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CURIA GENERALITIA
LITTERAE SUPERIORIS GFNERAI.IS
Roma , Advent 1989
To each of my Confreres
My clear Confrere,
May the grace of Our Lord Jesus Christ be with its forever!
The feast of Christmas is the Feast of God made Young. The
feast of Christmas brings its back to the moment when the eternal
Word through whore the stars and all things were made, came forth
from the womb of the Virgin Marv as an infant whom "she wrapped
in swaddling clothes and laid in a manger" (Lk 2:7). Because C/trist-
rmas is the feast of God made young, we speak of it as the children's
feast. It is Saint Luke who reminds us of the growth of the Word
made flesh as He passed through vouch and adolescence into the
maturity of manhood. "And the child grew and became strong, filled
with wisdom, and the favour of God was upon Him." (Lk 2:40).
There is, then, a vouttful Christ and a fully adult Christ, and
throughout our lives we are called upon to identify with both. We
are called upon to identify with the youthful Christ, for is it not one
of the great truths of our faith that Christ has made each one of its
through baptiser an adopted on of His heavenly Father? Is not that
the reason w/tv He reminds its that "unless you turn and become
as little children, you shall not enter the kingdom of heaven" (Mt
18:3)? It is the adult Christ Who calls its forth from the security of
our homes to follow along the road of self renouncement which
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challenges us to live obedience, poverty and celibacy, so that we can
transmit the life of Christ to others - and that they may have it
in ahrntdauc e.
The youthful Christ and the adult Christ. Our own lives pass
inevitably from youth to adulthood and age and, as they do, we try
to marry the simplicity, htunility and gentleness of a child to the
more manly and demanding virtues of self-denial and zeal for the
salvation of others (RC ch. II, par. 14). The tide of youth recedes from
us and, as it does, we of an older generation Wray feel content enough
to listen to its distant roar. Feeling less secure about youth, we may
lose contact with the young. The succeeding generations of youth
may seem to some as another world, culturally different and with
alien values.
It is for that reason that I suggested to the Visitors at Rio de
Janeiro last July that during the year 1990 the entire Congregation
would try within the general project of evangelization to draw closer
to the world of the young. Every new generation is a new continent
to be conquered for Christ by offering to it a listening and a loving
heart. To that continent we of an older generation must carry "the
unfathomable riches of Christ" (Eph .3:8), the wisdom of the Church's
experience and the precious heritage that we receive from Saint Vin-
cent, preserved for us by the fidelity of those who have during more
than three centuries lived the Vincentian vocation.
Do not lose heart, then, in Irving to conquer this new continent
for Jesus Christ. You are not alone. Jesus Christ is with you. Let no
Confrere think he is too old to advance into the new continent of
youth. Let /rim take heart from the fact that. as Pope Paul VI wrote:
"The men of our day are more impressed by witness than by
teachers. And if they listen to these, it is because they also
bear witness." (Ev. Nunt. no. 41).
We have, too, the encouraging words of Saint Vincent:
"Let us labor, then, bravely and lovingly for so good a master
as ours. Let us imitate His virtues, especially His humility,
kindness and patience, and you will see happy progress in
what you do." (Coste 111, p. 143).
As individuals, could we during 1990 devote more tittle to pray-
ing for youth, to listening to youth, to sharing our convictions of
faith with youth, all after the manner of Saint Vincent, courageously,
humbly, gently and lovingly. As a community , could we make our
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houses more open to youth, manifesting a readiness to share from
time to time the experience of our community prayer with youth?
In making these suggestions to you, I do so because old and
voting are all "one in Christ Jesus" (Gal 3:28). I do so, too, because
the Young have much to tell the not-so-voung about the new world
which is emerging, while the old from their experience of life have
much to tell the young about those Christian values which will never
change. With such a meeting of minds and hearts, new expressions
of wisdom and truth can be fashioned. It is these new expressions
of wisdom and truth that will help us all to proclaim to the poor
of today the mystery of Christ. It is the mystery of a God who so
loved the world that He became young: that He then grew in age
and wisdom: and that He finally through love and obedience gave
his life on the cross for the life of the world.
May each of you , be you old, middle-aged or young, receive from
the God made young an increase of that life this Christmas.
Such is the wish and prayer of all of us here who work in the
Curia.
In the love of Our Lord I remain,
Your devoted confrere,
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Cum fasciculo isto (6/1989, n° 166), hodie, 3 dccemhris 1989,
officium meum in "Vincentiana" rectione desino. In quodam ser-
vitio erga C.M., quasi deccm anni fuerunt (exacte, 9 anni, 10 men-
ses et 16 dies). Mandatum dilatum est paulo magis quod ab initio
proevisum fuerat ... .
Ab co ineunte (cf. "Vincentiana", 1-2/1980, n° 124, pp. 14-17),
spiritum retuleram qui incitavit me. Nunc, ad salutcm dicere, gra-
tias agere exopto omnibus quibuscumquc collaborationem suam,
directe aut indirecte, ohsccuti fuerunt mihi. Ad legentes, notos aut
ignotos, spero in aliquo modo commodis eis servivcrint iliac 5910
paginae quas edixi (i.e. 50,16% ex totis editis in commentarii col-
lectione).
Cum suscepto mandato a successore meo, P. John de los Rios
(cf. "Vincentiana", 4-5/1989, n° 165, pp. 358-359), commentarium
in aptis manibus est. Quod attinet ad me, ad meam Provinciam des-
tinationis, in Aequatore, redeo. Actate 75 annorum et dimidiato
agente, ac sana valetudine, ad setvicndum "vincentiane" continuaho
usque ad tempus dum Deus aliter statuct. Valete!
Jose-Oriol BA YLACH, C. M.
CHANGE OF 1)IRF.CTOR
With this issue (6/1989, n° 166) today, December 3, 1989, I terminate
my office as Director of "Vincentiana ", a service to the Congregation of the
Mission which lasted almost ten years (9 years. ten months and 16 days.
to be exact). My mandate was prolonged a 'little more than was originall
foreseen at its beginning ... .
When I commenced it (cf. "Vincentiana", 1-2/1980. n° 124, pp. 14-17),
I stated the spirit with which I was animated. Now, as I take my leave. I
wish to express my gratitude to all those who, directly or indirectly, have
collaborated with me. I hope that in one way or another, the 5910 pages
which I edited (which are 50.16% of the total pages of this publication), have
served its readers, known and unknown.
In Father John de los Rios. My successor in office. (Cl. "Vincentiana",
4-5111989, n° 165, pp. 358-359), the publication is in good hands. As for me,
I am returning to my Province of destination, Ecuador. At 75 and 1/2 years
of age and in good health. I will continue to serve "vincentianwise" until




Con este fasciculo (6/1989, n° 166), termino, hov, 3 de diciembre de 1989,
en mi oficio de director de "Vincentiana". Han sido casi diez anos de un
servicio a la C.M. (exactamente, 9 anos, 10 meses v 16 dias). El mandato
se ha prolongado algo miss do lo que se previu en un principio... .
Al iniciarlo (cl. "Vincentiana ", 1.2!1980, n° 124, pp. 14-17), habia consig-
nado el espiritu que me animaba . Ahora, al despedirme, deseo expresar mi
gratitud a todos cuantos me han prestado, directa o indirectamente, su cola-
horacion. A los lectores, conocidos o desconocidos, espero que de algtin
modo les habran servico las 5910 paginas que he editado (i.e., el 50,16%
del total de ellas en la coleccidn de la revista).
Con el "cambia de guardia" a mi sucesor, cl P. John de los Rios (cf.
"Vincentiana", 4-5/1989, n° 166, pp. 358-359), la revista esta en buenas manos.
En cuanto a mi, regreso a mi Provincia de destino, Ecuador. A mis 75 anos
y medio, y con buena salud, seguire sirviendo "vicencianamente" hasta que
Dios disponga. " Ciao!"
J.-O. B.
CIIAti(:I.MF.VT 1)L- DIRECTEUR
Avec cc fascicule (6/1989, n° 166), je termine, aujourd'hui, 3 decemhrc
1989, mon office comme directeur de "Vincentiana ". Un service a la C.M.
qui a dure presque dix ans (exactement, 9 ans, 10 mois et 16 jours). Le man-
dat s'est prolonge un pen plus de cc qui avait etc prsvu an debut ... .
En le commencant (cf. "Vincentiana", 1-2/1980, n° 124, pp. 14-17), j'avais
consigns I'esprit dont j'etais anime. Maintenant , en prenant conge, je veux
dire ma gratitude a tous ceux qui, directement ou indirectement, m'ont
apporte leur collaboration. J'espere que, dune facon ou d'une autre, les
5910 pages que j'ai editces (i.e., 50,16% du total de la collection de la revue),
auront servi aux lecteurs connus ou inconnus.
Avec la prise en charge par mon successeur, le P. John de los Rios
(cf. "Vincentiana ", 4-5/1989, n° 165, pp. 358-359), la revue se trouve en bon-
nes mains . Quant a moi, je retourne a ma Province de destination, Equa-
teur . Parvenu a I'age de 75 ans et demi , et en bonne sante, je continuerai





Com este fasciculo (6/1989, n. 166), termino hoje, 3 de dezembro de 1989,
meu officio de Diretor de "Vincentiana". Foram quase 10 anos neste ser-
vico prestado a C.M. (exatamentc 9 ands, 10 meses e 16 dias). 0 mandato
se prolongou um pouco mais do que fora inicialmcnte previsto ...
Ao comegar cste trabalho (cf. "Vurcentiana ", 1-2/1980, n. 124, pp. 14-17),
expus o espirito que me animava. Agora, ac, despedir-me. quern agradecer
a quartos me deram sua colaborac;ao, dircta ou indiretamenle. Aos leito-
res, conhecidos ou nao, espero que de algutn modo tenharn servido as
5.910 paginas que editei (i.e., 50,16% do total da colecao da rcvista).
Com a passagent de cargo a meu sucessor, Sr. Pe. John de los Rios (cf.
"Vincentiana ", 4-5/1989, n. 165, pp. 358-359), deixo a revista em boas maos.
Ouanto a mim, volto a minha Provincia de destino, Equador. Coin meus 75
anos e meio, e gozando de boa sat de, continuarci a servir "vicentinamente",
enquanto Deus o quiser. " Ciao!"
J.-O. 13.
CAMBIO DI DIRET'FORE.
Con questo numero (6/1989, n. 166) si compie oggi, 3-XII.1989, it mio
ufficio come direttore di "Vincentiana ". Sono stati quasi 10 anni di un ser-
vizio alla C.M. (precisamente, 9 anni, 10 mesi e 16 giorni). II mandato si e
protratto un po piu di quanto previsto all'ini•zio... .
Nell'assumere l'incarico (cf. ' Vincentiana ", 1-2/1980, n. 124, pp. 14-17).
avevo dichiarato to spirito che mi animava. Ora, nel congedarmi, intendo
esprimere la mia gratitudine a tutti quelli che, direttamente o indiretta-
mente, mi hanno prestato la Ioro collahorazione. Spero che ai lettori, co-
nosciuli e sconosciuti, siano state in quatche modo utili le 5910 pagine che
ho puhhlicato (cioe it 50,16% dcll'intcra collezione Bella Rivista).
Con it mio successore che ne assume la direzione, P. John de los Rios
(cf. "Vincentiana", 4-5/1989, n. 165. pp. 358-359), la Rivista a in buone mani.
Io ritorno nella mia Provincia di destinazione, l'Ecuador. A 75 anni e mez-





Colombia : Quinto Congreso Vicentino C'olotnhiano
(13-16 de octubre de 1989)
Con una participacion de unos 150 miembros de la Familia
Vicenciana, (Padres, Hermanas, Voluntarias de la Caridad, Socie-
clad de S. Vicente, Voluntariado Juvenil Vicentino y Juventudes
Marianas Vicentinas) tuvo lugar en Bogota, en la Casa Provincial
de las HH.CC., este Quinto Congreso. Su tema central era: S. Vicente
de Patil, modelo evangelizador. El objetivo: profundizar el sentido
de la Nueva Evangelizacion con ocasion del Quinto Centcnario de
la Evangelizacion de America Latina, Como miembros de la Famila
de S. Vicente.
A traves de las actividades de los cinco grupos y de las sesio-
nes gcnerales se hizo evidente la unidad de la familia vicenciana,
que es un solo carisma que la mueve e impulsa hacia un mismo
fin: la evangelizacion de los pobres.
Tres ponencias ayudaron a profundizar en cl terra central. El
P. Daniel Vasquez expuso "San Vicente v Ia Nueva Evangelizacion";
cl P. Cesar Rojas, "S. Vicente y [a Civilizacion del Amor y la Cul-
tura", y el P. Jorge Escobar, "S. Vicente y ]a Mision "ad Gentes".
El P. General, en visita a Colombia, presidio una de las cclebracio-
nes eucaristicas; tuvo Ia oportunidad de acercarse a cada persona
y compartir con cada uno de los grupos, particularmente con el
de los Laicos v del de los Jovenes.
Para la reflexion en los grupos, se distribuyo, enure otros, el
siguiente esquema y cuestionario:
SAN VICENTE Y LA NUEV.A EVANGELIZACION
SAN VICENTE
1. Seguidor de Cristo misioncro y Evangelizador del Pobre. Amor mise-
ricordioso de Cristo para con el pobre.
2. San Vicente - hombre de fe - partio desde la realidad del pobre
que tiene hambre y se condena . Fue una mirada de fe, pcro inserta en fa
realidad del otro, pobre y a punto de condenarse . El pobre sacramento de
Cristo.
3. San Vicente, evangclizador del pobre:
con la mision: to arranca de la ignorancia;
con la caridad: lo arranca de la miseria.
San Vicente no solo ataca los efectos, sino ]as causal. Dc ahi sus okras
institucionales.
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4. San Vicente evangeliza EN LA IGLESIA v CON TODA LA IGLESIA.
Con los Iaicos: los escuchci, los animc v los organizo.
Con los sacerdotes.
Con lus obispos. Con los pobres.
San Vicente con su obra evangclizadora adelanta la reforma procla-
mada por Trento, pero escuchando los signos de los tiempos: los pobres!
La Iglesia se renueva.
Es fundador e inspirador pcrenne.
Hoy San Vicente nos ticne que evangelizar a nosotros continuadores
de una NUEVA EVANGELIZACION iniciada con el Concilio, Vaticano II,
con Medellin v Puebla.
LA NUEVA FVANGELIZACION
1. CONTEXTO DE LA NUEVA EVANGELIZACION
Puebla 28: Contradici6n entrc nuestra fe y el mundo macabro en que
vivirnos.
Conquistas y violencias continuadas.
Critcrios insuficientes pastorales: practica sacramental, asistencia-
lismo. promocion ... .
Cierta ineficacia pastoral.
Presencia de otros grupos evangelizadores.
Liberacion.
Conversion y renovacion eclesial.
Iglesia evangclizadora y evangelizada.
2. EJES DE LA NUEVA EVANGELIZACION
Nueva vision de la realidad : competencia, discernimiento. etc.
Nueva comprcnsi6n de la EVANGELIZACION.
Nueva estrategia pastoral.
Nueva espiritualidad.
3. CRITERIOS DE LA NUEVA EVANGELIZACION
Opci6n por los pobres.
Trahajo con los Iaicos.
Insercion en Ia rcalidad: pobreza, liberacion, encarnaci6n, incultura-
ci6n.
Reciprocidad evangelizadora: partir del otro. No milts coloniaje.
Nuevo ardor. Nuevos metodos. Nueva Espresion.
4. RETOS DE LA NUEVA EVANGELIZACION
Conversion de los evangelizadores.
El modelo eclesial piramidal que dificulta el modelo eclesial de Comu-
ni6n y participacion.
El modelo pastoral sacramentalizador y Ia concepci6n demasiado per-
sonalista e intimista de santidad.
El modelo econ6mico y consurnista en que nos movemos.
Las ideologias de izquierda y de derccha.
Las culturas.
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PR EG I ',V T.-t.'
1. Para seguir a Cristo ntisionero del Padre v evangelizador del pobre,
;,que desinstalaciones debo emprender personal Y grupalrnente?
2. jenernos en nuestra tarea evangelizadora el cuidado de trahajar con
los sacerdotes, v atin con aquellos me nos favorecidos? r,Ccirno vivinios esta
colaboracion?
3. jQue tiempo consagro personalmerne v en cornunidad a oraren ► tont-
bre de los pobres; v ;,conto concretarrtente so). voz de los sin voZ?
4. Como seguidor tie Cristo mi.sionern del Padre v evangelizador del
pobre; Lque tiempo v que rnedios entpleo para dejarme forrnar por Cristo?
5. ZQue aspecvos de la realidad personal, eclesial, congregacional v del
pals me urgers a emprender el camino de una NUEVA EVANGELIZA('ION,
o, si va estov en ella, a acrecentarla?
6. ,Que tipo de orientacion pastoral en to social v politico dov?; t,sugie-
rop v/o cornparto en nti trabajo evangelizador con e! ltiico, coma quiera que
una dimension de la santidad de laico es la politica?
7. .Pardo a firntar que abrigo la esperauza del advenintiento de la Civi-
lizacion del amor, con el nrodelu de Nueva Evangelization que estov
acxuando, o pienso actuar?
USA I Midwest Province : Evangelization team continues tradition:
The Vincentian tradition of leadership training in the church
is being continued by Frs. Tom O'Hern and Bill Hartenbach, C.:N.,
who recently led a Catholic Leadership Program for priests from
the dioceses of Springfield-Cape, Little Rock, AR, and Belleville, IL.
The group process teas developed and facilitated by Frs. O'Hern and
Hartenbach. The roots of the program were a two-year listening ses-
sion which involved interviewing two-thirds of the priests of the
Springfield-Cape Girardeau diocese. The program that evolved was
one of developing leadership and providing resources for parishes
in the region. Phase I of the RC'L program focused on Rural Church
Leadership. Recently the Belleville diocesan newspaper reported that
14 priests participated in 10 sessions over an 18-month period, and
70 more priests will begin the first of four scheduled day-long ses-
sions this fall/spring. Comments received from the fourteen priests:
Program's Importance: It is im - ready. This program has provid-
portant for the RCL program to ed us with the connections and
make it. Priests are weary. Folks experience that together we can
in the pews are talented and make church happen.
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Skills, group dynamics: We
learned some generally accept-
ed group dynamics and skills.
Those skills are seen as impor-
tant in the scheduled planning
sessions in the diocese. We have
learned to hear better and
respond better . Whatever plan-
ning is going to happen , this pro-
gram has provided us with the
training to listen better. The
program gave us a common lan-
guage and insights by which we
can 1,„k at and talk about prob-
Change: One of the assumptions
of the program is that church
leadership will be exercised in
a changing church. Responding
to change is inevitable. Changes
are imposed by our culture.
Some changes are even involun-
tary, being imposed by our cul-
ture, TV, music, etc. Part of the
vocation of the priest is to keep
up and adapt to change with
people who are changing. The
church is being changed from
without as much as from within.
Instead of being swept along, we
want to recognize and deal with
it, so we can maintain a Catho-
lic identity in this area. The pro-
gram renewed our commitment
to and love of the church and
gave us some vision of problems
and need for solutions . The pro-
gram was possible, effective and
comfortable.
Personal Change , support:
Agreeing that one of the impor-
tant conclusions of the program
was renewed commitment and
love of the church, individuals
were quick to add: And a great
love for the priesthood. The an-
swer to problems is within our-
selves and among ourselves. We
need each other in being church.
I came here with an almost
"leave me alone" attitude. Now
I'm saying, Maye I'll jump back
in. Another added: Many of us
had gotten to the point where
we had it kind of vision burnout.
Rural church: The initial leader-
ship program emphasized the
particular needs and charac-
teristics of minist ry in the rural
church. Asked to describe that
church, the group noted: Dis-
tance. They fear that rural par-
ishes will be the first places to
go in parish restructuring pro-
grams. Theology and church
programs are developed in ur-
ban dioceses and parishes.
Often they don't apply to the
rural church. Lack of services
and resources.
Vincentian contribution: All the
priests expressed a debt of grati-
tude to the Vincentian religious
community, and to Frs. Flarten-
bach and O'Hern for their com-
mitment , financially and in per-
sonnel, to the church in the area
and for developing a regional
process which could not have
been generated in any single di-
ocese involved.
The importance of the program
for the pastors involved is best
exemplified by the consistent
participation of 24 priests from
3 dioceses in 10 two-day ses-
sions over an 18 -month period.
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Priests in the Belleville diocese
travelled 160 miles one way; a
Mo. priest almost 400 miles. The
fact that 24 self-described lone
rangers, wary of church pro-
grams, with different styles and
theologies ordained from I to 40
years, found support and en-
couragement, even enthusiasm,
and an incentive to broaden the
process gives the experience its
only necessary endorsement.
For them the many hours and
miles translated into a renewed
commitment to the church and
a renewed love for the priest-
hood. They hope to pass some of
that on.
"Newsletter", vol. XXIV,
N° 8, p. 4
Indonesia : Dio chiama; Dio chiama ancora; Dio chiama sempre!
di Emilio ROSSI , C.M.
"L VA SPINTA VOCAZIONALE DA MOTIVAZIONI
I.N'.SHSPETTATE!"
Dodici anni fa, net 1977 , it Govcrno Indonesiano emanava un
decreto the chiudeva la porta d'ingresso a tutti i missionari esteri,
con diverse motivazioni tra cui questa: "Ci sono tanti disoccupati
in Indonesia e voi andate a cercare impiegati all'estero. Date lavo-
ro agli Indonesiani". E net giro di due anni bisognava sostituire
tutte le forze venute dall'estero con energie indonesiane . Una dele-
gazione di Vescovi del K.W. I. (Conferenza Episcopate Indonesia-
na) chiese un incontro con it Presidente della Repubblica Indone-
sians generate Suharto, per spiegare le difficolta in cui veniva a
trovarsi la Chiesa Cattolica , perche per formare un Sacerdote cat-
tolico sono necessari almeno 12 anni di studio o anche di piu; inol-
tre, per diventare sacerdote non a questione solo di fare un corso
di studi completi , mac necessaria una vera vocazione o scelta da
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parte di Dio. Quindi la Chiesa Cattolica chiedeva almeno 25 anni,
per poter sostituire tutti i sacerdoti esteri con forze indonesiane.
iI Presidcnte si dimostro motto comprensivo e concesse tutto
it tempo nccessario per raggiungere to scopo. I missionari esteri
gia presenti potevano restare impegnandosi a chiedere la cittadi-
nanza indonesiana, ma non si concedeva it permesso di entrare a
nuovi missionari.
La Chiesa senti la necessity di cominciare una intensa campa-
gna per la ricerca di vocazioni.
"LA MESSE. E MOLTA MA GLI OPERAI SONG POCHI!
PREGATE DUNQUE IL PADRONE DELLA MESSE ...! Mt 9
Furono cominciate motte preghiere in tutte le Parrocchie: ogni
Parrocchia organizzo Giornate Vocazionali chiamando qualche Sa-
cerdote del Seminario Minore o Maggiore, insieme a diversi Semi-
naristi the venivano in Parrocchia it sabato sera fino alla domeni-
ca sera, organizzando most re vocazionali, incontri di gruppi di ge-
nitori, giovani e ragazzi, conferenze formative, messe solenni con
omelia sulla vocazione tenuta dagli stessi seminaristi.
Ogni parrocchia comincio a curare piu intensamente it grup-
po dei chierichetti, facendo riunioni settimanali e portandoli ogni
tanto a visitare i seminari diocesani, i noviziati religiosi e Ic varie
case di suore.
In diverse parrocchie sorse it "gruppo Samuele" per tutti co-
loro, ragazzi e ragazze , the sentivano un certo desiderio di aposto-
lato ed erano in via di prendere una decisione. Tutte queste inizia-
tive cominciarono presto a dare i loro frutti e quasi tutti I semina-
ri, sia diocesani the religiosi , hanno cominciato a riempirsi di gio-
vani. Mentre attendiamo la maturazione di queste giovani prornesse,
costatiamo the fino a quest'anno 1989 si sente ancora motto la man-
canza di sacerdoti, perche mentre it numero dei battezzati aumen-
ta sempre piu, it numero dei sacerdoti a diminuito sia per i deces-
si, the per it ritorno in patria dei missionari ammalati o anziani.
Da una statistica risutta the in diocesi di Surabava, 20 anni
fa, c'era un sacerdote ogni 400 fedeli, mentre net 1989 vi a on sa-
cerdote ogni 2.000 battezzati, per cui ogni domenica net 90 per cento
dei luoghi di incontro per la preghiera domenicale, i fedeli non han-
no celehrazionc eucaristica, ma debbono accontentarsi delta cele-
brazione delta Parola , guidata da un laico, catechista , maestro o
capogruppo.
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PREGARE, ANIMARE I-: l FRUTTI NON
81 SONO FATTI ATTEA'I)ERE
Preoccupati di questa situazione , i vescovi delta Conferenza epi-
scopale indonesiana , nella recente visita "ad limina" a Roma han-
no avanzato una richiesta: e possibile ordinare sacerdoti dei "buo-
ni laici sposati", oppure, "laici non sposati, ma scnza una sera for-
mazione teologica completa, perche possano celebrare I'Eucarestia
a vantaggio di tanti fedeli?". La Congregazione per I'Evangelizza-
zione ha risposto decisamente no, e per superare questa difficolta
ha suggerito: ccrcare piu decisamente e formare piu intensamente
Ic vocazioni e chiedere ripetutamente at Governo la licenza per I'in-
gresso di sacerdoti esteri.
11 primo suggerimento a gia stato praticato da molti anni, e a
cominciare proprio da questo 1989 gia si possono raccogliere i frut-
ti. Nclla diocesi di Surabaya, alla fine di questo anno, saranno or-
dinati 7 sacerdoti secolari e net 1990, a Dio piacendo, i novelli sa-
cerdoti secolari saranno nove.
La Congregazione delta Missione di S. Vincenzo de Paoli gode
pure di un buono sviluppo . Nel 1990 gli ordinati saranno quattro,
net 1991 saranno cinque, net 1992 si prevede the saranno sei e ncl
1993, se tutti persevereranno, saranno sette. Cosi net giro di qua!-
tro anni la C.M. godr6 di tin auntento di diciannave sacerdoti e la
diocesi di Surahava avrd ttn atimento di circa trenta sacerdoti se-
colari.
Anche le congregazioni di suore godono di huone speranze. Net
1980 in tutta ('Indonesia le suore erano 3.973; net 1987 erano gift
5.251, con aumento di 1.278 unita. Ormai lc suorc Sono quasi tuttc
indonesiane , solo it 5% sono estere.
La Congregazione della Missione durante it 1988 aveva inizia-
to la ristrutturazione del Seminario Maggiore per renderlo piu ca-
pientc , ma quest ' anno net giugno, sono entrati 42 seminaristi mag-
giori c la Comunita s'e trovata costretta a cambiare progetto: in-
terrompere l'ingrandimento del seminario vecchio perche ormai
insufficiente e progettare la costruzione di un seminario totalmente
nuovo e piu capace. Per it momento i seminaristi piu anziani, in
numero di nove sono stati sistemati in una Casa presa in affitto;
it terreno per la nuova costruzione a gia stato comprato , e se i be-
nefattori daranno it loro efficace contributo si potra dare inizio al-
le nuove fondamenta.
"Boller . Vincen. ", Roma; N° 5-611989
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Brasil I Curitiba : 10 Anos da Pastoral Rodoviciria
PASTORAL RODOVIARIA, 0
QUE E ISTO?
E o atendimento religioso do
povo de estrada, feito por dois
padres e duas irmas.
0 QUE FAZEM OS PADRES?
Visitant as postos de combus-
tivel, garagens de dnibus, esta-
cionamentos de cantinhnes, etc.,
levando a palavra antiga. Tarn-
bc%m rezant missas, em geral a
noite e onde sao convidados,
deirando a hencao de Deus
para as pessoas, os veiculos e
estahelecimentos rodoviarios.
Atendent confissFies e estao
sentpre prunrtos Para uma con-
versa nu acnnscll,a,ttento.
E AS IRMAS 0 QUE FAZEM?
Tarn hem visitant o pessoal dos
postos e restaurantes, promo-
vendo a antizade entre as pes-
soas. Estao dispostas a conver-
sas e aconselhamentos. Distri-
buetn folhetos explicativos e
mensagens. Promovem tambem
encontros de oracao e leitura da
Palavra de Deus.
O QI E Ql EREM1 COM ISSO OS
PADRES I: AS IRMAS?
Os padres e as irmas sahem
que, sent Deus, ninguem pole ser
verdadeiramente feliz. Por isso
trabalharn, para que o Povo c/a
Estrada descubra a alegria de
viver como Filhas e Filhas de
Deus. Querent ver crescer o res-
peito entre todos. Querem a u-
niao que faz todos progredirem
na vida. E prontovem a paz e ntre
as pessoas sobretudo nas
familias.
TEMPO E ESPA^O:
A Pastoral Rodoviciria teve seu
comec-o no Sul do Parana (commo
data inicial, tontamos o dia 5 de
ntar(o de 1976) e firntou-se ent
todo o territcirio deste Estado
nos anos seguintes.
Em outubro-noventbro do ano
1981, foi feita a prirneira visita
aos Estados de Santa Catarina e
Rio Grande do Sul.
No ano 1982, a Pastoral Rodo-
vidria foi estendida aos Estados
de Sao Paulo (parcialmente) e
Mato Grosso do Sul.
A pariir de 1983, sao atendi-
dos, parcialrncnte, tarnbem as
Estados de Mato Grosso, Rio de
Janeiro, Minas Gerais, Espirito
Santo e Bahia. 0 hltinto Estado
que foi atingido e Goias (1985).
Anualtnente sao visitados
ntais do 3.000 postos de cornbus-
tivel, etc., espalhados pelas estra-
das dc // Estados. A Missa dos
Motoristas, porem, a feita em
cerca de 420 doles durance urn
ano.
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O OUE E A PASTORAL
RODOVIARIA?
COMO E FF.ITO () SERVI(;O
DA PASTORAL ROI)OViARIA?
E o servico da Igreja Catolica
Apostt lica Romana ao povo da
estrada (sao os que trahalham
vinculados ao Iransporte rodo-
via rio).
Atinge-se enlao principal-
mente: motoristas de caminhao,
taxi e onihus; viajantes profissio-
nais; pessoal dos postos de com-
bustivel, oficinas, borracharias,
restaurantes e lanchonetes; guar-
das de tritnsito e fiscais: os que
conslroem e mantem as estra-
das; chapas ou saqueiros; etc.
Tatubern sao atendidos
ntotoristas-amadores, nioloquei-
ros e tratoristas. Finalmente:
quern procura encontra atendi-
nrento igual.
- VIAGENS, quase ditirias
(anualniente, perto de 48.00) On
rodados).
- VISITAS aos estabeleci-
ntentas rodoviarios, etc.: ent
media, 23 por Ilia.
- MIS SA S DOS MOTOR I S-
TAS (em geral, nos pr(iprios csta-
belecintentos rodoviarios), acom-
panhadas tie CONFISSOFS e
BEN('AOs.
- Distrihuigao gratuity de
PROPAGANDA e de MENSA-
GENS religiosas nas viagens.
- Distrihuicao gratuity de
LEMBRAN('AS (imagers de
Nossa Senhura da Estrada, men-
sagens, tern os, etc.) no fire das
missas.
- Trabalho adntinistrativo:
con feccao de material minteo-




A Padroeira da Pastoral Rodo-
vidria e a Mae de Jesus Cristo,
sob o titulo de "NOSSA SE-
NHORA DA ESTRADA ".
0 original da imager(, unt
quadro pintado hd mais on
;nenos 800 ands atrds, estd na
Igreja "Del Gesti"em Ronra, na
Italia.
Durante 10 anus da Pastoral
Rodoviaria no Brasil, foram dis-
trihuidas imagens de Nossa Se-
rthora cla Estrada (em forma de
decalcopldsticos auto-adesivos)
para aproxintadamente 160 mil
veiculos.
VANTAGENS DA PASTORAL
RODOVIARIA (para o pessoal
dos postos de combustivel , etc.):
RELIGIOSAS: sao obvias,




Deus e a fonte de, todo o hem;
precisarnos da fora dele. Para
que o rnundo se tome mellror.
Mas ATEN(.'AO: Ninguertt tetra
o din'ito de aproveitar-se do Pas-
toral Rodoviciria
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- contra outros padres, pois
a uniao da Igreja esta acima de
tudo;
- para "justificar"injustigas
e maldades ou para fazer sua
promo4ao politica.
E COMO SE SUSTENTA?
Em 1985, por exernplo (dados
aproximados):
- Total de DESPESAS: 80
milhoes de cruzeiros.
- Metade de ENTRADAS -
doagbes em forma de: contbusti-
vel, luhrificagao, lavagens, con-
sertos, refeicoes , impressos e
tnais outros servigos - 40 mi-
lhoes de cruzeiros.
- Outra metade de ENTRA-
DAS - em dinheiro: Cr$
40.000.000 - proveio das ofertas
espontdneas do povo.
Padre Mario agradece todas as
doa4-bes e ofertas recebidas
durante 10anos , bent como inti-
meros brindes e preserves pes-
so(115.
Mario LITEWKA, C.M.
France I Prov. de Toulouse : "Les Amis de Ranquines", nouveau Bul-
letin du Berceau
En septembre de cette annee est sorti le n° 0 des feuillets
d'information du Berceau de S. Vincent. Il sera trimestrel. Son
directeur, le P. Rcnouard, du Centre Vincentien et Supericur de
cc secteur du Berceau, a ecrit le premier editorial intitule "Ce Saint
qui nous apprend a aimer ". En voici le texte:
Dans sa maison farniliale de
Ranquines, les parents de Saint
Vincent lui ont appris une valeur
st°tre: "VAMITIE".
11 pouvait dire a l'dge
d'homme: "LE COEUR NE SAU-
RAIT ETRE SANS AIMER ". (IX
469)
Duns le Ranquines d'aujour-
d'hui, hien des pelerins s'arre-
tent; its se retrouvent , au depart
du Berceau , des AMTS de MON-
SIEUR VINCENT.
L'amitie, pour durer a besoin
de s'exprinrer! D'oit l'idee de ce
lien modeste et vivant entre eux
et le Saint en son lieu natal. Vous
y trouverez des nouvelles, quel-
ques realisations ou projets,
quelques hrindilles de spiritua-
lite vincentienne.
Vous decouvrirez aussi tout ce
qui fait la vie et la richesse du
Berceau. Un vrai microscome.
Pres de 100.000 pelerins et touris-
tes, par an, at dons vows etes,
decouvrent ou retrouvent avec
plaisir ce coin privilegie entre
Chalosse at Landes, o.14 naquit,
un jour d'Avril 1581, celui qui
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allait revolutionner son siecle.
Son impact fut tellement grand
qu'il n'a pas fini de rayonner et
de toucher les ccrurs.
A cela, une settle explication:
Monsieur Vincent nous apprend
a aimer. Et de belle maniere!...
Le Pere MORIN, ce cher anti
du Berceau , a f firmait que Saint
Vincent voulait une piece labo-
rieuse si bien traduite par le cele-
bre: "AIMONS DIEU MES F-RE-
RES, AIMONS DIEU, MAIS
QUE CE SOIT AUX DEPENS
DE NOS BRA S, QUE CE SOI TA
LA S UE UR DE NOS VISAGES ".
(XI 40)
Il s'agit d 'aimer Dieu nzais non
avec des roucoulades et des yeux
enamoures. II Taut "I'EXER-
CICE DES OEUVRES DE. CHA-
RITE, LE SERVICE DES PAU-
VRES ENT REPRIS A VEC JOIE,
COURAGE, CONSTANCE et
AMOUR ". ( IX 543). D'instinct et
par experience , Saint Vincent se
me fie dune charite en paroles. Il
vet.tt des actes, des engagements
de premiere ligne, des combats
pour la justice, des prises de dci-
sion energiques et volontiers pro-
voquantes. II rdpete a satietc:
"TOUTE NOTRE VIE EST
DANS L'ACTION".
Le Berceau, qui vent perpetuer
sa ntemoire et son Message, s'ins-
crit daps cette dynamique. II est
tout a la fois:
- une maison de retraite oat
80 personnel agees vivent de leur
rnieux lour troisienze ou qua-
triere age,
- tin groupe scolaire qui ras-
semble 400 enfants en une ecole
primaire, tin College et an Lep,
- an Centre Vincentien qui
est un lieu d'accueil et de res-
sourcement pour personnes et
groupes.
Plus que jamais le Berceau se
veut perfornzant daps ces trois
domaines pour faire honneur a
1'action vincentienne et surtout
d Monsieur VINCENT.
J.P. RENOUARD, C.M.
Le Superieur General a ecrit, pour le n° 1, 1'editorial qui suit:
Je suis heureux de saltier les lecteurs du Bulletin "Les AMIS
de RANQUINES ". Les amis de Saint Vincent sons innombrables a
travers le monde. J'ai l'occasion de temps a autre, d'etre parmi les
pelerins du Berceau. C'est toujours pour moi tin temps riche en gra-
ces que de pouvoir mediter Id stir l'enracinement hurnain et chre-
tien de Saint Vincent. .Ie me rejouis de I'initiative prise par le
P. RENOUARD d'o f f rir un lien a toutes les personnes qui sont atta-
chees au BERCEAU DE SAINT VINCENT, et plus encore a Saint
Vincent lui-meme.
Monsieur VINCENT, est au dire de Daniel Rops, "UN BATIS-
SEUR DE L'EGLISE MODERNS". Puisse-t-il vous guider et vous sti-
muler pour titre de ceux qui batissent une Eglise "signe de salut"
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pour ce monde secoue par taut de changements et de miseres. Dans
un texte important, le Pape Jean-Paul 11 ecrit que les fideles lares
sons appeles personnellement par le Seigneur, en vue dune mission
pour 1'Eglise ei pour le monde ("Les Fideles Laics, 30 decembre 1988)
et it insiste : '7I West permis a personne de rester a ne rien faire".
Avant de fonder la Congregation de la Mission et les Filles de la Cha-
rite, Monsieur Vincent avail donne naissance aux "Con freries de la
Charite':• un groupement de laics pour le service des malades et des
pauvres et dons faction se poursuit encore aujourd'hui par les "Equi-
pes Saint Vincent".
Saint Vincent est vraintent un SAINT POUR AUJOURD'HUI.
Devant les pauvretes et "les nouvelles pauvretes ", it nous invite a
le contempler pour puiser avec lui daps la foi, !a lumiere et la crea-
tivite qui ►nobilisent les nombreuses bonnes volo n tes . Que Saint Vin-
cent nous false prendre conscience de nos responsahilites pour plus
de justice et d'amour envers sous!
Saint Vincent est le Saint qui peut inspirer les pretres de toes
les pays, quelle que soit lour sensibilite culturelle. Ce sont de saints
pretres, promoteurs a la suite de Saint Vincent , dune Eglise "ser-
vante et pauvre" qui sons au coeur du renouveau de l'Eglise.
Soyez assures que je vous reste uni darts I'amour de Notre-
Seigneur.
USA I Midwest Prov .: Fr. Jinn Richard.<on Celebrates His 80th
Birthday
If age is a state of mind, then Fr. Jim Richardson is still grow-
ing up . On February 5th, upon returning from a birthday dinner
with some of the confreres , Fr. Jim was delightfully surprised to
find 75 other members of the St. Thomas Community waiting at
De Andreis House to continue to celebrate with him his 80 years
of life. Fr. Jim at first seemed stunned, asking what everybody was
doing in our house late on a Sunday night . Once he saw the birth-
day cake with his name on it, however, he began to soak up all the
attention that people had come to pay to him. In almost child-like
fashion, Fr. Jim enjoyed each of his well-wishers and with his cha-
racteristic charm let each one know of his gratefulness for their
presence.
The attendance of so many friends at this party indicates Fr.
Jim's active, effective presence in our community here and in the
personal lives of so many of us. Thanks, Fr. Jim, for your inspira-
tional life and care for us and for "not growing old".
Tom Luehrs, C.M.
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Fr. J.W. Richardson, former Superior General, at
age 80 has just gone to Taiwan to preach a retreat to
the Confreres. He was accompanied by Fr. William
O'Hara, an 86-year old veteran China Missioner.
(NUNTIA C M., 9;89, N° 172)
Salamanca : Santuario de los Milagros (Septiernbre, 1989)
Participo por primera vez en esta NOVENA, de la que conservo
un recuerdo lejano siendo apostolico en la decada de los anos 50.
Dc aquellos anos viene mi conocimiento de los Milagros y del
Monte Medo, que no llega a ser tan antiguo como la permanente
estadia del P. Domingo Eguren en el Monte. Recuerdo mi primera
tarde en este monte desconocido, vacio y solitario. Ahora todo es
distinto. Las distancias se han reducido, las instalaciones hall mejo-
rado y la soledad no es tan intima ni personal.
LOS MISIONEROS
El P. Fabriciano Prado nos reunio a todos los invitados a par-
ticipar activamente en esta NOVENA el 29 de Agosto durantc la
cena. Tres Hijas de la Caridad, tres Hermanos C.M. y veinte saccr-
dotes C.M. debe ser el total de los iniciadores de la NOVENA. Ocho
confesionarios, dicz Eucaristias diarias, de ellas cuatro en gallego
con el acto central de la novena a las 6 de la tarde tambien en gal-
lego, dan la medida del trabajo realizado. El primer dia estuvo
ausente el protagonists principal de la NOVENA, el P. Pedro Pas-
cual. Pocos dias antes habia sido operado de un polipo en una
cuerda vocal. Como nos habia dejado anteriormente la tematica a
desarrollar, su ausencia no fue tan notoria.
LOS TEMAS OE PREDICACION
La tematica de la NOVENA se centro en la Carta-Enciclica de
Juan Pablo II "PREOCUPACION POR LO SOCIAL". "La Virgen y
los problemas del mundo" fue cl terra del primer dia; y la inten-
cion de este dia "nuestros emigrantes". Y hasta completar los nueve
dias se sucedieron estos temas: "La Virgen y la causa del mal en
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el mundo"; intencion: "las vocaciones a la vida religiosa". "La Vir-
gen v nuestro compromiso : la opcion por los pobres "; los misione-
ros, la Iglesia misionera fue su intencion . " Maria y la vocacion del
hombre"; intencion : la juventud . " La humildad es andar en la ver-
dad"; intencion: las vocaciones sacerdotales. "La Virgen y nucstra
justicia con los pobres"; intencion: la familia vicenciana. "La Vir-
gen y nucstra solidaridad"; intencion: nuestros ancianos. "Maria
y la liberacion, camino del Reino de Dios"; intencion: la Iglesia dio-
cesana. "La Virgen y los problemas de los pobres"; intencion: nues-
tra querida Galicia.
Todo esto nos tuvo reunidos y a veces apretujados en oracion
y canto durante diez dias entorno a la "esclarecida imagen de la
Madre del Hijo de Dios colocada en este Monte". Quiero dejar cons-
tancia de la iniciativa de algunos sacerdotes que Ilan impuesto su
tematica personal, por otra parse muy pobre y declamativa.
LA PRENSA
La prcnsa escrita y la radio esparcieron la noticia de la
NOVENA por la provincia de Orense, Galicia y mas ally de las fron-
teras do Espana. La REGION, diario orensano, informo casi todus
los dias de la NOVENA. Recojo sus titulares: "Hoy se inicia en el
Santuario de Los Milagros la Novena con mas tradicion de Gali-
cia"; y luego el saludo a los peregrines por el Rector del Santua-
rio, P. Fabriciano Prado. "El Santuario podria datar de la epoca
romana". "Importancia de la devoci6n a la Virgen de Los Milagros".
"La Virgen do Los Milagros en la poesia orensana". "El Obispo de
la DiGcesis, Mons. Jose Dieguez Reboredo, oficiara hoy una Misa
en gallego en Los Milagros". "Los Milagros, un Santuario que
resulta dificil de mantener". "Somos muchos peregrinos al San-
tuario de Los Milagros". "Una fecha historica, la coronacion de la
Virgen de los Milagros : 6 de Septiembre de 1964". Dos fotografias
acompanan esta nota historica : la imagen de la Virgen Ilevada pro-
cesionalmente entre una gran multitud do asistentes ; y Dona Car-
men Polo de Franco, el ministro Fraga Iribarne y el Cardenal Arzo-
bispo de Santiago, Quiroga Palacios, rodeados por la multitud.
El ultimo dia de la Novena, este diario orensano no public6
nada sobre Los Milagros. Me hicieron entender que LA REGION
mantiene un bloqueo muy sutil a las noticias eclesiales originadas
en el Santuario de Los Milagros.
EL FARO DE VIGO ha sido el mejor informants del hecho de
Los Milagros. LA VOZ DE GALICIA del 2 de Septiembre 89, en ci
recuadro TRIBUNA deplora la destrucci6n ecol6gica a cargo dc los
"civilizados". Este lamento esta escrito bajo el titulo: As sorpre-
sas dunha nova peregrinaxe os Milagres.
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LA RADIO
RADIO POPILAR de Orense dedico todos los dias 20 minutos
a la Novena. No hubo retransmision en directo de la Novena. Aque-
llos 20 minutos diarios se fueron llenando con el ejercicio de la
Novena, reflexiones sobre los temas y entrevistas a distintas per-
sonas segun el tema.
RADIO AUTONOMICA DE GALICIA se hizo presente en el
Monte Medo con su equipo movil el 2 y el 3 de Septiembre, sabado
y domingo. Desde el Monte Medo v a un costado del templo se trans-
mitieron en directo NOVO DIA y GALIZA PARA 0 MUNDO, pro-
gramas dirigidos por el P. Andres Pato y el Sr. Luis Rial respecti-
vamente. Me dicen que RADIO NACIONAL DE ESPANA retrans-
mitio un coloquio entre el P. Fabriciano Prado y el P. Pato el 6 de
Septiembre, recordando el 25 aniversario de la coronacion de la
Virgen. Por el mismo motivo aparecio una rota en la TVG el 7 de
Septiembre por la tarde con la presencia del P. Prado en pantalla.
Mencion especial se merece el coordinador de estos medios difu-
sores masivos de la noticia. El P. Andres Pato C.M. parece haber
nacido para ser noticia y nadie mejor que el para conocer v coor-
dinar este importante medio de poder social.
ATRAIDOS POR LA VIRGEN
Toda esta movida en olor de NOVENA se centraba en la Vir-
gen Maria, bendita entre todas las mujeres y tambien honita entre
tantas y tantas flores obsequiadas por los peregrinos. Algunas de
estas fiores fueron a parar al comedor, que iba alargandose en
mesas, sillas y platos para acoger a los comensales de las ultimas
horas. Con las flores del comedor y para el servicio de ]as mesas
competian unas jovencitas siempre atentas y calladas. El ultimo
dia de la novena conte 49 platos vacios dispuestos a ser utiles a
otros tantos comensales entre Hijas de la Caridad, Hnos. y Padres
CM v sacerdotes.
El dia 5, con las primeras luces de la aurora, se hizo presente
en el Santuario la peregrinacion mas silenciosa y atractiva. Tal vez
haya sido tambien la mas numerosa y mejor organizada. Segr n iban
llegando, iban tambien agrupandose sobre los cables de la luz que
corren detras de la casa antigua dc los PP. Eran ]as golondrinas.
Mientras unas descansaban sobre los cables o se picoteaban debajo
de las alas, otras volaban en gran numero sobre el campo de depor-
tes del colegio. Me imagino quc estarian Ilamando a las rezagadas
antes de emprender el vuelo hacia climas mas calidos. Mientras
las miraba, recorde el cuento dc Bernard Show "el principe feliz";
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y pensc en esa golondrina enamorada de la Virgen de Los Milagros,
que se qucdara por este Monte Medo hasta que cl Frio invierno se
la lleve al cielo.
ATENCIO,N PASTORAL
El tondo de la conciencia cristiana alrededor del Monte Medo
no ha cambiado sustancialmente . A travcs del confesionario se
siente como detenido y empobrecido el espiritu del crevente que
acude a la NOVENA . 25 anos del Concilio Vaticano II no han
podido centrar aun la conciencia cristiana de pecado en torno al
Senor de Evangelio y a la sensihilidad por el pr6jimo. Como si la
imagen muda de la Virgen de Los Milagros lo hiciese todo y al mar-
gen dc Ia Palabra clarificadora v orientadora dc la Iglesia. En este
sentido hay que resaltar el ROSARIO DE ANTORCHAS en proce-
sion con una imagen de la Virgen. Era una gran multitud reunida
con Maria la Madre de Jesus; multitud recogida y orante comp todos
los dias de la Novena . Son muchos los interrogantes que este acon-
tecimiento suscita. Tan solo puedo sugerir que quiza el trabajo pas-
toral de los sacerdotes no estc respondiendo a las ncccsidades espi-
ritualcs profundas del pueblo. En el campo dc la Pastoral de Mul-
titudes la organizacion de la Novena es dc lo mejor. Y a la Nora
del trabajo, los primeros fueron siempre los de la comunidad del
Santuario, eficazmente auxiliados por el P. Crisanto Seoane, del
colegio de Los Milagros. El P. Seoane, timido compositor musical.
estren6 con su oral Albricias una Misa en gallego el dia de la fiesta.
LA F. CON VI JA
Qucda referirme a los ingresos economicos de esta romeria reli-
giosa . Si el numero de peregrinos es tan elevado, grande dche ser
tambicn el monton de dincro quc dejan. No puedo dar ninguna cifra,
porque soy pesimo para crilculos economicos; y por respeto a la
administracion del Santuario tampoco me atrevi a preguntar. Sin
embargo, los gastos de mantenimicnto del Santuario son cuantio-
sos. Piedras y tejados requiren una atencion economica permanents.
Otra gran inversion economica sera abasteccr abundantemente do
agua el Monte Medo. Se trata de una necesidad urgente. Tambirn
viene a mi mente la refacci6n hecha en la antigua hospederia Sci
recuperara algrin dia el dinero invertido? Quiza si o quiza no. Pero
pienso quc hacia ahi no deheria it desviado el dinero dc los devo-
tos de la Virgen de Los Milagros. Se trata de un negocio secular
que deberia autofinanciarse. No hay motivo para prerniarlo con las
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garantias que ofrece un recinto eclesiastico. Confiemos en que los
administradores del Santuario sepan administrar este dinero con
la mente puesta en los donantes.
LOS :WF_RC'AI)FR1-.S
Al otro lado del muro que limita la explanada del Santuario
se afincan los toldos de los mercaderes. Es la otra cara de coda
romeria religiosa. Churrerias, chocolaterias, heladerias, cervece-
rias, salchicherias v otras muchas tiendas ofrecian a los visitantes
distintas modalidades para gastar sus dineros. Tambicn se orga-
niz6 un pequeno sindicato de mendicantes, decididos a castigar un
poco mas el bolsillo de los visitantes. En este rubro de los dineros,
el Santuario tiene sus competidores. Sera por aquello de estable-
cer un mejor reparto de las finanzas.
AGR.1 1)FCIM1F-N7•()
Quiero agradecer a las Hijas de la Caridad su dedicaciOn sono ►a
v callada a esta Novena de Los Milagros. Tambien fuc para mi una
felicidad compartir la tarea de esta NOVENA-MISION con el Supe-
rior Provincial, Padre Jose Maria L6pez Maside y con el P. Antonio
Otero, Ec6nomo Provincial.
Gracias a todos, amigos y companeros de MISION.
Manuel BLANCO MARTINF..Z, C.M.
"Hoja In form.", Salamanca, N" 83
USA: Edition in English of Const. and Stat . and C.R.
At the Annual Meeting of the Vincentian Conference held from,
October 22nd to October 25th, 1989, at the Vincentian Renewal
Center in Princeton, New Jersey, the live American Provincials
recommended that I officially announce to you (and through you,
via publication in VINCENTIANA or NUNTIA) that a complete new-
ly translated edition of the Constitutions and Statutes and the Com-
mon Rules, has been published in English.
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This edition, accurately and carefully completed by Rev. James
W. Richardson (Mid-West Province), Rev. John G . Nugent (Eastern
Province) and Rev . Thomas Davitt (Province of Ireland), is a most
welcome addition to all in the English-speaking world. If any con-
freres or provinces are interested in receiving a copy , they should
write to:
Father Gerard M. Mahoney, C.M.
Provincial of the Eastern Province
500 East Chclten Avenue
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 19144
United States of America
There is, also, included an Index to this work provided by
Father R. Stafford Poole, C.M., Province of the West.
We wish to publicly thank our four confreres for their dedi-
cated work and, commend them on a task well-done. It will be of
great assistance and inspiration to all who use it for study and medi-
tation.
May St. Vincent continue to inspire all of us as we strive to
grow in his spirit, and the Spirit of Christ, the Evangelizer of the
Poor.
Gerard M. MAHONEY, C.M.
N. edit .: cf. "NUNTIA", 9,'89, N° 171
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SPIRITUALITA
OSARE , RISCHIARE , COMPROMETTERSI
INTRODUZIONE
PER UN IMPEGNO SENZA RISERVE
Non possiamo ritenerci soddisfatti
E questo l'atteggiamento permanents di chi crede in qualco-
sa, di chi si dedica con convinzione e passione ad un ideate, di chi
vive la sua vita come una missione.
Non possiamo essere soddisfatti, perche e troppo poco quello
che riusciamo a fare di fronts a quello che continuamenle ci pro-
poniamo come meta da raggiungere al piu presto. Troppo meschi-
ni Sono i risultati di tanto studio e di tanto adopcrarsi per miglio-
rare effettivamente la vita dei nostri fratelli. Congressi, convegni,
giornate di studio e di spirituality, incontri di ogni genere. Tutto
per capire di piu, per approfondire, per imparare a fare meglio,
per aggiornarci, per formarci, per prepararci anche professio-
nalmente ... .
Eppure, proprio da qui scaturisce la nostra insoddisfazione,
chc converrebbe chiamare "santa" insoddisfazione, perche questa
maggiore conoscenza, questa maggiore interiorizzazione di sussi-
di spirituali crea in not quell'atteggiamento di umilta the suscita
la piu efficace dinamica di progresso spirituals e di piir valide rea-
lizzazioni.
L'umilta vera non scoraggia, non demoralizza; anzi fa accetta-
re con pace e serenity i propri insuccessi, mentre crea Lino stimolo
sempre maggiore di fare meglio, ricorrendo con tanta maggior fi-
ducia all'aiuto di chi ci ha ispirato i migliori ideali di hene e the
non delude mai nelle sue promesse.
Un generoso esame di coscienza
In questa prospettiva, facciamo volentieri un esame di coscien-
za per renderci meglio conto delle were cause the ci attardano net
cammino di adeguamento a quello stile di carita inoderno the hen
conosciamo teoricamente ma chc ancora siamo ben lontani dall'ap-
plicare:
- trattiamo i poveri alla pari, come persons dalle quali sia-
mo disposti a ricevere?
- abbiamo superato veramente to stadio assistenzialistico per
portarci sul piano della prornozione urnana e cristiana?
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- ci sentiamo veramente a servizio, accettando anche tutti gli
aspetti di sacrificio personale?
- it nostro servizio tende effettivamente ad una autentica Ii-
berazione da tutti quei condizionarnenti the rendono it povero tanto
lontano dalla nostra condizione?
- la nostra azione caritativa e una vera "condivisionc"? in the
senso? in quale misura?
- it nostro impegno prende in considerazione 1'aspetto civi-
co e quello politico?
- ci sentiamo in atteggiamento di generosa dcdizionc the ci
coinvolge pienamente e condiziona la nostra vita?
Queste ed altre simile domande insorgono spontanec ogniqual-
volta ci imbattiarno in qualcuno dei nostri fratelli meno fortunati di
noi, di cui spesso la society non si cura. Ma la Chiesa non li pub ab-
bandonare! La Chiesa li deve difendere! Sono i suoi figli privilegiati.
E noi the siamo la Chiesa, abbiamo I'obbligo stretto di occuparccne.
II tasso di generosity
E questo forse it "punctum dolens" di tutto iI problerna: la man-
canza di generosity! Chi ama non calcola, non misura. Chi ama non
cerca la ricompensa umana e terrena. E contento di fare it bens,
e contento di liberare da un disagio, e. soddisfatto nel sapere di aver
procurato un vantaggio; e questo anche a scapito personals.
Ma la generosity comporta la rinuncia, la rinuncia ad alcunc co-
se, ad alcuni comodi, ad alcuni vantaggi. Siamo sempre pronti? sem-
pre disposti? sempre tempestivi, preoccupandoci solo dell'altro?
La condizione umana ci rende discontinui, incostanti, dall'u-
more variabile: fino a the punto la virtu e riuscita a stabilizzare
it nostro carattere e ci ha resi coerenti , lineari e consequenziali?
Donare, quindi, senza cercare it contraccambio, amare anche
a rischio di non essere amati. Ricordiamoci delle parole di Gesir:
"Sarai beato perche non hanno da ricambiarti: riceverai la tua ri-
compcnsa nella risurrezione dci giusti" (Lc 14,14).
II povero dietro I'angolo
Dal contesto della parabola appare chiaro the it Samaritano
passava per caso da quelle parti: "facendo viaggio". L'imbattersi
in quel poveretto rimasto vittima dci briganti fu un vero caso ina-
spettato. Facilmente egli era un uomo d'affari, un commerciante
forse, the aveva giy programmata la sua giornata. Eppurc si fcr-
me, si avvicinb e - come sappiamo dalla parabola - si occupb di
Iui in manicra esauriente e risolutiva.
Quasi sempre l'incontro col povero e improvviso, inaspettato,
non prograrnmato, quindi, fra le "cose da fare" nella giornata. E
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li the it Signore ci attende. Spesso si tratta anche di un caso stra-
no, inconsueto. Li per li si rimane sconcertati; non ci sentiamo pre-
parati; non avevamo previsto. Vorremmo evadere, rimandare; rna
it povero e 11 the insiste: ha bisogno urgente! Bisogna provvedere
subito. Non si puo rimandare; it povero non conosce orari; biso-
gna capirlo. Qualche volta usa anchc dclle maniere poco gentili;
e esigente; e maleducato. Di bugie ne dice in quantity; ma si sa, la
bugia e Tunica difesa: ma quanto e difficile!
Nuove esigenze incalzano
Un mondo the cambia esige una Chiesa in cammino, una Chie-
sa the si fa coinvolgcrc, una Chiesa the si impcgna, una Chiesa the
partecipa alla soluzionc dci problemi di questo mondo. La Chiesa
e nave e roccia. E roccia the da sicurezza con la sua fede, ma e an-
che nave the affronta le tempeste e le burrasche.
Oggi l'immobility e un segno di mancanza di amore c di soli-
darieta. La fede si rcnde operante attravcrso la speranza. La fcdc
senza la speranza e morta; la Speranza senza la fede e cieca. Oggi
gli uomini hanno sempre piu bisogno dell'una e dell'altra. Per ar-
rivare alla carita vera bisogna lasciarsi portare dalle esigenze nuovc
the si manifcstano quotidianamente.
Un'associazione manifesta la sua vitality mostrandosi vigils,
attenta, pronta di fronte ai nuovi bisogni. Chi si chiude di fronte
ad essi, non e credibile.
Prima i poveri , poi 1'Associazione
Sono i poveri the contano, non I'Associazione e le sue regole.
Questo pericolo di dare piu importanza alla istituzionc chc alla per-
sona dei poveri la corrono soprattutto le antiche organizzazioni,
compresa la Chiesa: it pericolo di dimenticare the Sono strumento
c non fine. Le regole si possono anche cambiare, c infatti si cam-
biano ogni tanto, quando non sono piir adequate ai bisogni. Occor-
re percio esscre pica preoccupati di difendere it bene c i diritti dei
poveri the it prestigio della propria istituzionc.
Bisogna evitare it pericolo di chiudersi nella propria tradizio-
ne e nella propria csperienza; e necessario aprirsi alle nuove for-
me di poverty!
Accanto alle famiglie povere aumentano nelle nostre comuni-
ta le famiglie sfasciate, i giovani tossicodipendenti, i giovani de-
vianti, gli immigrati dal Tcrzo Mondo, i dimessi dagli ospedali psi-
chiatrici, i vecchi soli e abbandonati. Alle volte c'e ancora la po-
verty economica, altre volte no: certc poverty passano attraverso
tutte le classi sociali.
Certamente San Vincenzo e Ozanam si sarebbero aperti subi-
to a queste forme di poverty e di miseria.
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Sviluppare la dimensione politica
Di fronte ai singoli casi e necessario, sufficiente e soltanto pos-
sibile l'intervento di assistenza e di promozione umana personals.
Ma di fronte al problema, cioe all'insieme dei casi, l'intervcn-
to individuale non a piu sufficiente; occorre un'azione the coinvol-
ga tutta Ia comunita, lc lcggi, le istituzioni, i partiti, i sindacati,
le associazioni: cioe, in una payola, occorre l'azione politica.
Il nuovo volontariato avverte questa esigenza e sta prendendo
consapevolezza di diventare un soggetto politico, the entra in dia-
logo con le istituzioni e si fa voce di chi non ha voce.
VIVERE IL NOSTRO TEMPO
Il gusto del presente
Si racconta the it giovane Luigi Gonzaga e i suoi compagni no-
vizi, mentre giocavano a palla, si dornandarono improvvisamente:
"Cosa faremmo noi se ci dicessero the moriremmo fra un'ora?"
Luigi rispose: "lo continuerei a giocare". I santi hanno delle paro-
le venute da altrove the ci ricordano I'importanza the ha it pre-
sente, the ci ricordano it "gusto del presente" the noi abhiamo un
po' dimenticato, divisi come siamo fra mille cose the mancano it
bersaglio. Sian-to nell"'era del vuoto", del tempo the fugge, ingan-
nevole come la sabbia tra le dita. II problema e the it tempo non
si tratta di guadagnarlo come di una cosa the si possiede, ma di
accoglierlo come un dono the si riceve. Esproprio, forse, it piu dif-
ficile. Poiche la manicra propria di creature e di riceverci da Dio
e di accogliere ogni istante come un presente. La preghiera eucari-
stica lo ricorda: "Affinche la nostra vita non appartenga piu a noi,
ma a lui the e mot-to e risuscitato per noi, egli ha inviato lo Spiri-
to". E, dopo da allora, solo l'amore puo fare del tempo the passa
un presente.
Gesu Fogg! di Dio
Gesi, per parte sua, ha trovato it gusto per it suo presente, nella
misura con cui egli ha scelto di viverlo come it luogo e it mezzo
di nutrirsi nella volonta del Padre, di viverci e di realizzarsi sem-
pre come Figlio del Padre. Anche per noi e aperta una strada per
vivere it nostro presente e di trovarvi del gusto!
Bisogna ammetterlo: noi siamo sempre tentati di mancare al
nostro presente sia perche nc diamo, di fatto, un'immaginc idea-
lizzata, ricalcata piu o meno in base ai compiti del nostro ambien-
tc affettivo; sia the ci ripieghiamo su di un passato, in base al qua-
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le denigriamo it nostro oggi ; sia che ci proiettiamo verso un avve-
nire, che dovrebbe evitarci it duro affrontare it presente.
Vivere it presente come "si presenta"
Il Figlio del Padre ha lasciato, in qualche modo, it suo passato
di eternity per vivere alla misura del tempo sempre ricominciato,
come si "presenta" a Lui durante tutta la sua vita terrestre. Egli
e sempre "in atteggiamento di venire" verso gli uomini per incon-
trarli cos! come essi sono, e verso le situazioni, per assumerle e
viverle nella Toro verity. Parimenti egli rifiuta i tempi corti, che to
mettano subito in possesso - come magicamente - di quello che
sara it suo avvenire di gloria; per ora non si tratta per lui che delta
missione che gli e stata assegnata: percorrere it paese per annun-
ciare la Buona Novella del Regno, guarire i ciechi, gli zoppi, i pa-
ralizzati; satire a Gerusalemme e, poiche "e necessario", ivi subire
I'incomprensione, it rifiuto e - finalmente - la morte.
Riferirsi at passato solo per riattivare una memoria
Riferirsi at passato, si, ma solamente nella misura in cui que-
sto puo riattivare in not la memoria di un invio a darci la forza di
una fedelta at qui e all'oggi; si ancora, ma senza impigliarvisi af-
fatto: ma vivendoli, at contrario, come possibili avvenire sernpre
ricominciati. E poi: non fermarsi tanto sulla morte che sta per ve-
nire, ma attingere nella coscienza stessa delta sua incluttabilita it
vero gusto del presente delta vita attualmente offerta, e la giusta
valutazione delta sua precarieta.
Situarsi cosi at proprio giusto posto in questo tempo incerto
del mondo e in questa esistenza fragile con gli altri che bisogna
affrcttarsi ad amare, perche it tempo e breve, e che bisognera pre-
sto lasciare.
Con la serenity dell'anima e con la pace del cuore
Tutto cio, ci insegna ancora Ges%r, e possibile senza tristezza
e senza abbattimento, nella serenity dell'anima e nella pace del cuo-
re, con lucidity e determinazione. E possibile - ce to dimostra Lui
- at suo seguito e con in sua grazia, al di la del nostro passato,
del nostro presente e del nostro avvenire; e in essi riconoscere la
presenza incessante di Dio, che, cosi, avendoci data la vita, la por-
ta incessantemente e ne conduce incessantemente it destino. Cie
Sara per not un lasciarci portare e inscrivere la nostra esistenza
personate net movimento di filiazione che ha attraversato tutta la
vita di Gesu Cristo, parole cd atti, passione e Ia stessa morte. Per
mezzo di Gesu Cristo e in Gesi Cristo, gli uomini sono invitati a
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coltivare, un giorno dopo l'altro, it "gusto del presente". 11 presen-
te e loro proposto come la dimensione di esistenza nella quale si
compie per essi, sulla terra come in cielo, la volonta di Dio, the
vuole ad essi comunicare la sua vita stessa. Una vita the li fa i suoi
figli, the li nutre con it suo pane, the li libera dal male oggi e sempre.
Avvicinarsi a questa umanita nuova
Questo nostro tempo, questo nostro "oggi" not to dobbiamo
amare e per amarlo dobbiamo capirlo.
Avvicinarsi di nuovo all'urnanita, a questa umanita nuova net-
la storia, ascoltarla, comprenderla per meglio amarla, e, net dialo-
go, annunziarle la salvezza: questa e l'intenzione delta Chicsa. La
prossimita permette l'attenzione, ma in compenso i'attenzione ser-
vira la presenza.
"La Chiesa deve entrare in dialogo con it mondo net quale es-
sa vive. La Chiesa si fa parola; la Chiesa si fa messaggio; la Chiesa
si fa conversazione" (Paolo VI, "Ecclesiam suam").
Se ci fu un tempo in cui la Chiesa senti insorgere in lei it "gu-
sto del presente", fu quello del Concilio Vaticano 11. Tra gli Atti
di quell'avvenimento prende sempre piu importanza la "Costitu-
zione pastorale sully Chiesa net mondo contemporaneo". "Pasto-
rale" non significa secondario, ne di minor peso teologico. Ecco,
at contrario, una teologia, qualche volta incoativa forse, ma sicu-
ramente viva, dei rapporti di Dio con gli uomini attuati attraverso
l'intermediario delta Chiesa. Nei momento in cui i credenti sem-
brano sfiniti dalla fatica, altri nello smarrimento, altri alla ricer-
ca di novita di scappatoia, non e inutile ritemprarsi a questa sor-
gente. Essa non e esaurita come da alcuni si crede.
Tutto cio the accade a una storia Santa
Tutte le creature sono viventi nelle mani di Dio; i sensi non av-
vertono the l'azione delta creatura, ma la fede crede all'azione di-
vina in tutto. Essa vede the Gestic Cristo vive in tutto ed opera in
tutta l'estensione dei secoli, the anche it piu piccolo istante c it pi6
piccolo atorno racchiudono una porzione di questa vita nascosta
e di questa azione misteriosa. L'azionc dells creature e un velo the
coprc i profondi misteri dell'azione divina. Gesu Cristo, dopo la sua
risurrezione, sorprendeva i suoi discepoli nelle sue apparizioni, si
presentava ad essi sotto apparenze the to nascondevano e, subito
dopo essersi rivelato, scompariva di nuovo. Questo stesso Gesu the
e sempre vivo, sempre operante, sorprende ancora le anime the non
hanno la fede abbastanza pura e abbastanza penetrants. Non c'e
nessun momento in cui Dio non sia presente sotto l'apparenza di
qualche pena, di qualche dovere, di qualche impegno. Tutto 66 the
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avviene in noi, intorno a noi e attraverso di noi racchiude e copre
la sua azione divina e invisibile.
Se noi avessimo fede ci dimostreremrno benevoli verso tutte
le creature, le carezzeremmo, le ringrazicremmo interiormente di
quello in cui ci servono e si rendono favorevoli alla nostra perfe-
zione, manovrate come Sono dalle mani di Dio.
SAFER RISCHIARE
II rischio nella vita
II rischio fa parte Bella nostra vita, esso appartiene alla nostra
piu intima essenza.
In tutte le realty the compongono it nostro paesaggio umano
non c'e nulla di importante the non sia it risultato di una vita "ri-
schiata" e "donata" coscientemente. Una nave non prende it mare,
un aereo non decolla, non si effettua un'esperienza di medicina sui
microbi, senza the un uomo - in realty una moltitudinc di uornini
- non abbia rischiato la vita, la sua "unica", la sua presenza all'u-
niverso, le sue chances di avvenirc.
Rischio e prudenza
In un equilibrio cristiano it rischio e la prudenza devono pro-
cedere di pari passo: chi voglia essere al tempo stesso coraggioso
e assennato non puo disgiungere l'uno dall'altra nella propria vi-
ta. Vogliamo qui parlare della vera prudenza, della virtu cardina-
le the saggiamente sa valutare it pro e it contro delle cose evitan-
do gli eccessi dando valore soprattutto alla razionalita e moderan-
do l'emozionalita. E bene caper prevedere, e bene prendere delle
precauzioni, e bene assumere le debite informazioni sulle persone
e sulle cose prima di agire. Questa e vera prudenza the si concilia
benissimo col coraggio. E falsa prudenza I'essere sempre indecisi,
aver paura di tutto, stare sempre in agitazione.
Spirito di decisione
Nei campo della carita attiva e soprattutto importante decide-
re effettivamente, saltare it fosso, assumendonc tutte le responsa-
bilita. Non si puo attendere the tutto sia chiaro, the la strada sia
appianata, the tutti gli ostacoli siano eliminati. Quando tutto e pre-
visto, tutto e organizzato, quando e tolta ogni insicurezza, gli uo-
mini si annoiano di piu. Uccidere it rischio significa uccidere la vi-
ta, appunto perche vivere e rischiarc. II coraggio si dirnostra sotto
la minaccia dei pericoli.
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Rischio e amore
Ma quello di cui maggiormente dobbiamo preoccuparci e pos-
sedere !'amore, !'amore vero, direi I'amore travolgente, capacc di
superare tutti gli ostacoli. E !'amore the ci fa decidere a rischiare
una brutta figura, a !'amore the induce a farsi carico di conseguenze
piu o meno noiose e seccanti.
E questo amore generoso the ci fara superare tutte le incom-
prensioni, le derisioni, i pia negativi apprezzamenti, purche siamo
disposti, in caso di insuccesso a riconoscere umilmente i nostri Ii-
miti. Ma questo non ci umiliera ne ci scoraggera, anzi ci dara ani-
mo a fare sempre di piu, a rischiare sempre di piU.
Osare nello Spirito
Abbiamo voluto toccarc questo argomento, e ci insistiamo, per-
chc molts persone, anche generose e coraggiose, di fronte a situa-
zioni sempre piu complesse, e forse anche a causa di insuccessi ri-
petuti, conoscono oggi una grave tentazione di scoraggiamento.
Tcntazione di cedere al pessimismo, considerare come illuso-
rio ogni sogno di modificare it mondo, anche net senso evangel ico,
di rinunciare ad ogni impresa collettiva, di ripiegarsi infine su una
vita dove la preghiera, per i cristiani, e la vita privata con le rela-
zioni interpersonali prendono tutto it posto.
Siamo ben lontani dalle prospettive aperte dal Concilio con la
"Gaudium et spec" venticinque anni fa!
Ora it servizio del Vangelo domanda molto di piu. La potenza del
Vangelo promette molto di piu. L'azione, anche nelle sue dimensioni
collettive, devc essere it frutto di una vita condotta nello Spirito.
Lo Spirito ci faccia capire la necessity spirituals dell'azione.
LA NUOVA EVANGELIZZAZIONE
Evangelizzare a missione permanente della Chiesa: ieri, oggi,
domani, in tutti i secoli.
Eppure oggi si propone una "nuova evangelizzazione": la an-
nunzia it Papa, ne parlano i Vescovi, se ne discute in Europa, in
America Latina, in ogni continente.
Perche "nuova"?
II Vangelo non invecchia mai: a 1'annuncio della piu grande "no-
vita" di tutti i tempi!
Se guardiamo, perb, al volto appassionato di Paolo VI quando
mette in guardia sulla separazione tra cultura e Vangelo, suhito
pensiamo the ci sono esigenze "nuove" e the chi le disattende at-
tenta alla vitality del Messaggio Evangelico.
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I cambiamenti sopravvenuti esigono un nuovo stile di comu-
nicazione, nuovi orizzonti per i contenuti, temi nuovi da battezzare.
A ragione, percio, it capitolo 3° dell'Esortazione Apostolica sul-
la vocazione e missione dei laici affronta anche questo terna: "La
Chiesa deve fare oggi un grande passo in avanti nella sua evange-
lizzazione, deve entrare in una nuova tappa storica del suo dina-
mismo missionario".
E come?
Risultano due prospettive di fondo per capire questo grande
passo in avanti:
1. La svolta antropologica
E quel modo nuovo the dimostra la Chiesa di preoccuparsi pia
direttamente dell'uomo vivente, rapportandolo costantemente at
mistero di Cristo. Paolo VI ci ha detto the it Vaticano II si e "rivol-
to e non deviato" verso l'uomo: it Concilio ha sottolincato la cen-
trality del soggetto umano; ha messo in luce l'attuale complessita
delta sua struttura personate e delta sua dimensione sociale; ha ri-
conciliato la taicita delta creazione affermando la legittima auto-
nomia delle realta terrestri. Tutto cio comporta novita nella pre-
sentazione del messaggio evangelico. Giovanni Paolo iI ha appro-
fondito, a cominciare dalla sua Enciclica "Redemptor horninis",
questa svolta, indicando the la strada delta evangel izzazione e l'Uo-
mo: una strada illuminata da Cristo the ha rivelato in pienezza al-
l'uomo chc cos'e l'uomo.
2. L'ottica del laicato
t la seconda prospettiva: quella di privilegiare pastoralmente
quei contenuti the Sono collegati alla missione e vocazione dei lai-
ci, cioe di quei suoi membri the Sono piu inseriti net tessuto delta
secolarita . Il Concilio , infatti, ha insistito sulla funzione originate
c insostituibile dei laici. E la recente Esortazione Apostolica tie ha
rischiarato gli orizzonti.
Ormai non si tratta piu di predicare it Cristo a chi non to cono-
see, ma di trasformare con it suo Vangelo i criteri di giudizio e i
costumi, di permeare le istituzioni e le strutture , di assicurare ovun-
que la liberty di coscienza , di fare delta Fede cristiana una vera
energia storica the influisca sul divenire dei popoli.
Dunque: c'e davvero una "nuova " evangelizzazione che, come
ha detto it Papa, deve essere talc sia nell 'ardore degli operatori,
sia nei metodi, sia nella considerazione dei contenuti.
Giuseppe MENICHELLI, C.M.
"Orientamenti di azione vincenziana ", N° 36
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INTRODUCTION
This essay is limited in its scope to a few U.S. Catholic mis-
sionaries who were sent to work in Latin America during the post-
war years. It examines the experience of some Vincentian Fathers
from Philadelphia working in Panama and the American Canal
Zone. These eventful years marked the rise and decline of their
apostolate in private schools on the isthmus. A turnabout in mis-
siological thinking took place there that provoked these Vincen-
tians to withdraw from a costly private school in David, Chiriqui
Province, Panama. This single case is offered as an example to help
motivate further scholarly investigation into the question. Perhaps
it may inspire other researchers to assess the recent experiences
of other Catholic religious communities working in Latin Ameri-
can private education.
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BACKGRONI): A.. 11:RICAN VINCENTIANS IN PANAMA
How did the U.S. Vincentians come to work in Panama in the
first place? The double family of St . Vincent arrived on the isth-
mus from Mexico in 1875, when Panama was still a remote and
neglected region of Colombia . At that time, travellers came to Pana-
ma because it served as a maritime . junction between the Caribbe-
an and the Pacific coast . Labelled as the pesthole of the Caribbe-
an, Panama was infested with mosquito-bearing malaria and yel-
low fever. Even a short stay on the isthmus could cost the• sOiourn-
er his life.
Exiled by anticlerical laws from Mexico, the Daughters of Char-
ity transited Panama on the way to Ecuador . Vincentian Fathers
accompanied them as chaplains. Catholics on the isthmus success-
fully persuaded the Sisters to remain and to care for sick travellers
and for orphans in Panama City (1 ). In 1881, Ferdinand de Lesseps
founded la Companie Universelle du Canal Interoceanique and be-
gan construction of a sea-level canal through Panama. This en-
trepreneur contracted the Daughters of Cahrity to staff his com-
pany hospitals as nurses. Vincentian Fathers served as chaplains
to the sick workers. By 1889, the French enterprise had fallen into
scandal - ridden bankruptcy , but European Financiers retained the
canal installations under contract with the Colombian government
until 1904.
In November , 1903, Panamanians successfully declared their
independence from Colombia . In a complex conspiracy involving
the American president , Theodore Roosevelt , U.S. diplomacy im-
mediately granted recognition to the new isthmian government. A
representative of the French canal company helped to contract the
controversial treaty with the United States over a perpetual U.S.
canal zone in 1904 . Sisters of Charity and Vincentian priests from
Latin America continued ministering their services in the area of
canal construction . Meanwhile, work crews from the United States
began moving into the construction sites.
For the next ten years, thousands of laborers using explosives
and heavy machinery literally moved mountains to dig an in-
teroceanic canal. From dozens of work camps, the men built a sys-
tem of coastal locks conveying ships to an artificial lake protected
by dams in the hills. The Panama canal became a bridge of water
between two oceans . After seventy-five years, the canal locks, lake
and excavations remain one of the world ' s great engineering
wonders.
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Ships brought thousands of canal workers to the isthmus from
all over the world, particularly black laborers from the Caribbean
sugar islands. Those from the British colonies spoke English, and
most laborers lacked any formal education. The Bishop of Pana-
ma City, Monsenor Guillermo Rojas y Arrieta, a Vincentian from
Costa Rica, recognized the need for English-speaking priests to
minister spiritually in the work camps. Rojas appealed to the U.S.
Vincentians in Philadelphia to help in the Canal Zone. In 1914, the
Vincentians received the exclusive apostolate to found and to con-
duct parishes in the zone settlements. A dozen or more American
Vincentians have fulfilled this commitment ever since. Meanwhile,
the Latin American Vincentians continued their works outside the
canal area in the republic of Panama (2).
Because of their commitment to the English-speaking Catholics,
the U.S. Vincentians were requested to establish distinctly ethnic
parishes for the Caribbean blacks. These West Indians lived in cities
adjacent to the canal area: namely, Colon on the Caribbean coast, and
Panama City on the Pacific side. In 1919, a U.S. Vincentian priest was
sent to the northwestern province of Bocas del Toro, to serve West
Indian workers on the banana plantations of the United Fruit Com-
pany in Panama and Costa Rica. Other priests were assigned and
made a permanent foundation in the isolated province. American
parishes in the Canal Zone generously contributed some financial
support to these impoverished missions. Previous to World War
Two, the U.S. Vincentians had limited themselves mainly to the
English-speaking apostolate in the canal area and to isolated sections
in the republic. The postwar period would extend this commitment
and involve the Americans in Catholic private education.
THE POSTWAR BOOM IN PANAMANIAN PRIVATE EDUCATION
World War Two brought an increase of economic prosperity
to Panama. After the war, a growing number of isthmians began
entering the middle-class sector of society. This middle sector tried
to emulate the life-style of the upper-class Panamanians. As they
observed the burgeoning postwar technology, these upwardly mo-
bile families realized the vital importance of a university educa-
tion. In 1935, the University of Panama had been founded, but re-
mained a rudimentary operation until the 1950's when the govern-
ment provided a modern campus. Young Panamanians who aspired
to professional careers were seeking the academic preparation and
linguistic training required to enter foreign universities, particu-
larly in the United States. Attracted by the prestigious private secon-
dary schools in Panama which were patronized by affluent fami-
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lies, these nouveaux- riches competed to enroll their children in the
fashionable acadcrnies,
Urban Panamanian public schools were overcrowded after the
war and well-qualified teachers were still scarce. The affluent fa-
milies made heavy demands on the private academies in Panama
for the training that they required. As two U.S. sociologists, John
and Mavis Biesanz, have described the postwar phenomena:
They [the middle class] are usually very ambitious for their
children sacrificing to send them to the best possible school,
preferably a private one attended by upper-class children, and
give them university training in a profession. They often hope
for a career in medicine, law, dentistry, or engineering for their
sons; in office work or teaching for their daughters. They bend
every effort to send their children abroad to study, preferably
to the United States, wangling government scholarships or
help from a well-to-do relative, if the family budget cannot
be stretched to cover the expense (3).
Catholic private education was recognized as a symbol of pres-
tige and social advancement. These academies multipled after the
war in Panama City and other urban centers. In 1950, Panama's
population exceeded the one million mark for the first time, and
the capital city had expanded to over one-hundred-thousand peo-
ple. Roman Catholic institutions welcomed this growth and joined
the building trend. The archbishop of postwar Panama City,
Monsenor Francis Beckman, a Vincentian from Holland, en-
couraged foreign religious communities to open private schools for
all social classes. Because of economic pressure, Catholic educa-
tion had to recruit students mainly from those families who could
afford to pay the tuition. During this period, religious authorities
argued that their secondary schools could impart the Catholic
teachings of social justice to the affluent classes. They hoped to
train new leaders who would work for the socio-economic improve-
ment of the Panamanian people. As the Apostolic Nuncio, Monscr5or
Paul Bernier strongly advocated this position.
The Jesuit Fathers from Spain lost no time in expanding their
Panamanian foundation. For centuries, the Jesuits had developed
schools in Latin American that educated the upper classes. In 1948,
the Jesuits established a high school, Colegio Javier, in the old
colonial section of Panama City, adjacent to the prestigious LaSalle
Academy of the French and Spanish Christian Brothers. The Jesuit
competition broke the forty-year monopoly that the Brothers held
on fashionable Catholic schools for boys (4). During the 1950's both
the Jesuits and the Christian Brothers left the confines of the in-
ner city and built new and costly compuses in the affluent suburbs.
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Spanish Augustinian Recollects entered the high school de-
velopment when they started Colegio San Augustin in 1954. The Au-
gustinians began their foundation in an old building in the coloni-
al section of Panama City. In 1960, they moved to new and modern
facilities in the fashionable suburb of Patilla, where they drew stu-
dents from the upwardly mobile sector of society (5).
The religious orders accumulated building funds for their new
schools mainly from donation drives and from nationwide raffles.
The Panamanian government granted permission for churches to
raffle automobiles, large sums of money, and even apartment
houses. These games of chance competed slightly with the official
National Lottery which Panamanians accepted as an integral part
of their ordinary life. Most people cherished the dream of winning
this weekly lottery and becoming a millionaire overnight. This am-
bition included participation in the raffles sponsored by religious
groups. Because of the national addiction to gambling, the Panama-
nian government indirectly provided the church organizations with
a profitable means of raising funds for private schools.
Catholic schools for girls also multiplied in the postwar era.
Communities of foreign nuns continued the new foundations in the
suburbs of Panama City. The orders of religious sisters founded
Colegio de las Esclavas del CorazOn de Jesus, Colegio de Maria Aux-
iliadora, and Colegio de las Bethlemitas (6).
Roman Catholics did not have an exclusive hold on the build-
ing boom of private schools. Affluent families supported some well-
known Panamian lay educators in founding a first-rate secular
academy in 1954, Institute Justo Arosemena. This nondenomina-
tional school was staffed by professors from the National Univer-
sity and designed its curricula in accord with the strictest standards
of the Ministry of Education. Graduates of this preparatory school
were specifically trained to qualify for entrance into the moder-
nized University of Panama.
The small Jewish community also organized an educational
complex for their children in 1955. Affluent merchants wanted their
sons and daughters well-prepared for studies in foreign universi-
ties. Instituto Alberto Einstein, consisting of primary and secon-
dary levels, won acclaim for its excellent educational training. A
surprising number of Catholic parents anxiously enrolled their chil-
dren in this scholarly Jewish school (7).
The private schools began fulfilling the requirements of the eco-
nomic elite. Although expensive tuitions normally prevented the
lower social classes from enrolling, the Panamanian government
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demanded that a certain percentage of scholarships in each private
school be given to the deserving poor. School taxes were paid the
state through these scholarships bestowed on the lower classes
Nevertheless, as best as can be determined in these postwar years,
at least seventy-five percent of those students attending private
schools paid the tuition and special fees (8). Parents sometimes com-
plained about the cost of compulsory school uniforms for their
daughters. One Catholic academy for girls in the city of David, Cole-
gio de Los Angeles, made the students buy four different uniforms.
The young ladies changed clothes for classes, gymnasium exercises,
religious services, and holiday parades.
Working-class Panamanians had opportunities during the post-
war years for a high school diploma or technical training in small
private schools. These institutes quickly multiplied in Panama City
and in the provincial centers. Enterprising teachers converted large
family homes into classrooms and offered courses in mechanics,
secretarial work, and dressmaking. Unfortunately, these schools
were often poorly planned projects that defrauded students of a
real education. Private schools, in general, fell under sharp criti-
cism and stricter governmental supervision (9).
The postwar enrollment of Panamanian students in private edu-
cation increased steadily. In 1957, statistics revealed that private
schools in Panama educated 25% of the secondary students in the
country (10). That percentage rose to 33% in a study made in 1966.
In that year, Panama had 37,639 high school students of whom
29,098 (67%) attended the public schools, and 8,581 were in private
schools. The Catholic private schools enrolled 4,255 boys and girls,
or 11% of all Panamanian secondary students.
By 1965, Panama had forty-two Catholic private schools (11).
Half of them (21) were located in Panama City; four in Santiago,
Veraguas; eight in Chiriqui province; two in Bocas del Toro; and
seven in Darien province. Catholics conducted thirty-five primary
schools, eighteen basic secondary schools (first three-year cycle),
twelve college preparatories (academic three-year advanced cycle),
seventeen technical schools (agricultural, vocational, and secreta-
rial), and one junior college. Catholic schools educated 15,522 stu-
dents out of a national total of 280,067. The Church's high schools
prepared about twenty percent of the nation's academic students
(bachillerato) who studied for the university level. Exactly six per-
cent of all technical students trained in Catholic schools. All these
statistics demonstrate the deep involvement of the Church in the
postwar educational progress of Panama.
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THE AMERICAN VINCENTIANS' INVOLVEMENT
IN PANAMANIAN EDUCATION
The Most Reverend Francis Beckman, Archbishop of Panama
City, had spent decades working as a Vincentian missionary in Cen-
tral America. Enthusiastic over the postwar boom and population
growth in Panama, he had recourse to foreign religious communi-
ties for help in order to expand Catholic development. Among the
Hispanic American Vincentians, the Central American Province,
with headquarters in Guatemala, did not have enough priests to
increase their commitment in Panama. Beckman turned to the U.S.
Vincentians in Philadelphia who were ordaining large classes of
priests in the late 1940's. He frequently journeyed to the United
States in order to importune the Vincentians for more personnel.
The archbishop offered new pastoral opportunities in the Spanish-
speaking province of Chiriqui in western Panama. Expansion in
Catholic education played a key role in this expansion.
Father Daniel Leary, the American Visitor in Philadelphia,
responded favorably to Beckman's appeal for assistance. When the
Communists finally took control of China in 1949, the American
Vincentians and other foreign missionary orders gradually had to
withdraw their personnel from the Far East. The religious com-
munities began to channel many missionaries to Latin America. For
example, Maryknoll Sisters had begun staffing a Vincentian
parochial school in Panama City during World War Two. The
Maryknollers taught English-speaking blacks living outside the
Canal Zone boundaries in the capital city.
In 1950, after a bitter fight with American officials, the U.S. Vin-
centians finally succeeded in establishing a parochial school in the
Canal Zone center of Balboa (12). Governors in the Canal Zone had
long opposed Catholic schools. These executives likened parochial
schools to private businesses which were forbidden by international
treaties with Panama. Through political connections in the U.S. Con-
gress and media pressure, the Canal Zone government relented and
granted the Catholics in Balboa permission for a parochial school.
Franciscan missionary nuns from Switzerland, who spoke English,
formed the faculty of this U.S.-style Catholic primary school.
On the Atlantic side of the Canal Zone, Fr . Leary expanded the
two parochial schools operating in the city of Colon . In the down-
town area, the same Swiss Franciscan Sisters conducted a grade
school for the black West Indians in St . Joseph ' s parish. They also
taught in a stylish institute for girls close to the U . S. enclave of
Cristobal , St. Mary's Academy. Both schools enlarged their facili-
ties during the postwar period.
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Fr. Leary convinced his consul tors to contribute more mission-
ary personnel to the rural interior of Panama. In the late 1940's,
newly-ordained priests from the Eastern Province were sent for lan-
guage training in Costa Rica (13). The expansion began in Boras
del Toro where new parishes were opened amid the plantations of
the United Fruit Company (14). In 1947, the Vincentians contract-
ed a large group of Capuchin missionary nuns from Medellin,
Colombia, to found parochial schools in the towns of Bocas del Toro
and Almirante. Financial contributions flowed in principally from
U.S. donors in the United Fruit Company and the Canal Zone in
Panama, and from friends in the United States.
In further compliance to Archbishop Beckman's requests, the
U.S. Vincentians accepted a commitment to station priests perma-
nently in the mainland banana plantations of Bocas del Toro
province. Previously, Vincentian missionaries on the Caribbean
coast resided on their island base of Bocas, and took ferry boats
to reach the mainland chapels on weekend appointments. Mission-
ers eventually had their own residences in the plantation centers
of Almirante and Changuinola, where they could better serve the
banana workers on a full-time basis.
On the Pacific side of the isthmus, the U.S. Vincentians added
new parishes in Chiriqui province. Father Leary accepted a large
Spanish-speaking mission amid the banana plantation of the Chiri-
qui Land Company. American Vincentians were assigned to Puer-
to Armuelles in 1948, a seaport from which they could reach by
railroad the many plantation scattered amid the Baru peninsla.
With the financial contributions from the U.S. and the United Fruit
Company, the priests set up a residence and began building a church
and a school (15). Within a few years, U.S. Maryknoll Sisters ar-
rived to direct a primary and secondary school.
In these new Panamanian schools, the Vincentians lay teachers
were hired to assist the religious communities. Busy parish priests
usually were engaged part-time by teaching courses in religion and
English (16). In 1950, Archbishop Beckman imposed an even great-
er burden on his U.S. confreres when he requested that they dedi-
cate some priests to full-time teaching in high school work. Pana-
ma's third largest city (after Panama City and Colon) was David,
an urban center in the agriculturally-rich province of Chiriqui. As
the city's population reached over thirty-thousand and business was
booming, the Catholic middle sector envisioned an American-style
private school for boys conducted by U.S. priests. Parents appreciat-
ed the business opportunities that were opening to young people
who were fluent in English. Archbishop Beckman turned to his con-
freres in Philadelphia for starting a bilingual school.
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The U.S. Vincentians had experience in secondary education
for many decades in Brooklyn, New York, where they conducted
St. John's Preparatory School for boys, affiliated with St. John's
University. After the Second World War, this prep school was en-
joying scholastic success and a swelling enrollment. Archbishop
Beckman wanted to replicate this type of school in David. It would
offer this isthmian rural area a bilingual education that was not
even available in Panama City from the Jesuits, Augustinians or
Christian Brothers. Affluent families in David and its environs spon-
taneously promised monetary support for a Catholic prep school.
Prominent Catholic laypersons, Mr. Sebastian Rios and Miss Irene
Alvarez, even offered to donate adjoining land tracts along the Pan
American Highway outside David, where a school could be built.
Catholic parents in Chiriqui considered this foundation a good
investment. Until that time, they had to send their children to board-
ing schools in distant Panama City or in foreign countries. The En-
glish language was a prime factor because of its usefulness in the
expanding business world. A local prep school conducted in En-
glish by U.S. priests seemed the perfect solution to their children's
needs for academic training and a bilingual education.
Father Leary accepted their commitment and promised that
his province would conduct an American primary and secondary
school in David (17). Father John Cusack, and administrator at St.
John's Prep, received the appointment to David as the first head-
master. This U.S. priest arrived in Panama in 1952 to found Cole-
gio San Vicente De Pahl. Fr. Cusack discovered that all the lavish
promises from Catholics in Chiriqui meant virtually nothing. In his
efforts to start the new school, he actually received minimal help
from the local community. Impatient to launch the colegio, Fr. Cu-
sack decided to seek assistance from the United States (18). Sup-
ported by money from Vincentian headquarters in Philadelphia,
he rented an old building in central David and equipped it with
classrooms and a dormitory for boarding students. Although Fr.
Cusack was an experienced administrator, he had a limited
knowledge of Spanish.
He received the full-time help of two experienced Vincentian
missionaries who were released from parochial duties in nearby
Concepcion, and pressed into service as instructors. Cusack hired
a few Panamanian lay teachers to complete the first faculty. After
beginning the first year with only the initial grades on the primary
and secondary levels, the colegio added successive grades as the
pioneering groups advanced. Because of health problems, Fr. Cu-
sack returned to the United States and was succeeded as hcad-
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master by Fr. George Mullen. Fr. Mullen had previous experience
as a parish priest in Chiriqui province. His pleasing personality and
facility with the Spanish language won him extraordinary popula-
rity among the local people. Enrollment in the Colegio began to
thrive. Meanwhile, the Vincentians made plans to build a new com-
pus for their foundation on the donated land outside David.
In 1958, Colegio San Vicente De Paul moved into its newly-built
facilities on the Pan American highway outside David. It eventual-
ly consisted of a six-grade primary school building, a six-year secon-
dary school, a priests' residence, and abundant recreational and
parking facilities. The student enrollment crested to three hundred
boys and rarely exceeded this total throughout the years of the
North Americans tenure. A new headmaster, Fr. James O'Keefe,
arrived from St. John's Prep in New York. Five U.S. Vincentians
moved from the overcrowded quarters in the old town to this new
facility evaluated at a half-million dollars. In the early 1960's this
Vincentian school could compare favorably with the Catholic cole-
gios in Panama City.
Most of the construction money had been loaned by the Eastern
Province in Philadelphia as a contribution to the foreign missions.
The American priests were spared the fundraising hardships that
other religious communities encountered in Panama. European re-
ligious orders struggled with money-raising campaigns continuous-
ly in order to pay off their building debts. These foreign communi-
ties normally did not receive financial help from their headquar-
ters abroad. To many Panamanians it appeared, therefore, that the
fast rising Vincentian academy in David was a highly profitable
venture. The rapid expansion of new buildings over such a few years
seemed to support this viewpoint. In actuality, the Vincentians
never received the much needed financial support promised by par-
ents in David. If the priests had patiently waited for the local peo-
ple to donate to their operations, they probably never would have
left their rented quarters in David. Because of the newly-built cam-
pus, the gossip in Chiriqui gave the general impression that Cole-
gio San Vicente was an educational gold mine which made the
American priests immensely wealthy.
THE CHANGING EDUCATIONAL VALUES
AND ATTITUDES IN THE 1960's
The decade of the 1960's brought about disruptive forces that
shattered postwar harmony in the Panamanian Church. Only
months after Fidel Castro seized power in Cuba, the shockwaves
of socialist revolution reached the isthmus (19). The communist
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movement in Panama intensified its propaganda and seriously in-
fluenced social and political thinking (20).
Meanwhile, political changes in the United States had caught
the interest of many Panamanians. John F. Kennedy, a new Presi-
dent with youthful charism, began advocating his innovations of
the New Frontier. Elected as the first U.S. Catholic president,
Kennedy proposed reforming foreign policy toward Latin Ameri-
ca, including the Alliance for Progress and the Peace Corps.
The Catholic Church also underwent significant changes. Pope
John XXIII inaugurated Vatican Council II, and his successor,
Paul VI, confirmed the conciliar decrees that updated the Church
in the modern world. The aggiornamento raised the consciousness
of enlightened Catholics in Panama for social justice and church
involvement with the common people (21). Inevitably, overly-zealous
reformers fought over new changes with the defenders of church
tradition.
In spite of delicate health, Archbishop Beckman journeyed to
Rome and attended the sessions of the Vatican Council in 1963. En-
tering the basilica of St. Peter's, the old Dutch prelate suffered a
heart attack and soon died. His passing ended the succession of
foreign-born archbishops in Panama. The political situation
demanded the appointment of an isthmian-born prelate. Rome ap-
pointed as the archbishop of Panama City, Tomas Clavel, a Panama-
nian who had previously been Bishop of David. Henceforward,
Panamanian leadership would guide the policies of the isthmian
church as never before.
Amid these changes, a re-evaluation of Catholic private schools
had begun throughout the western hemisphere. North American
Catholics reviewed their own educational system, and also took into
account their missionary schools in Latin America. The U.S. hier-
archy had traditionally supported private education as a basic so-
lution to the needs of the immigrants to America. U.S. religious coin-
munities had transplanted their own style of parochial school and
private academy to most of the capital cities of Latin America. They
even constructed these schools at their own expense at U.S. stan-
dards of living. These costly investments aroused criticism as ex-
emplified by E.J. Ahern, writing in America magazine:
Appearance frequently belies the reality that religious poverty
is supposed to mani fest. For instance, a religious order builds
a high school in a small South American city. In a picture
taken from an airplane, you see a panorama of the city. What
stands out as the city's most impressive building? Naturally
the new high school built by the American Fathers (22).
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As stateside priests, brothers and nuns assessed their own use-
fulness as teachers, similar dissatisfaction began infiltrating North
American missionary communities working in Latin American pri-
vate schools. Because Council Vatican II had seemed to emphasize
the need for social reform, U.S. personnel had difficulty reconcil-
ing their classroom apostolate with genuine change in their local
areas. A growing number of religious teachers preferred to serve
the Latin American poor more directly. They judged that their re-
ligious vocations would find greater fulfilment in direct parish
ministry and social service. Classroom work did not seem to in-
duce a consciousness for reform in the minds of the socially upper-
class students. Because U.S. communities had made such heavy
financial investments in Latin American schools, their members
were expected to persevere in the classrooms so that the building
debts could eventually be paid off.
With an increasing number of religious protesting private edu-
cation, American communities lessened further involvement with
schools that catered to the economically privileged. The Latin Ameri-
can Bureau of the United States Catholic Conference published a
periodical to inform religious superiors about the needs of the Latin
American Church. Bishop Marcos G. McGrath, C.S.C., who was
Secretary General of CELAM (Committee of Latin American Bishops)
and head of the Diocese of Santiago, Panama, acknowledged the
quandary that U.S. missionaries faced in Latin America:
Unless schools for the sons of privileged families are really
developing a generous apostolic and social outlook in the stu-
dents and in the families associated with the school, they are
hard to justify. In this way, they associate the Church too close-
ly with the wealthy class without deepening the influence of
the Church in this' group (23).
The American Jesuit publication, America, also printed arti-
cles on the debate over Latin American private schools. The progres-
sive side, represented by Francis Chamberlain, criticized the acade-
mies because of their association with the rich. He wanted the
Church to concentrate its resources and teaching personnel on
schools dedicated to the lower classes. This Jesuit emphasized the
urgency for the democratization of Catholic education:
Democratization nevertheless presents a challenge to those
seeking a profound reevaluation of the structure of Catholic
education in Latin America. It purports to offer a solution to
the impasse in which the schools find themselves. Its mystique
is that of making Catholic education available to all. Signifi-
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cantly, democratization offers to remedy the deficiencies in
religious education without attacking its present structure.
One need only admit a certain percentage of the "deserving
poor" in order to identify Catholic education with the great
and legitimate demands for social justice and equality (24).
Critics of Chamberlain's ideas considered the democratization
of Catholic schools as extreme and impractical. How could the
Church afford to educate more "deserving poor"? Financially com-
fortable families desired the exclusiveness of private education with
its Catholic discipline. They abhorred submitting their children to
the pluralistic experience of public education. The Church should
not alienate the upper class who contributed so much to the con-
tinuation of Catholic education. Without the financial support of
the affluent, these schools could not afford to survive with the non-
paying poor. It seemed that the status quo in Catholic education
would continue unless religious personnel rehelled and refused to
teach the rich any longer. Such a phenomenon took place in Cole-
gio San Vicente De Paul in David, Panama.
THE DECISION TO WITHDRAW
FROM COLFAAO SAN VICENTE DE PA1U1.
In the 1960's, the priests of Colcgio Vicente De Paul found
themselves assailed by all the fierce currents of change. Five
young Vincentian Fathers fretted over their commitment to the
classroom apostolate. In 1965, two U.S. Sisters of Mercy from
Brooklyn, New York, joined the faculty in order to direct the
primary school. Subject to the same restlessness, the nuns in-
tensified the identity crisis.
None of the U.S. Vincentians in David had received a graduate
degree in university studies. This apparent lack of professional
training was a constant source of complaining (25). During this era,
superiors apparently assumed that an ordained Vinccntian with
a textbook in hand could adequately teach any course on the secon-
dary level. The priests spent long hours preparing classes to be
taught in their newly-acquired Spanish language. Despite their
youth, the tropical heat depleted their bodily energies each day.
These Vincentians had to spend additional time on extra-curricular
activities and the burdens of fundraising. On their free week ends,
some priests helped out in the mission parishes of Concepcion or
Puerto Armuelles for recreation. They considered the work in the
rural parishes less stressful than the daily teaching of mischievous
youngsters (26).
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These priests also questioned the commitment and support to
Catholic education from the families around David. A Catholic
school normally depends on the financial cooperation of people who
want their children to have a fuller moral and intellectual train-
ing. Since the early days of Fr. Cusack, the Catholics of Chiriqui
never seemed to fulfil their many promises. The Vincentians sug-
gested that the economic elite had more concern for the prestige
of a private school than for the spiritual training imparted. Com-
plaining about superficial Catholicism , one Vincentian report
stated:
... the school 's struggle takes place in an environment almost
utterly lacking in sound home life. The majority of our stu-
dents do not enjoy the natural and supernatural benefits of
a formal Catholic home. They are largely pampered , and where
home life does exist , [they are] morally untrained in the hu-
man virtues (27).
The warm affection that originally had greeted the U.S. Vin-
centians in 1952 cooled considerably by 1965. Anti-U.S. sentiment
reached an all-tithe high after the bloody riots in the Canal Zone
in 1964. Violent demonstrations and firebombing took place in
David. The previous popularity of U.S. priests did not exempt them
from general suspicion and disparagement (28). "Gringos "now had
the image of unwanted aliens in Panama.
Conscious of the Church's teachings on social justice, these Vin-
centians were also upset with the low salaries that their lay teachers
received. The budget of a Catholic private school tried to save
money by offering minimum wages. As a result, they oftentimes
could not retain well-qualified instructors who moved on to the
better-paving public schools. Colegio San Vicente was typical of
the Panamanian private school 's frustated attempts to hold on to
veteran personnel . A Vincentian report complained:
The economic plight of our school brings up the thorny mat-
ter of social justice, in regard to the salaries that we pay our
personnel. While our salaries are not presently inferior to the
legal level for public school teachers, this standard can hard-
ly be considered as just. A primary school teacher receives a
basic wage of $135 per month, for twelve months of the year;
and a high school teacher - depending on specialization -
earns between $200 and $27.5 per month. This cannot be con-
sidered a family living wage for Panama, in the light of Catho-
lic social doctrine (29).
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The Vincentians cited an example of a sixth-grade teacher who
was married with five children. The man had to feed a family of
seven each day with a take-home pay of $147.15. Each of the five
priests in the David school consumed at least one dollar's worth
of food per day. Buying food wholesale made this possible. By the
same standard, the lay teacher would have needed S2 10 each month
to provide for his family's food bill alone!
Some priests also complained about the lack of strong leader-
ship in the Panamanian Church after the death of Archbishop Beck-
man. In 1945, except for the Vicariate of Darien, the Archdiocese
of Panama governed Catholics in the entire isthmus. Twenty years
later, there were four dioceses and two vicariates. The Panamani-
an bishops were hesitant to call for governmental money to help
support the Catholic schools (30). This lack of leadership contribu-
ted to the confusion and crisis in Catholic private education.
The head of the Panamanian hierarchy, Archbishop Tomas
Clavel, was acknowledged to have an astute sense of national po-
litics. The Vatican appointed him archbishop of Panama City shortly
after the anti-U.S. Canal Zone riot in 1964. Clavel diplomatically
avoided entangling the issue of state aid to private schools with
the liberal-style government. As the Christian Democratic Party
emerged as a political party during the 1960's, he vainly hoped for
its rise to power. In 1968, a military coup would seize power in Pana-
ma and suppress all political parties.
The bishop of Santiago, Veraguas, Marcos G. McGrath, was the
best known and most intellectual of the Panamanian hierarchy (31).
He had participated on a theology commission at Vatican Coun-
cil II and was second secretary-general of CELAM. In the 1950's,
McGrath had served as an educator in the Catholic university at
Santiago, Chile. After returning to Panama with his educational ex-
perience, he wanted to establish a Catholic university in Panama
City. His plans included an autonomous educational system for
Catholics from kindergarten to graduate university courses.
Before the 1964 riots in Panama City, many experts expected
McGrath to be the successor to Archbishop Beckman. The Vatican,
however, probably had to pass over his appointment because of his
surname and U.S. connections. Before the military takeover in 1968,
McGrath gained valuable pastoral experience as the first bishop
of the newly-founded diocese of Santiago, Veraguas. Many adminis-
trators of Catholic schools in Panama looked to Bishop' McGrath
for future leadership in education. Meanwhile, the Vincentian
priests in David could not foresee much improvement in their cole-
gio for the immediate future.
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Among all the problems that Colegio San Vicente faced, the
most important issue was money - or rather the lack of it. The
Vincentian school contineud piling up larger debts each year. This
nagging financial pressure increasingly demoralized the priests and
became the determining factor in seeking withdrawal from the
school.
After fifteen years, the colegio should have expanded its stu-
dent enrollment. Actually, it counted 310 students in 1962, and
dropped to 269 in 1966. The Vincentian administrators in Philadel-
phia were losing patience with the continuing deficits. Alter Vati-
can Council II, the U.S. Vincentians experienced lessening voca-
tions, smaller ordination classes and many defecting priests. The
province began scaling down its community works and noted les-
sening financial income. More funds were required to care for a
growing number of infirm and retired priests. After a twelve-year
administration (1954-1966), Father Sylvester Taggart, a provincial
who had long supported Colegio San Vicente, left office. In 1966,
his successor, James Collins, had to make critical decisions on how
to balance the community ' s budget.
Aware of the provincial crisis, the priests in David strongly sug-
gested to the new provincial that they withdraw from their conunit-
ment to the colegio. Father Collins received all the financial state-
ments and cogent reasons for this difficult decision. In fifteen years,
the school had accumulated a debt of over a quarter million dollars.
Although dedicated to missionary work, the community could not
afford a growing deficit. The priests in David argued that money and
personnel of the foreign mission were being wasted in this private
academy. These resources could be tansf'erred to more apostolic
causes. As Father Gerard Deitzer, the school's director, wrote:
We are not sure t hat the city of David and its environs has
a sufficiently large populaton of school children who are in-
terested in a the prep school type of education . The city has
a total population of approximately 30,000 persons . The two
local public high schools have a combined enrollment of slight-
Iv over 3,000 students. About one-third of these /pupils] are
bows. The public schools, however, do not specialize in prepara-
tory education . They include normal school , vocational, and
commercial education as well . From these facts, it would ap-
pear that our school is not properly located for the type of edu-
cation we offer (32).
Father Collins made several trips to Panama in order to dis-
cuss the closure with his priests, the parents' association, and the
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bishop of David, Daniel Nunez. Upon his return to Philadelphia in
1967, he sat down with his council to make the hard decision on
the school's future. This leadership decided to withdraw their per-
sonnel from Colegio San Vicente and to reappoint the priests to
other works. The last Vincentian administration supervised a gradu-
ation at the end of the school year in January, 1968. The priests
then handed over the land, the property, the buildings, and all the
equipment to Diocese of David for a symbolic payment of one dollar.
Dedicated members of the parents' association took charge of
the school's administration. Composed of Catholic businessmen and
several professionals, these parents gave visible proof of their faith
in a religious education . They hired a professional administrator
with many years of experience, Mrs. Briseida Travieso, as tem-
porary principal. Because the U.S. Sisters of Mercy also had with-
drawn, she had to recruit more lay people in order to begin class-
es in April, 1968. Meanwhile, an anxious Bishop Nunez began
negotiating for a foreign religious community to take over the
school as soon as possible. He eventually gained the interest of the
Marist community who conducted private schools in the Central
America area. After appraising the David campus, the Marists
agreed to send five teaching brothers to staff the school on a trial
basis (33). A representative of the diocese gratefully handed over
the keys to the incoming religious brothers.
CONCLUSION
In 1977 the Marist community celebrated the twenty-fifth an-
niversary of Colegio San Vicente in David. After ten years at the
helm, they had expanded the school from an enrollment of 270 stu-
dents in 1968, to 1,064 in 1977 (250% growth) (34). In 1972 the part-
nership of Marists and Catholic parents made the school coeduca-
tional . This enrollment of females in the former all-male school seri-
ously upset the Franciscan Sisters in David, because their exclu-
sive school for girls lost a considerable number of students. Even-
tually, this partnership of Marists and parents purchased Colegio
San Vicente from the Diocese of David for $75,000. They negotia-
ted for annual payments of $3,000 over a twenty-five year period.
These easy terms enabled the school to invest more money in ex-
pansion. During the 1970's, the Marists added two more classroom
buildings, extended the recreational facilities with a large gymnasi-
um, and increased the staff of lay teachers to fifty. In 1976, the
school constructed science laboratories and a library building. In
eleven years, from 1957 to 1967, the U.S. Vincentian administra-
tion of Colegio San Vicente had conferred diplomas to 294 gradu-
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ates (35). During the next nine years, the Marists graduated 263
young people (36). Graduating classes have grown even more numer-
ous since 1976.
Those familiar with the school during the Vincentian adminis-
tration would regularly express amazement at the physical growth
of the colegio under the Marists. It appeared to them that these
Marists showed a better proficiency in making the school a very
profitable venture, and were not embarrassed by their material suc-
cess. It is interesting to contrast the administrations of the two com-
munities that have worked in the David academy. The Marist com-
munity was specifically established to work in Catholic private edu-
cation and has striven to train its personnel for teaching. For over
a century, they have conducted successful prep schools through-
out Latin America. These Marists spoke Spanish as their mother
tongue and experienced significantly less difficulty acculturating
themselves to Panamanian customs . They apparently enjoyed a bet-
ter rapprochement with the Catholic parents than their U.S.
predecessors. The Central Americans cleverly took full advantage
of the financial gift presented to the David diocese by Vincentian
generosity.
As gringos living in the dangerous 1960's, the U.S. Vincentians
often found themselves living in stressful situations within Pana-
ma. The priests felt frustation because they did not consider pri-
vate schools as a primary Vincentian work. Most of them wanted
to work more directly with the economically poor. Their commu-
nity had not sufficiently trained these Americans for teaching com-
plex curricula in a foreign language. The U.S. priests had difficul-
ties enticing cooperation from the Catholic parents in David. Cul-
tural differences between the Panamanians and the Vincentians
were an obstacle to mutual understanding and fundraising. The
priests depended too much on financial help piling up higher each
year without much hope of future payment. After the Americans
departed, the new administrators reversed the downward trend in
student enrollment and profitability . In summation , the prosper-
ous transformation of Colegio San Vicente after 1967 leads to the
conclusion that the Marist administration had distinct advantages
over that of the U.S. Vincentians.
The U.S. priests had modelled their Colegio San Vicente on their
previously successful St. John's Preparatory School in Brooklyn,
New York. Because of economic losses and a shortage of priests
willing to teach in high school, the Vincentians closed this New York
school permanently in 1972, only four years after they had with-
drawn from David. Even in the United States, the trend toward
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dwindling religious personnel in lower and middle education had
become epidemic (37).
The U.S. Vincentian experience in Panamanian private educa-
tion offers researchers an example that can be compared to the ex-
periences of other religious communities in Latin America. Some
colegios have survived the past twenty-five years and have actual-
ly prospered. Other Catholic private schools have had their reli-
gious personnel withdraw or were forced to close their doors. In
Panama, the Marists carry on the educational legacy given them
by the U.S. Vincentian Fathers. The case of Colegio San Vicente
De Paul in David is offered as a small piece in the vast mosaic of
our Catholic educational apostolate in Latin America.
Appendix I
Number of Students Annually in Colegio San Vicente
Year Primary Secondary Total
1952 63 71 134
1953 65 106 171
1954 78 135 213
1955 92 133 225
1956 106 177 283
1957 115 135 250
1958 120 156 276
1959 142 150 292
1960 148 140 288
1961 131 140 271
1962 146 164 310
1963 146 146 292
1964 153 141 294
1965 167 131 298
1966 141 128 269
1967 153 129 282
1968 150 120 270
1969 154 141 295
1970 156 142 298
1971 158 189 347
1972 265 187 452
1973 284 275 559
1974 374 337 711
1975 444 409 851
1976 484 466 950
1977 542 522 1,064
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Based on statistics supplied by the Marist Community, San Vicente De Paul, Da%id , Panama.
(1) Ernesto J. Castillero Reyes, "Como vinieron y se cstahlecieron en
Panama ]as Hermanas de Caridad", La Loteria, vol. 1, no. 94 (Mar., 1949),
13-17.
(2) Antonio Conte, C.M., Cien ands de labores en Centro America y Pana-
ma (Guatemala City: Imprenta Santa Isabel, 1960), 42-67.
(3) John and Mavis Biesanz, The People of Panama (NY: Columbia
University Press, 1955), 291. This husband and wife team of sociologists
described the different levels of Panamanian society in the 1950's.
(4) The Christian Brothers arrived in Parnana irnrnediately after the
country achieved its independence in 1903. Many of the original group ar-
rived from France where they were persecuted by anticlerical laws against
Catholic religious working in French public education. For several years,
the Christian Brothers were successfully employed in Panama's public
schools. Because of later opposition from Panamanian liberal politicians,
the Brothers withdrew into their own private academies in Colon and Pana-
ma City before World War One. See: Robert J. Swain, C.M., The Role of
Education in the Independence of Panama, 1850-1903 (Ann Arbor, Michigan:
University Microfilms, 1973), 268-274. This is a doctoral dissertation in his-
tory written at Temple University, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
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(5) Bonifacio Pereira Jimenez, Ilistoria de Panama (Panama: Impresora
Panama, 1951), 317-324. This Panamanian educator gives an interesting
review of the developing Catholic schools.
(6) Pereira Jimenez, 322-324.
(7) The majority of students in Instituto Einstein gradually became
Catholic, a situation which moved the Orthodox Synagogue to establish
another Colegio Hebreo, exclusively for Jews. Archbishop McGrath informed
this writer that the Protestant schools are also heavily attended by Catho-
lics. Most of these non-Catholic institutions have respected the faith of their
students, but not always.
(8) Personal letter from the Rev. Gerard Dcitzer, C.M., Director of Cole-
gio San Vicente De Paul, David, Panama, November 7, 1967.
(9) Deitzer letter. In Panama, the proper term for a public school is
"escuela oficial"; a private school is called "escucla particular". All schools
should he "public" in the sense of being open to all.
(10) "La Ensenanza privada en America latina", Revista Interarnericuna
de Edueacion Catolica, vol. XXI, no. 117 (May-June, 1962).
(11) Official Panamanian government sources extracted by the IV Con-
greso Interamericano de Escuelas Catolicas (CIEC) in their 13oletin In for-
mativo, no. 18.
(12) Robert J. Swain, C.M., "The Struggle of American Catholics for
Civil Rights in the Panama Canal Zone: the Parochial School Issue,
1914-1950", Vincentiana, vol. XXXII, no. 159 (Jul.-Aug., 1988), 408-426.
(13) U.S. Vincentians studied Spanish with the German confreres who
conducted seminaries in San Jose, Costa Rica. The young priests were then
sent to live in local Costa Rican parishes where they experienced active
pastoral work. This system continued until the late 1950's when some U.S.
priests expressed dissatisfaction with the plan. Newly-assigned missionaries
later were sent to prepare in Mexico, Guatemala and Puerto Rico.
(14) "Forty Years in Bocas del Toro", Heri Hodie [Vincentian News-
letter of the Eastern Province], vol. 29, no. 7 (May, 1957).
(15) "School Funds in Puerto Armuelles", Heri Hodie, vol. 26, no. 4 (Jan.,
1954).
(16) The class hours often imposed a burden on the busy parish pri-
ests. A Vincentian priest would have to cancel a class when parochial duties
demanded his immediate services.
(17) "Expansion of Colegio San Vicente, David", Heri Hodie, vol. 26,
no. 7 (April, 1954).
(18) The dates of the Panamanian school year and summer vacation
difered from those in the United States. Panamanian semesters ordinarily
occurred during the rainy season from April to December. Students took
their vacation during the dry season from January till March (which was
the winter season in North America). In the United States, regular classes
began in September and usually terminated in June.
(19) This present writer witnessed a month-long strike of banana wor-
kers against the Chiriqui Land Company (subsidiary of the United Fruit Com-
pany) in the provinces of Bocas del Toro and Chiriqui, during 1960. Sever-
al labor union leaders were openly communist propagandists.
(20) Jules Dubois, Danger Over Panama (Indianapolis: Bobhs Merrill,
1964).
(21) One prime example of experimental church reform was the new
parish of San Miguelito, founded in 1963 in a sprawling suburb outside Pana-
ma City. This large community of lower-class Panamanians consisted of dis-
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placed inhabitants of Panama City whose tenements in San Miguel had been
destroyed by fire, and by newly-arrived peons from rural areas who were
flocking to the urban center. Many of these thousands lived in crude shacks
built on hillsides like Brazilain "favelas". A small group of U.S. priests from
Chicago, Illinois, led by Father Leo Mahon, started a modern-style parish
among the people that stressed a "horizontal" approach. The priests rejected
the traditional garb of the cassock, stole fees, pietistic devotions of saints,
and other practices of the "sacristy priest". Financially supported by Cardi-
nal Meyer of Chicago, these priests emphasized building self-help commu-
nities that developed the solutions to their flock's temporal and spiritual
needs. These U.S. diocesan priests stirred up considerable resentment among
the traditionalist Panamanian clergy.
(22) E.J. Ahern, "Religious Poverty: Fact or Fiction?", America, CXVI,
no. 20 (May 20, 1967), 753.
(23) Bishop Marcos G. McGrath, C.S.C., "The Rich or the Poor: Whom
Are We to Educate?", Latin American Personnel Bulletin, VI (September,
1967), 2.
(24) F. P. Chamberlain, "The Catholic School in Latin America", Ameri-
ca, CXIV, no. 14 (April 9, 1967), 443.
(25) Years later, many of these same Vincentian priests returned to
the United States and pursued graduate studies in American Universities.
For example, Fr. Robert Swain earned a Ph. D. in history and has been teach-
ing for two decades at this Vincentian university in New York City. Both
Frs. Harold Pascal and John P. Gallagher gained doctorates in psychology
and later left the Vincentian community for careers as laymen.
(26) The present writer taught a variety of subjects in the David school
for five years, 1961-1966. He describes here what he actually witnessed
during this a time.
(27) Faculty report on the David school to the Provincial of the U.S.
Eastern Province of the Vincentian Fathers, September, 1967, [in the files
of the Provincial's office, Philadelphia]. Henceforward, it will he cited as
David Report.
(28) The present writer resided at the Colegio in David during the ri-
oting in January, 1964. During this dangerous period, threats were made
against the Vincentian school on several occasions. The priests were con-
cerned about their own safety for several days. A member of the U.S. Peace
Corps sought shelter in the residence. For a few days, this American lay-
man hid out disguised as a priest.
(29) David Report.
(30) The Panamanian Constitution of 1904 and succeeding constitu-
tions follow traditional liberal politics and separate church and state.
However, the Catholic Church is officially recognized as the religion of the
majority of Panamanian people.
(31) Bishop McGrath was born in the Canal Zone in 1922 of a U.S. father
who worked in the dredging division and a Costa Rican mother. He shared
both U.S. and Panamanian citizenship. He was educated at La Salle Mili-
tary Academy, Oakdale, New York, and Notre Dame University, in Indiana,
where he decided to enter the priesthood in the Congregation of the Holy
Cross. His cross-cultural background made him a natural conciliator be-
tween U.S. and Panamanian conflicts. McGrath studied theology in Rome
before he was sent to teach and administer at the university in Santiago,
Chile, during the 1950's.
(32) David Report.
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(33) El Vicentino, a special-edition yearbook on the silver anniversary
of Colegio San Vicente Dc Paul, David, Chiriqui, Marist Brothers, August,
1977.
(34) See Appendix 1.
(35) See Appendix II.
(36) Vicentino.
(37) As an interesting sidelight, St. John's Preparatory, Brooklyn, closed
its doors as a Vincentian secondary school in 1972 because the changing
neighborhood, called Bedford-Stuyvesant, had become a crime-infested
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"FRATERNITE VINCENT de PAUL"
60e111L' anniversaire 1929-1989




II-LE SI:IC:NEUR FIT POUR 110I DES MERVFILLFS
de Yvonne PL RROT a Blanche PAVIOT.
Il y a des perles qu'il serait dommage de jeter a l'oubli. 11 y
a des mouvement suscites par le dynamime spirituel de St. Vin-
cent de Paul et de ses enfants, qui produisent des saints. "LA FRA-
TERNITE St. VINCENT" est de ceux-lit. Elie a pris ce nom en 1978.
Avant, elle existait sous Mumble vocable de "PETIT GROUPS".
La presentation qui en est faite clans les pages qui suivent cst
bien imparfaite. Les documents sont rares et, malheureusement pas
toujours dates ou datables. Merci a touter celles qui les ont don-
nes. Its serviront a faire sortir de la nuit de I'oubli, certains visa-
ges exemplaires.
Leur nombre que peut etre malhcureusement que limite. La
saintete des "petits" selon l'evangile, parsemant de paillettes
d'amour I'humble quotidien dune vie obscure, est le plus souvent
meconnue. Elie n'etincelera que dans les splendeurs de l'eternite.




Les rares photos qui noun sont restes de ces premieres annees
nous montrent, autour dune Fille de la Charite en cornette, des
Enfants de Marie devenus adultes. Bicntot se joindront a elles des
"Louise de Marillac".
"Le petit groupe" prit naissancc dans la maison de charitC du
8 de la rue Championnet, Paris 18eme, une ecole de jeunes filles.
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La se retrouvaient neuf d'entre elles qui aspiraient a devcnir Fil-
ler do la charite, mais ne pouvaient realiser Icur desir pour des rai-
sons de sante, dc famille, de naissancc illegitime ct autres. Elles
devaient envisager de rester de longues annees dans Ic nionde, sinon
pour toujours.
L'une d'entre elles, Marthe FERIE, fille spirituelle de Monsieur
BOGAERT, Directeur des sours, s'efforcait, depuis 1926, de vivre
dans le monde la spiritualite vincentiennc. En 1929, ells cut la pen-
sec, a moins que cc ne soit scour Marie MAURIN qui, rue Cham-
pionnet, suivait les enfants de Marie, quc cc dont ells vivait avec
grand profit spirituel pouvait titre utile a d'autres, si on le Icur pro-
posait. II devait titre possible, tout en restant daps sa propre famille
et en exercant une profession, de vivre de !'esprit de St. Vincent,
et de servir les pauvres. Sur MAURIN en parla done au Pere
BOGAERT. Celui-ci repondit, fin mai 1929, que "l'idee de faire quel-
que chose pour cellos qui ne peuvcnt entrer en communaute pou-
vait titre retenue, si tells etait la volontc de Dieu, qu'il fallait prier
et offrir de petits sacrifices pour connaitre celle-ci, qu'il repondrait
plus tard". Cette reponse Vint un an plus tard. II demandait que
Von soumette le projet a Monsieur CRAPEZ, un homme de bons
conseils, qui plus tard accompagnera Ic groupe. II Ic trouva bon.
Forte de ses avis, et avec ]'accord du Pere Bogaert et de scour
DECQ, alors Superieure de Championnet, Sur HUBERT, qui tres
vite remplaga Scour Maurin partie a Ismailia, organisa avec Mar-
the FERIE, un an apres, cc qu'elles appclerent "le petit groupe".
Les jeunes filles pouvaient se reunir chaque mois. Lour groupe etait
confie a la Vierge Marie. Le 13 novembre 1931 elles receviaent de
Monsieur Bogaert les directives suivantes:
"pour la petite association, it taut se con former pleinement
a la divine providence, la cotover et se cache r en elle; it fau-
dra garder le plus possible le silence a ce sujet, et se contester
d'etre plus exemplaire et plus charitable envers les autres. Les
2uvres du bon Dieu se font tres petiternent dans la modestie,
l'humilite, le devouernent, le sacrifice".
La premiere reunion cut lieu le 8 decembre 1931. Le besoin d'un
reglement se faisait sentir . Elabore par Sur Hubert a partir d'un
document de Soeur Maui-in , et approuve par Monsieur Bogaert, it
fut remis a chacune dans le courant de 1932.
Vie du groupe
De 1932 a 1948, la vie du Petit Groupe au nombre de partici-
pantes grossissant, noun est plus connue par les changements des
responsables quc par les faits et gestes de ces membres. Ceux-ci
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se reunissent rcgulierement, et s'efforcent de suivre fidelement leer
reglement. Celui-ci les convie a vivre les conseils evangeliques. 11
fixe les exercises de piste a accomplir chaque jour, notamment
l'oraison dune demi-heure, la messe et le chapelet. Et it lour
demande de se donner un emploi du temps pour assurer lours obli-
gations de groupe et les accordcr a leurs necessites professioncl-
les et familiales. L'humilite, la simplicite, et la charitc seront lours
vertus privilegiees. "Louises de Marillac" pour bcaucoup, elles
s'interessaient aux personnel agees.
Fin aout 1932, Saeur Hubert est nommce Assistante a Istan-
bul, et c'est Soeur DECQ qui prend alors la direction du petit
groupe. Elle s'en occupera jusqu'en mai 1934, date a laquelle elle
fut nommce Assistants Generale de la Communaute.
La Mere Decq sera la Superieure Generale du temps de ]'occu-
pation allemande. Elle tatera de la prison. Entre temps la maison
de Championnet avait ete detruite par les bombardements. C'est
dans l'attente de la reconstruction, dans tin batiment provisoire,
qu'elle y finira ses jours. Elle repose au cimeticre St. Vincent, sur
la colline de Montmartre, que Jeannette VALIN voit de sa fenctre.
Scour AMOUDRU fut nommee pour la remplacer. El le ctait heu-
reuse de cette responsabilite, mais it lui etait difficile de l'exercer.
Aussi Sur Decq fit appel a Scour MICHAUD qui devait animer
le Petit Groupe jusqu'en 1948, date de son depart au Canada. Elle
s'interessera au groupe jusqu'a sa mort survenue en 1960, toujours
heureuse d'en avoir des nouvellcs.
Touter les directives etaient donnecs depuis le debut par Mon-
sieur Bogaert. Mais en raison de son eloignement, it nc pouvait pas
s'occuper du Petit Groupe comme it l'aurait fallu. 11 fut done fait
appel en 1936 au Pere CRAPEZ. Les reunions animees par celui-ci,
trop doctrinales, ne repondaient pas completernent au desir du
groupe qui attendait plutot des directives pratiques pour t'aider
a mener dans le monde la vie religieuse.
En octobre 1937, Monsieur VILLEMIN prit le Petit Groups en
charge. 11 lui donna une grande impulsion l'orientant a fond viers
la vie religieuse. La premiere Retraite fut faite par lui en 1938; et
Pon commenca alors a parlor de voeux. C'est le 8 decembre 1938,
que pour la premiere fois, quelques membres furent autoriscs a
faire, en plus du voeu de chastete qui etait deja compris dans to
reglement, les voeux de pauvrete, d'obeissance et de service des
pauvres.
Les retraites de 1939 et 1941 furent prechees par Monsieur
CONSTANT, celle de 1942 par Monsieur PIET, celles de 1943 et 44
par Monsieur SIDAROUSS, le futur patriarche d'Alexandrie, et celle
de 1945 par Monsieur HENRION qui clotura sa retraite par cette
pensee:
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"Continuez a bien vivre dans le monde voire ideal. Bien sicr
vous ne pouvez dire un Tiers Ordre, puisque la Communaute
nest pas un Ordre, mais vows dies l'dme de la ComrrurnautC
qui deborde au dehors, VOUS ETES LES AUXILIAIRES DES
FILLES DE LA CHARITE".
A cette epoque aussi, le besoin de direction spirituelle se fai-
sait sentir, et plusicurs membres du Petit Groupe prirent des Laza-
ristes pour Directeurs. Messieurs PIET, CASTELIN, et SOTY furent
les premiers.
Petit a petit des jeunes filles d'autres maisons de Filles de la
Charite vinrent se joindre a celles de la rue Championnet. En 1945,
le Petit Groupe comprenait 15 membres, venant de Nanterre, Elan-
court, Cachan, Alfortville, St. Pierre de Montrouge, Reuilly, St.
Helene, Clignancourt, et de la permanence mariale de la rue du Bac.
11 y en aurait eu d'avantage si le Petit Groups await ete mieux
connu.
C'est ainsi que 2 jeunes filles de la Villette qui avaient desi-
rees devenir filles de la Charite sans le pouvoir, entrerent au Tiers
Ordre Fransiscain. Quand elles eurent connaissance du groupe Vin-
centien, elles nouerent avec lui des liens durables, participant aux
retraites annuelles de 3 jours.
Du Petit Groupe de cette epoque, 2 se sont oricntees vers la
vie contemplative. 2 se sont mariees. 6 autres pourront finalement
devenir Filles de la Charite: Marthe FERIE, Yvonne EVRARD, du
groupe des 9 premieres, les 2 scours CHENOT, Armando LABIAL,
Madeleine GAVILLOT qui assumera la responsabilite du groupe
de 1949 a 1977. Par la suite, 3 autres aussi pourront entrer dins
la compagnie dont Raymonde CHAUVOT.
Nous connaissons lcs norns de 8 des 9 premieres: Marthe
FERIE, Yvonne EVRARD, Anne-Marie PAILLET, Yvonne PERROT,
Emilienne PASQUIER, Marguerite RUTSCHMANN, Marie-Louise
ALIBERT et Madeleine BAUDIN.
Henriette DUNAND et Marie CLERC les rejoignirent en 1933.
Madeleine GAVILLOT peu de temps apres. Therese BONNET vers
1940. Gabrielle GARAUDE vers 1944. Gilberte SAUVAGEOT en
1946. Et Jeannette VALIN vers la meme date.
Emilienne PASQUIER perdit jeune sa maman. Son pore, chre-
tien fervent, eleva ses 3 enfants dans I'amour de Dieu et des Pau-
vres. A 15 ans, elle ne se rendait en classe qu'en passant avec son
amie Madeleine, a la Basilique du Sacre-Coeur pour y prier. Adulte,
tandis quc l'un de ses freres se faisait Trappiste, elle entra au Petit
Groupe. Elie dut vite l'abandonncr a cause de la rnaladie. Grave-
ment aneinte, elle dut passer de longues annees au sanatorium. Elie
s'y fit 1'ap6tre de ses compagnes malades, allant jusqu'a prolon-
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ger son sejour parmi elics en se faisant embaucher au secretariat
de la maison. Elie est morte en banlieue parisienne vers 1982.
Therese BONNET aussi ne put rester longtemps au Petit
Groupe pour des raisons de sante. Les docteurs lui avaient dit "vous
avez 10 ans a vivre". Elie resolut de les vivre dans le don total d'elle-
meme, rendant tous les services qu'elle pouvait aux plus petits. Elie
venait de la rue Gassendi ou elle faisait la classe. Elle v etait aussi
Presidente des enfants de Marie. Cc qui la caracterisait, c'etait son
total silence sur elle-meme, toute entiere abandonnec a la volonte
de Dieu. Elie mourut, comme prevue par la Faculte, en 1949 ou 1950,
a l'hopital St. Joseph.
C'est dans les annees 40 que se manifesta le desir du Petit
Groupe d'etre reconnu officiellement par le Communaute. Le T.H.
Pere SOUVAY, consulte par Sceur DECQ, avait repondu: "Il taut
voir, ce West pas impossible". Cc ne pouvait titre un Tiers Ordre ct
elles n'etaient pas des "affiliees", mais des "Consacrees", meme
si beaucoup etaient aussi des affiliees.
11 y cut toujours, pour animer le Petit Groupe, un Pretre de la
Mission - le dernier de cette periode fut Monsieur PIET - et tine
Fille de la Charite. Le Pretre apportait son concours spirituel, con-
seils, predications, sacrements, retraites. La Sur preparait et
presidait les reunions mensuelles. Et la pensee - force - qui dy-
namisait le groupe etait: "vous etes les auxiliaires des Filles de la
Charite". Cc que le Pere BOGAERT avait deja exprime d'autre
rnaniere en novembre 1935:
"Il taut qu'il y ait dans le monde des Filles de la Charite POUR
FAIRE CERTAINES CHOSES QUE D'AUTRES NE PEUVENT
PAS FAIRF. et pour que la charite du Christ regne partout ".
Le nom "d'auxiliaire des Filles de la Charite" passa dans le
reglernent.
de 1948 a 1977
De 1948 a 1977, le Petit Groupe vecut sur sa lancee, fervent,
genereux, soucieux de vie spirituelle Vincentienne et du service des
pauvres.
Apres le depart de Sceur MICHAUD au Canada, en 1948, Marthe.
FERIE, encore dans le monde, prit la direction du groupe, elle ne
la garda que quelques mois, car elle fut enfin, apres plus de 20 ans
d'attente, admise dans la Compagnie des Filles de Ia Charite. C'est
durant ces quelques mois qu'elle accueillit au Petit Groupe, Ray-
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monde CHAUVOT qui, 22 ans apres, devait aussi devcnir Fille dc
la Charite.
Ce fut Sur GAVILLOT qui, a la demande de Monsieur PIET
a la Mere BLANCHOT, prit la responsabilite du Petit Groupe. Elie
I'assurera jusqu'en 1977. C'est dire la place qu'elle occupa durant
cette longue et heureuse periode; et la benediction que Dieu lui
donna.
Du cote des Lazaristes beaucoup intervinrent, pour les retrai-
tes notament, les Peres PHILLIATRAUD, MAGENTIE, HENRION,
DUVALTIER, ENGELS et POYER. Les retraites, de 3 fours, reu-
nissaient de 12 a 20 personnes. A partir de 1953, avec Monsieur
BERGERET, les Lazaristes participaient regulierement aux reu-
nions mensuelles. Une convention tacite finit meme par s'etablir:
Ic Directeur de la Province des filles de la Charite de Paris devint
comme le responsable, conjointement avec Swur GAVILLOT, du
Petit Groupe. Messieurs DUVALTIER, FAUC, LLORET et LIGNEE
assumeront tour a tour ce role.
Les reunions se faisaient la o6 residait swur GAVILLOT. Les
maisons de Jean-Pierre TIMBAUD, Fontenav aux Roses, Rocroy,
Jean Cottin et Cler accueillirent ainsi le Petit Groupe.
C'est en 1953 que Monsieur BERGERET, Superieur de St.
Lazare, apprit, par la direction spirituelle de quelques mernhres,
son existence. 11 s'y interessa, et tellcment, qu'il voulut Iui meme
diriger les reunions mensuelles, cola jusqu'a sa mort. La derniere
reunion qu'il fit, en deccmbre 1958, cut lieu le dimanchc qui prc-
ceda son retour a la maison du Pere. C'est sur son lit de mort qu'il
demanda au signataire do cc rapport de ne jamais abandonner le
Petit Groupe.
Apres la mort de Monsieur BERGERET, Monsieur DUVALTIER
prit le groupe en charge, dormant chaque mois une conference un
dimanche apres-midi, se mettant a la disposition de chacune, et ter-
minant les reunions par un salut du Saint Sacrement. Soucieux de
vie interieure intense, iI leur proposa, en novembre 1962, de trans-
former la reunion mensucllc cn une veritable journee de forma-
tion spirituelle. Prieres, causeries, messes, chapelet s'y succedaicnt.
Et, pendant que le Pere recevait pour la confession et direction,
sour GAVILLOT se mettait a la disposition de celles qui le vou-
laient, pour donner des conseils et des permissions.
En 1966, le Petit Groupe comprenait 32 membres. On ne pent
mieux terminer 1'histoire de cette periode que par ces mots de Sceur-
MICHAUD alors au Canada, dates de 1957: "deja 25 ans du Petit
Groupe! comme tout passe. Je n'aurai jamais pense qu'il resiste
au vent eta la tempete et qu'il soit toujours le "Petit Groupe"avec
le meme esprit. 25 ans apres it est toujours vivant!"
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1977 - 1989
Le Petit Groupe avait vecu jusqu'ici soude a la Compagnic des
Filles de la Charite, Tune d'elles exergant la fonction de Superieure
a 1'egard des membres du groupe. Ceux-ci, tout en vivant dans Ic
monde, imitaient les pratiques des soeurs: reglement de vie, orai-
sons et messes quotidiennes, prieres de I'eglise, chapelets, prati-
que des vertus d'humilite, de simplicite et de charite, etc.....11 sem-
blait ainsi que le Petit Groupe etait un rameau de la compagnie,
vivant "dans le monde". D'autant plus qu'on y pronongait les memos
vu;ux. II avait a cceur de travailler serieusement a son avenir. En
1977, une requete fut presentee plus ou moins officieusement aux
Rcsponsables de la Compagnie, demandant la reconnaissance par
celle-ci de sa realitc "d'Auxiliaires des Filles de la Charite".
Cette meme annee, les 12 et 13 fevrier, le Pere LLORET don-
nait a tous les membres du groupe un questionnaire sur la nature
du groupe, le nom a lui donner, les relations avec les Filles de la
Charite, les statuts et regles de vie, les engagements et leurs desirs.
Il y cut 26 reponses.
C'est alors que, le 18 decembre 1977, Ic Pcrc LLORET trans-
mettait la reponse des Visitatrices de France, appuyee par la Supe-
rieure generale et la "Commission mixte Lazaristes-Filles de Cha-
rite". Le "Petit Groupe" ne devait plus se considerer comme par-
tie integrante de la Compagnie, ni dependre d'une Fille de la cha-
rite, mais devait s'organiser d'une facon autonome, en dependance
evcntuelle au Superieur General de la Mission, en gardant cepen-
dant les liens de famille avec la Compagnie. Sur GAVILLOT etait
dechargee de sa responsabilite.
Ccttc separation subite et douleureuse du grand arbre qui
l'avait pone jusque 1a, allait entrainer la mort du Petit Groupe?
Ou bien 1'amener a se reorienter, dans le contexte de l'Eglise d'apres
Vatican 11, qui rend plus actucls Ics groupements spirituels divers
de chretiens vivants en plein dans le monde?
II echut au Pere LIGNEE de faire evoluer le groupe dans le sens
desire, cc qui ne s'annoncait pas facile, les membres ne compre-
nant pas bien la decision des Visitatrices. D'autant plus que ses
mcmbres vieillissaient, et que le recrutement, jusqu'ici issu pres-
que exclusivement des recherches de vocation de Filles de la Cha-
rite, se tarissait.
En 1978, le Petit Groupe prit lc nom dc "FRATERNITE ST. VIN-
CENT". Une association semblable existait depuis 1973 dans la pro-
vince de Marscillc, sous l'appelation, "FRATERNITE VINCEN-
TIENNE". Deux des compagnes du midi, Julia JOUFFRET et Made-
leine EHRISMANN qui venaient regulierement, malgre la distance,
aux reunions du Petit Groupe, rejoignirent cette Fraternite Mar-
seillaise, plus proche de leur domicile.
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En 1980, la Fraternite St. Vincent, qui comprenait alors 26
membres, mit finalement au point, en vue de 1'Assemblee des Fil-
ler de la Charite prevue pour cette annee, un texte. it s'efforcait
de preciser l'identite du groupe, sa reorganisation, ses liens avec
les saeurs.
On y disait en substance: la Fraternite St. Vincent est consti-
tuee de personnel vivant dans le monde, mais desirant suivre le
Christ, a 1'ecole de St. Vincent de Paul et de Ste Louise de MARIL-
LAC, c'est a dire servir Jesus-Christ dans les pauvres, selon les pos-
sibilites et la situation (age, profession, sante), de chacune.
Cette recherche de Jesus-Christ se veut "consecration", c'est
a dire un don de soi aussi total que possible, selon la formule vin-
centienne: "toutes donnees a Dieu pour le service des pauvres". Unc
telle consecration peut s'exprimer par des vcxux prives, selon un
usage qui remonte a 1938.
Le groupe est moyen capital pour aider chacune a vivre sa con-
secration et a y progresser. Cc qu'il procure tout d'abord, c'est une
dimension familiale. 11 est une FRATERNITE. Cette fraternite doit
se traduire par un partage a tous les niveaux possibles: priere, infor-
mations sur cc que Pon dit, entraides, responsabilite, et finalement
et surtout soutien moral; "on nest pas settle". Cc partage se vit spe-
cialement dans les rencontres mensuelles, mais it n'est pas limite
a ces temps forts.
Le 25 octobre 1983, deviant le manque d'enthousiasme a conti-
nuer, Monsieur LIGNEE leurs transmettait un message de Marie-
Christine:
"que voulez-vous? Rester seules chez vows pour y vivre la fin
de vos fours dans l'abandon des compagnes? Ou bien conti-
nuer dans la charite, a vous alder les ones et les autres, et gar-
der ainsi cette flamme que Dieu vous a communique?"
Marie-Christine, clouee depuis des annees sur son lit de malade,
rappelait tout lc soutien qu'elle recevait de la Fraternite, soutien
qui 1'aidait a vivre et a redire son oui quotidien. La partie etait
gagnee. La Fraternite continue son chemin. Son ideal anime tou-
jours ses membres vivants.
Mais it risque de mourir avec eux, avec leer, vieillissement, Ic
manque de releve, et Ic deces en 12 ans de 10 d'entre elles: Andrec
BERLIN en 1978, Henriette BODEAU en 1982, Jeanne QUEMERE
le 29 octobre 1983, Aline DIETTE le 16 juillet 1984, Leonie
ESCANDE Ic 28 janvier 1985, Gabrielle GARAUDE egalemcnt en
janvier 85, Madeleine EHRISMANN le 19 novembrc 1987, Blanche
PAVIOT le 16 fevrier 1988, Julia JOUFFRET le 28 mars 1988, et
Emilienne METAIS le 25 fevrier 1989. Et c'est avec tristesse qu'elles
voient leur nombre dirninue.
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En cette annee du 60erne anniversaire cites sont 15. 8 ne peu-
vent venir aux reunions pour des raisons diverses, surtout de sante,
certaines etant de grandes malades ou renducs plus ou moins impo-
tentes par 1'agc. Parmi les autres, l'age moyen est eleve, et la parti-
cipation aux rencontres, maintenant trimestriclles, devient de plus
en plus difficile. Aussi privilegie-t-on les liens par la correspon-
dance, le telephone et Ics visites. Mais Ic Petit Groupe a bien merite
d'etre accompagne jusqu'au bout par les Fils du Gd. Saint.
II - LE SEIGNEUR FIT POUR MOI DES MERVEILLES
"Gardez le plus possible le silence sur vows-meme ". Telle fut la
consigne donnee au commencement par le Pere Bogaert. Elie fut
magnifiquement gardee. Du moins j usqu 'aux annees 1975-77. Le
renouveau conciliaire, avec son dynamisme communautaire et mis-
sionnaire , appellait les Imes a s'organiser . Et done a sortir de
I'ombre . Le bouillonement qui faisait partout eclater Ies vieilles
outres, gagna peu a peu alors les mernhres du Petit Groupc. Et s'ils
laisserent le souvenir d'unc modestic ct du renoncement a eux-
memes exemplaires , it est permis aujourd'hui de raconter quelques
merveilles quc fit pour eux le Seigneur.
QUELQUES NOMS
Quelques noms pour commencer, au prix dune injustice pour
celles qui ne sont pas citees.
Et, d'abord, comment tie pas evoquer Mat-the FERIE, l'inspi-
ratrice du Petit Groupc, et qui devait l'animer jusqu'en 1948, date
a laquelle elle put enfin entrer dans la Compagnie. We en 1901,
elle partit vers la maison du Pere, de l'Hay les Roses, le 2 mai 1978.
Sa fidelite a 1'esprit et a 1'eeuvre de Monsieur Vincent, soeur Lucie
la vecut 52 ans.
De Julia JAUFFRET, dont I'accent proven4al et le sourire
camoufflaient le devouement sans borne, nous avons le temoignage
posthume d'une Fille de la Charite: "Le choc cause par sa rnort a
ete grand pour tout le monde. Elie avail tellement d'amies. Elie
s'occupait encore beaucoup du foyer du 3eme age, trop a mon avis,
car a 83 ans it y a des limites. Enfin Ic Seigneur l'aura bien revue;
Elie a travaille jusqu'au bout pour les pauvres. Elie comrncn(;ait
a chercher une maison pour se retirer, ne voulant etre a charge a
personne; elle a trouve la meilleure maison; cite est maintenant avec
le Seigneur".
11 est difficile de ne pas evoquer Aline DIETTE, la modestie
meme, fidele a tout et a tous, et servante irreprochable de sa
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paroisse. Jeanne QUEMERE, une veuve qui, peu a peu, se depouilla
de tout ce qui avait fait sa vie de Bretonne, pour etre tout a Dieu
et aux autres. Reine BOUCHER, qu'une naissance illegitime ecarta
de la Compagnie; elle entra au Petit Groupe au temps de sa viduite.
Sa bonne sante lui permettait de servir de mille manieres. Et
d'abord ses compagnes dont elle etait une confidante ecoutee. Emi-
lienne METALS, la derniere partie a la Fraternite du ciel. Elie vint
regulieremcnt de Rouen a Paris, avec son bon et malicicux sourire,
tant que ses forces le lui permirent. Elie etait aussi effacee que pro-
fonde, et la ferveur de sa priere egalait la generosite de son coeur.
Parmi les vivantes nous ne pouvons citer que notre centenaire,
Marie-Madeleine CARBONNEL, dont ]'amputation d'une jambe,
alors qu'elle avait 99 ans, n'altera pas la gentillesse et Ic sourire.
Combien ont appartenu au Petit Groupe durant ces 60 annees?
11 est difficile de risquer un chiffre. Mais l'on peut dire que toutes
ont ate fideles a ]'esprit et au reglement de leur mouvement, heu-
reuses de leur vocation. "Le Petit Groupe ecrit I'une d'entre elles,
nous a permis de vivre dans le monde en Filles de la Charite. Queue
grace!".
YVONNE PF.RROT
Yvonne PERROT a ate la premiere des 9 de la fondation que
le Seigneur a rappele a lui. Elie deceda le 5 fevrier 1946, dans sa
36eme annee, au sana de Bligny, dans I'Essonne.
A Championnet, avant sa maladie, elle faisait la classe. Elie a
laisse le souvenir d'une compagne toute donnee a Dieu, vivant sa
consecration a Marie, fidele a ]'ideal et aux pratiques du Petit
Groupe.
Elie se savait condamnee. Cette perspective de devoir rejoin-
dre Dieu bientot la stimulait. Et, dans son desir de participer a la
passion du Christ, elle alla jusqu'a refuser des medicaments qui
auraient pu attenuer ses souffrances. Pocte a ses heures, elle ecri-
vit son dernier texte un mois avant sa mort, le 9 janvier 1946.
Voici cc poeme, reflet de son ame tout entiere livree au sei-
gneur. Reflet lucide. Testament spirituel:
Ce West pus gai, Seigneur,
De voir mourir taut de petites sours,
Et de conger
Que, bientot, mon tour viendra;
Non, ce West pas gai.
La nuit de janvier tombe , austere et froide
Et mon crxur aussi se sent froid et las!
Seigneur, ne me laissez pas;
Que voulez
- vous que je devienne
Si vous me laissez seule avec la maladie?
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Je ne peux pas me passer de vous:
C'est comme ca;
Sans vous , tout me manque et tout me desole
Et je sens mon time qui degringole
Vers des abimes inconnus...
Ou je ne veux alley, Seigneur!
Je veux rester duns votre lumiere
Et demeurer duns la chaleur
De votre amour;
Et vivre de la foi que vous m'avez gagnee
Par vos souffrances et votre mort.
Voici, Seigneur, ma sou f france,
Et ma mort , je vous Io/fre d 'avance,
Comme un juste tribut que je dois verser
A votre grande gloire,
Parce que je ne l 'ai pas assez aime,
Et qu'innombrables sont mes offenses.
O Jesus, ma caution,
Mon heritage et man pardon!
O Dieu , ma plenitude
Et la joie de mon time!
Donnez moi d'etre heureuse de souf/rir
En union avec vous,
Pour titre digne de vous contempler a jamais,
O mon amour.
MARIE CLERC
Elie etait une des premieres du Petit Groupe. Elie y restera plus
de 20 ans jusqu'au jour ou, perturbee, au commencement de sa
retraite professionnelle, elle entrera dins une maison religicuse. Elie
y perdra completement la tete, ne reconnaissant personne . C'est ainsi
qu'elle passa a 1'eternite bien-heureuse qu'elle avait Bien meritee.
Employcc au Bon Marche, ells consacrait ses loisirs a la croi-
sade eucharistique des petits enfants, les preparant a Icur tcrc com-
munion, s'ingeniant a leur faire aimer ce Jesus qu'elle aimait tant.
Sa confiance en Marie etait totale. C'est ainsi qu'elle attribucra
a la Medaille Miraculeuse la protection de sa maison au temps du
bombardement du quartier Championnct oir elk habitait, pros de
celle des seeurs. Sa maison resta debout au milieu d'un champ de
ruiner. Et I'incendie s'arreta juste a l'endroit oir elle avait place
la medaille.
MARIE-LOUISE AL113ERT
Elie aussi faisait partic des 9 premieres du Petit Groupe. Elie
y restera jusqu'a sa mort survenue le 17 mars 1970. Elie avait 62
ans. Quand je l'ai rencontree pour la lerc fois, en 1960 jc pcnsc,
elie etait depuis 5 ans, completement alitee, a 1'infirmerie de la mai-
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son de retraitc de Gentilly oir Sour Michaud, alors Superieurc,
I'avait admise en 1931. Tres vite en effet, de graves maladies Ia ren-
dirent progressivement infirme: tuberculose, rhumatismes defor-
mants, bacilloses renales et musculaires. En 1935, elle avail 27 ans,
ells subira ('ablation d'un rein, ce qui entrainera, comme elle disait,
"I'infirmite qui necessite le port d'un appareil, vrai cilice", et de
garder de plus en plus la position allongee.
Ce qui frappait, quand on penetrait dans sa chambre c'etait
le poste de television installs deviant elle. Elie m'exlique quells sui-
vait des emissions pour en faire le compte-rendu dans la revue do
1'union Catholique des Malades dont elle etait une des responsa-
bles nationales. Mais c'etait pour elle, a travers lc petit ecran, Ic
monde entier qui vcnait a ells et s'offrait a sa priere. En 1965-1966
encore, alors qu'elle etait totalement immobilises, totalement
dependante des autres dans le detail dune vie crucifies, ells
envovait des messages a ses amies de I'U.C.M. A ses funerailles, un
lazariste resumera : "La maladie tie Pa jamais ecrasee, son lit a ete
son autel ". Que n 'a t-elle offert dans sa chambre toujours ouverte
ou elle vous accueillait avec le beau sourire qu'on devine sur la pho-
tographie et qui ne I'abandonnait jamais?
Tant qu'elle le put elle se voulut active avec une machine a
ecrire pour instrument de travail. Elie ecrivait dans Ic "Ravon de
soled", bulletin des Enfants de Marie malades. Elle apprit Ic Braille
pour aider au debut de la croisade des aveugles; elle dirigera jusqu'a
sa mort la section Braille de l'U.C.M.
Un mouvement de malades, c'est une continuite dans un per-
petuel recommencement.
Il faut tenir . "1! taut que qa suive, nreme si c'est dechirartt ", ecrit
dans le "Trait d'Union" a l'occasion de la mort de Marie-Louise,
Anne-Marie TRINITE responsable principale du mouvement. Marie-
Louise a tenu; ells a suivi. Voici les temoignages que rapporte Anne-
Marie TRINITE:
"Son courage dans le labeur et la souffrance , sa vigoureuse
sagesse me tenait en admiration".
"A la fois si humaine et si surnaturelle. Quand elle visitait un
groupe, tous etaient sensibles a la qualite de sa presence, a
1'intensite de son ravonnement et de sa douceur. Elle savait
par ailleurs user de fermete quand c'etait necessaire".
"Elie me siderait par son esprit d'ouverture a tous les proble-
mes d'actualite en depit de son in firntite qui la relegait loin
du monde, et elle avait un tel bon sens dans nos di f ferentes
discussions que je me fiais beaucoup a son jugement et a son
equilibre".
"!'ai toujours ete frappe ecrit Anne-Marie, de la clarte de son
intelligence en meme temps que de la profondeur de sa vie
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spirituelle, profondeur qui ne se laissait qu'entrevoir sous une
simplicite ne pouvant intimider personne. Et tout cela, apres
9ans de colaboration journaliere, je puis le contresigner plei-
nement. Je puis y ajouteraussi une note plus precise, plus per-
sonnelle, sur la delicatesse de son amitie et la qualite de son
ddvouement. File etait toujours prete a assumer touter les
tdches indiquees par les necessites de l'heure, travaillant un
jour ici, un autre la, avec la meme attention d'anrour pour cha-
cun. Mais elle etait egalement toujours prete a s'e f facer si sa
presence semblait ne plus s'inrposer".
Ainsi conciliait-elle avec les contraintes de la maladie et sa
volontc de vie consacree dans le monde, son immense desir de faire
aimer Jesus-Christ et de servir les pauvres.
LEONIE ESCANDE
Si vows avez le plaisir d'aller a la maison de retraite des recurs
agees de Montolicu, aux environs de Carcassonne, ct que vous alliez
vous recueillir a Ieur cimetiere, au fond du grand jardin, la ou s'ali-
gnent sur 3 ou 4 rangs, des centaines de tombes, en chcrchant bicn
vous decouvrirez la plaque funeraire de Sceur Leonie ESCANDE,
membre du Petit Groupe, qui n'a jarnais etc Fille de la Charit6. Elie
a vccu des annees dans cette maison. Toujours humble, toujours
souriante, elle etait de l'ame du groupe de filles de tous ages, la
plupart accucillies dans cette maison pour quclques inadaptations
a la vie normale, et qui gagnaient leur vie en rendant des services
aux scours. Leonie, elle, partageait aussi la vie de prieres des scours,
et, souvent, leurs veillees de garde aupres de leurs compagnes gran-
des malades, mourantes ou deccdces. Elle-meme ctait infirme des
jambes. Elie ne rnarchait qu'avec un appareil orthopedique. Son
bonheur etait de partager l'une des retraites annuelles de Filles de
la Charite qui se faisait dans cette maison. Sa discretion faisait que
les scours I'acceptaient volontiers au milieu d'ellcs. Elie a bien
merite de passer son dernier repos au milieu d'clles, et aussi Ic titre
de "sour" qui lui fut alors donne. Elie etait affiliee a lour Compa-
gnic. Elie mourut le 28 janvier 1985, laissant, aux dires de la Supe-
rieure de la maison "un grand vide". "Le Seigneur a voulu, ajoute
t-elle, recompenser ses annees de souffrancc physique offerte avec
une generosite sans pareil .... Nous la prions deja comme protec-
trice de notre maison".
Sa joie perpetuelle elle la puisait dans sa foi profonde et son
amour de celles dont elle partageait la vie. Mcmbre du Petit Groupe,
elle ctait soucieuse d'en vivre le reglernent. C'etait sa maniere de
vivre sa consecration vincentienne dans la monde au service des
plus pauvres. Mieux que tout commentaire, une lettre qu'elle ecri-
vait 2 mois avant sa mort, revele quelque chose de sa saintete.
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"Jusqu 'a present , y dit-elle , jai ete assez prise dans les in/ir-
meries pour faire la garde pres des sours malades, tine fois
dans une chambre, une fois dans l'autre; assise, je peux faire
Ca... . Je suis contente d'approcher les sceurs malades. Le Pere
me dit: "Je tie sais pas comment vous pouvez rester la la jour-
nee; moi je tie peux pas entendre gemir ". Je lui dis: de temps
a autre on vient me remplacer, car le soir, jai la tete farcie.
Je me couche alors et je tie fais rien . Je lis. Mais lorsque je
suis pres des malades , je pense a la passion du Christ, "Pere
si c'est possible , que ce calice s'eloigne de moi ' Les tines
disent : mon Dieu ayez pitie de moi ; d'autres disent : jai mal,
qu'il faut soul/rir pour mourir! Daautres: je n'en peux plus,
venez me chercher mon Dieu. Daautres ne realisent pas; it y
en a pus mal. Je prie pour elle; cest triste de vieillir.... Que
!'esperance chance en vous avec ses mvsteres, mais tine chose
est certaine : le Seigneur marchera a noire pas, meme si Woos
trebuchons de temps en temps. 11 rte demande que noire con-
fiance et noire abandon ... . Alors, allons.v. Prions sans noun
lasser. 11 est la, it nous aide. Sovons dans la joie quoi qu'il
arrive. Je prie beaucoup pour sous ceux qui Wont pas la foi,
qu'il leur donne un rayon de luntiere".
Dans le reste de sa lettre elle donne des nouvelles des unes et
des autres , s'inquiete des santes , s'accuse de negligences pour ne
pas avoir ecrit , se dit heureuse de la retraite qu'elle a suivi, ne park
qu'en bien de chacun . Mais de sa sante , de ses problemes pas un
mot. Elie s'oubliait totalement.
Chere sceur Leonie, parce que vous vous etiez "reniee", vous
avez pu enfin entrer dans la Compagnie des Filles de la Charite,
la meilleure , celle de I'eternite.
GABRIELLE GARA('I)F
Quel plus bel eloge que de dire d 'elle, que depuis sa jeunesse
d'Enfant de Marie jusqu'a I'age de sa retraite, elle a travaille a plein
temps, avec soeur BOUVIER , it la revue du mouvement "les
Rayons". Elie etait payee , it fallait bien qu'elle gagne sa vie. Mais
pour elle c'etait bien autre chose : Ic service du mouvement des
enfants de Marie, le service de Marie.
Elie avait garde une ame d'enfant . Et Ia ft aicheur de son regard,
de son visage, reconfortait et rassurait ceux qui I'approchaient. Elie
etait toujours accueillante , toujours agreable. Elie finit ses jours
a la Maison de Retraite de May les Roses , acceptant le sacrifice
d'etre eloignee de ce qui avait fait sa vie, mais heureuse d'etre tou-
jours avec les Filles de la Charite dont elle partageait souvent les
exercices de Communaute.
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Elie etait entree au petit Groupe aux annees 46-48. "Elle avail
une foi a transporter les montagnes, dit d'elle une arnie de toujours,
Jeannette VALIN. Elie est dccedee la meme annee que 1.6onie
ESCANDE, en janvier 1985.
BLANCHE PAVIOT
Blanche PAVIOT est decedce le 16 fevrier 1988. Avcugle de nais-
sance; scs yeux se sont ouverts sur les splendeurs inconcevables
de la vision en Dieu qu'clle esperait tant "Elie n'avait pas peur de
la mort, ccrit le Pere LE GENTIL, lazaristc, aumonier de St. Char-
les d'Amicns ou elle residait:
"elle estimail que c'etait l'af faire de Dieu et que son devoir
etait de vivre coute que coute. On ne peut mieux dire cc que
fut sa longue vie. Elle voulut etre une femme de caractcre,
gagant sa vie comme musicienne, a charge a personne, aussi
remerciait-elle le Seigneur, de l'education musicale passee que
lui avaient fail donner ses parents".
"Ceest de ma famille, ecrivait-elle en 1983, que depend en grande
partie "ion education; j'en Buis tres reconnaissante au Seigneur".
We en 1900, c'est en mars 1923 qu'elle entra au centre de St.
Charles dependant du C.H.U. d'Amiens. Elie y tiendra tres fidele-
ment la fonction d'organiste jusqu'a sa mort; soit 65 annees. Pour
elle, jouer de 1'orgue, ce n'etait pas faire de la musique, mais ser-
vir Dieu, et la communaute chretienne qui se rcunissait a la cha-
pelle, les dimanches, ou a 1'occasion des inombrables funerailles
des personnes decedees dans 1'etablissement. C'cst cc que note dans
son oraison funebre le Pere LE GENTIL,
"elle mesurait 1'ecart immense qui existe entre cc que nous
faisons et cc qu'attend tie nous 1'amour de Dieu. C'est pour
cela qu'elle se confessait souvent.... J'ai toujours ete frappe,
non seulement de sa fidelite a la finesse quotidienne et de la
delicatesse de sa conscience, ...mais surloul de la ferveur qui
l'animait chaque annee, le 25 mars, au moment du renouvel-
lement de ses vtzux".
A ce sujet, elle-meme ecrivait en mars 1984,
"le moment de la renovation approche en la belle fete de
l'annonciation .... Priez a fin que je puisse donner d'avantage
au Seigneur, la ou sa honte ma place. Mais d'annee en annee
it me semble que je suis toujours pareille. Mais je fais con-
fiance a la misericordie du Seigneur et a la protection de la
Sainte Vierge et de nos Saints fondateurs".
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Elie etait entree au Petit Groupe aux annees 50. Darts une let-
tre en ovee, lors de sa mort, au nom de la Fraternite St. Vincent,
a son It-ere Mr. Rene PAVIOT, se trouve cet eloge;
"nous aimions beaucoup notre sour. Elle representait a la fois,
la sagesse et la serenite. Elle savait Irouve les mots justes pour
chacune et savait nous encourager. C'etait une fille toule don-
nee pour le service des pauvres et des autres".
Elie ecrivait aussi beaucoup tapant ces lettres sur sa machine
a ecrire. Elie s'y revelait toute cntiere. En voici tin exemple:
"Je vous assure que je manque souvent de patience, soit avec
certaine de nos personnes dgees qui ne saisissent pas ton fours
ce qu'on leur dit - ce qui est bien excusable - on avec nos
jeunes employes et jeanes infirmieres dont 1'education fait par-
fois defaut...... ai beaucoup a travailler pour pratiquer la
patience. Je me dis: c'est pas tout a fait lear faute. Le bon Dieu
sera certainement plus severe pourmoi que pourelle qui Wont
pas recu daps les memes proportions. Au point de vue apos-
tolat, je me rends compte qu'il fact alter doucement, et "choi-
sir" le moment pour dire quelque chose. Et puis quand on
pense a la patience et au support dons le Seigneur fait preuve
envers nous!" (novembre 84).
Elle accompagnait souvent Its personnes mourantes du service
a leur dernier passage. Elie connaissait dans le detail - c'etait
extraordinaire - chacune des personnes de son etablissement. Avec
scour BOUVIER cite fonda la revue "Notre Etoile", revue mariale
en Braille pour les aveugles.
hlous fermons cc dossier, regrettant qu'il soit si court, si incom-
plet, si peu precis parfois. Mais pout-etre, en disant cela, rendons-
nous le plus bet hommage qui soft a la "Fraternite St. Vincent ". Cette
difficulte d'en dire d'avantage nest-elle pas en efiet due avant tout
au fait qu'elle a vecu admirablement les consignee de silence et de
discretion revues du Perc BOGAERT au moment de sa naissance:
"C6tovez la divine providence; cachet-vous en elle; faites-vous
oublier. Les oeuvres du bon Dieu se font tres petitement daps
la modestie, 1'humilite, le devouement, le sacrifice?"
Andre POYER, C.M.
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SAN GIUSTINO DE JACOBIS
"Mio padre in tutto e figlio nell'episcopato"
(Massaja)
Anticipando di un secolo it Concilio Vaticano II, it vescovo De
Jacobis, vicario apostolico in Abissinia, sostennc la ncccssita di for-
mare un clero locale. "L'Etiopia deve essere evangelizzata dagli Etio-
pi " diceva. E it Massaja? Era d'accordo.
Oggi la Chiesa venera santo
Giustino De Jacobis della Con-
gregazione della Missione, primo
prefetto e poi vicario apostolico
dell'Abissinia, morto it 31 luglio
1860, da vero Pellegrino aposto-
lico, mentre era in viaggio verso
Halai, sidle pietraie infuocate
dell Alghedien.
Per tracciare la storia di questo
grande apostolo dell'Abissinia,
conviene dividere in tre periodi
la sua vita: 1) it periodo delta edu-
cazione, avvenuta in famiglia,
dal giorno delta nascita in San
Fele (Lucania) it 9 ottobre 1800, fi-
no alla sua entrata nella Congre-
gazione delta Missione a Napoli it
17 ottobre 1818; 2) it periodo del-
la preparazione, dal noviziato al
sacerdozio (Brindisi, 12 gingno
1824), e dai ministeri in favore del
clero e delle missioni alle popola-
zioni delle campagne alle respon-
sabilitd di governo a Lecce e a Na-
poli (1824-18.39); 3) in fine, it perio-
do della missione in Etiopia, sua
"patria di elezione" dove visse
dal 1839 al 1860. In questi anni la
sua attivitd apostolica, la sua san-
titd di vita ed it coraggio dimo-
strato davanti alle persecuzioni,
non solo posero le basi della nuo-
va missione dell Abissinia, the
era stata aperta dal confratello
Giuseppe Sapeto il 3 marzo 1838
in Adua, ma le diedero anche in-
cremento e sviluppo.
Dei tre periodi della sue vita,
quello the definisce meglio San
Giustino e quello della missio-
ne apostolica in Abissinia, pri-
ma come prefetto e poi come vi-
cario apostolico (fu consacrato
da monsignor Guglielmo Massa-
ja in modo avventuroso nella
notte f ra it 7 e l'8 gennaio 1849).
Ma gid net periodo precedente
Dio lo andava preparando alla
missione.
La sua azione missionaria,
benche svolta in modo simile e
semplice, aveva sin piano, un me-
todo e una strategia appropria-
Ii. In essa notiamo due punti di
maggior risalto, come ebbe a di-
re Paolo VI net discorso delta ca-
nonizzazione.
Primo, "la costante preoccupa-
zione di formare it clero indige-
no, anticipando cosi la linea pa-
storale vocazionale che, soprat-
tutto dopo it Concilio Vaticano
II, dev'essere considerata acqui-
sita in seno alla Chiesa. Lavoran-
do net Tigre, ad Adua e poi a
Guald, egli applico i carismi del-
la sua vocazione net suscitare,
raccogliere, educare le vocazio-
ni tra i fedeli delle nascenti co-
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munitd cristiane: per preparare
i sacerdoti indigeni egli fondo un
seminario, a cui diede it nome di
'Collegio dell 'Immacolata' (fine
1844). E ci piace ancora ricorda-
re che un suo sacerdote, da lui
convertito ed ordinato, l'abba
Ghebre Michael (1791-1855), mor-
to tra i patimenti dopo lunghi
mesi di agonia, a venerato come
martire delta Chiesa, che l'ha
proclamato heato it 31 ottobre
1926". L'Etiopia doveva cosi es-
sere evangelizzata dagli etiopi,
secondo la sua maturata convin-
zione.
"La seconda direttrice fu per
lui 1'azione ecumenica: operan-
do in an ambiente d'antica tra-
dizione religiosa, egli voile acco-
stare i fratelli separati, i copti
etiopici, ed anche i fratelli mu-
sulmani, e se per questo ando in-
contro a gravi ostilitd ed incom-
prensioni, intese dare incremen-
to ai valori cristiani ivi esisten-
ti, mirando all'unitd ed all'inte-
gritd della fede".
Un giudizio complessivo di
San Giustino si trova nelle lette-
re del suo grande estimatore,
monsignor Guglielmo Massaja,
cappuccino e primp vicario apo-
stolico dei Galla. Circa sei mesi
dopo la morte dell'amico egli
scri veva:
"Abbiamo ricevuto l'infausta
notizia delta morte di monsignor
De Jacobis, mio padre in tutto e
figlio nell'episcopato. Questa
missione sof/rird motto, perche
non avremo mat piu una perso-
na cosi provvida, an santo per
cui basterebbe cio che ho vedu-
to io per canonizzarlo, se fossi
papa"
E piu in id, net maggio 1864,
scriveva con presentimento pro-
fetico alla Congregazione di Pro-
paganda Fide: "Senza far torto a
tutti gli altri missionari lazzari-
sti che motto venero, io credo di
poter dire con giustizia che, se in
Abissinia si e facto qualche cosa,
it novantanove per cento si deve
attrihuire al de funto monsignor
De Jacobis, da cui io stesso con-
fesso di aver ricevuto delle lezio-
ni che ancora oggi formano 1'og-
getto e it soggetto delle mie con-
tinue meditazioni per scuotermi
dalla mia debolezza. Con mag-
gior fondamento credo di poser
asserire che attualmente 1'ele-
mento che ancorgioca piu di tut-
to in Abissinia e senza dubbio la
stima per questo venerando pre-
lato, sempre godula in vita per
cui ebbe seguaci in quantitd, e
particolarmente con fermata dal-
la rnirabile scoria delta sua mor-
te. Ora io vorrei vedere questo
elentento gettato da Dio net cuo-
re di quella nazione e che potrd
col tempo rendere cold una testi-
monianza non indi f ferente, non
solo non disprezzato, ma tin po-
co piii coltivato: raccomandarlo
di proposito a quella missione e
net tempo stesso raccogliere tut-
ti i fatti che polranno poi deter-
minare la Chiesa a concedere it
culto a tanto apostolo con gran-
de vantaggio della missione da
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IN MEMORIAM
P. Gino FRANCOLINI (1917-1989)
"Un Prete sta sempre bene"
In questi tempi piu recenti la morte ha aperto ferite dolorose nei no-
stri affetti e nelle opere delta Comunita privandoci, a on ritmo impressio-
nante, di tanti cari confratelli: alcuni in eta avanzata, come i pp. Morandi,
Bovarini e Bartolini; altri ancora, se non giovani, net pieno fervore delle
opere, come i pp. Molinelli, Franci, Peparaio, p. Gino Francolini.
II crollo fisico di p. Francolini piu the aspettato era temuto, ma solo
da cinque o sei mesi. Fino a un anno fa e per 36 anni continui a chiunque
passasse at Leoniano era familiars la sua figura esile ed eretta dietro la
grande cattedra nella sede detle Edizioni Liturgiche e Vincenziane, it suo
gesto di saluto accompagnato da un sorriso amichevole e seguito dal nome
dell'interlocutore, perche p. Francolini ci teneva a riconoscere e ricordare
i nomi di tutti, come dimostrazione del suo affetto: "mcmoria mca oculus
meus". Poi, sentendosi chiedere come stesse di salute e di spirito, rispon-
deva col solito ritornello the non era una battuta di spirito ma una convin-
zione per se e una iniezione di fiducia per gli altri: "Un Prcte sta sempre
bene".
In realty p. Francolini aveva sempre goduto buona salute. Sano di co-
stituzione, asciutto, regolato net mangiare, net here, net dormire, control-
lato netla sua emotivity, restio all'esaltazione e alma depressione, egli ave-
va superato, assolutarnentc indenne da malattic, l'adolescenza, la giovinezza,
la maturity e to incipiente tcrza eta. Pareva proprio inossidabile, almeno
fino all'autunno scorso. Poi it bel meccanismo a un tratto si guasto. Uno
di quei mali subdoli the all'inizio possono essere mascherati per una for-
ma di affaticamento, un po' di esaurimento, una malattia stagionalc. Della
propria salute egli non parlava, perche pensava non dovesse interessare.
Continuava it suo lavoro di addetto alle Edizioni Liturgiche e Vincenziane,
puntualissimo, disponibilissimo in ogni momento, col sorriso accogtiente
del "Prete the sta sempre bene".
Pero dimagriva, affilava it viso the appariva ogni giorno piu pallido,
mangiava poco e di malavoglia. I Superiori presero l'iniziativa di all idarlo
ai medici i quali non tardarono a scoprire dove si era prodotto it guasto.
Si era prodotto proprio net sangue, o meglio, negli organi emopoietici, so-
prattutto it midollo spinalc, the non era pi%r in grado di produrre giobuli
rossi. In altre parole to aveva aggredito una specie di leucemia. Fu affidato
alte cure di illustri clinici sperando nei miracoli delta scienza.
Ed ecco la lunga serie delle trasfusioni di sangue a cui p. Francolini
si sottoponeva.
La notizia delta sua malattia getto nell'ansia tutta to Provincia. II me-
dico, allarmato perche lc trasfusioni di sangue non riuscivano a stimolare
le funzioni del midollo spinale, gli aveva prognosticato due anni di vita. Ma
p. Francolini rimaneva imperturbabile. Si presentava tutti i giorni puntual-
mente at lavoro, continuava a eseguire ordinazioni, a distribuire sorrisi c
saluti, anche se it sorriso, net pallore del volto, aveva it marchio delta sof-
ferenza e 1'occhio aveva perduto it lampo di un tempo.
Solo 2 anni di vita? Sembrava una previsione improntata a pessimi-
smo. La realty fu piu dura e ci lascio costernati. P. Francolini cessava di
vivere it 5 febbraio 1989, prima Domenica di Quaresima. Al p. Visitatore
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the qualche ora prima gli aveva chiesto come si sentisse, rispondeva: "Mi
sento immerso in una grande pace interiore". Senza saperlo p. Francolini
aveva dettato it suo elogio funcbrc.
11 figlio della Gemma e di Sandrino spicca it volo
Francolini approdo al Leoniano come aspirante missionario in uno dei
periodi pie fiorenti delta Scuola Apostolica ivi ospitata, esattamente a Dine
settembre 1929. Lo rivediamo nitidamente nella memoria quel dodicenne
piuttosto mimeo, tutto composto net suo "completo" rosa-marroncino a
quadretti, col suo sguardo dolce on po' svagato e it suo bcl ciuffo di capelli
neri sulla frontc. Proveniva da un piccolo centro molto attivo proprio alle
porte di Firenze, S. Casciano in vat di Pesa. Non era solo ma con on simpa-
tico compagno di scuola, Fornera Eugenio, pii robusto, cite indossava Lin
completo azzurrino. Oggi se n'e persa perfino la memoria, ma un tempo
l'entrata dei nuovi alunni alla Scuola Apostolica la faceva ribollire tutta,
come per sangue nuovo. Quella rostra vita a orario fisso, scandita dal Buo-
no del campanello, non aveva nulla di piatto, di grigio, perche i ragazzi so-
no creativi sempre e vivono una vita collettiva, proiettata negli altri, in uno
scambio magari superficiale, ma ininterrotto col loco mondo, qualche vol-
ta un po' turbolento, ma sempre vitalissimo. Dopo it brivido dcgli esarni
a giugno, dopo i tre mesi di vacanza a Villa Palazzola in uno scenario tra
it silvestre c it sclvatico, tornati al Leoniano l'entrata dei nuovi alunni ally
Scuola Apostolica ci riservava le ultime gioiose emozioni collettive prima
dell'anno scolastico the sentivamo incombcrc minacciosamente,
Erano circa una trentina i nuovi alunni the annualmente affluivano
alla Scuola Apostolica, sgranati nell'arco di una decina di giorni. A ciascu-
no di essi it Direttore assegnava un compagno pi% grande come "angelo cu-
stode" the gli stcsse vicino ovunque e lo avviasse alla vita di Collcgio; ma
tutti si facevano vicini ai nuovi arrivati, chiedevano informazioni persona-
li, li incoraggiavano, ne esaminavano it vestito, la parlata, it comportamen-
to, la dcstrczza net giuoco e ogni dettaglio the poi conunentavano in came-
rata. Insomnia erano I'argomento del giorno, una parte non trascurabile
di quella " favola bella" the ci nutri per tanti anni e al termine della quale
ci vedevamo tutti Missionari. Anche i nuovi arrivati subivano it fascino dei
"vecchi", cosi spigliati, sicuri di se, originali, soprattutto in certe espres-
sioni verbali the erano tipiche ed esclusivc della Scuola Apostolica, quasi
un linguaggio per iniziati. A Francolini venne affidato come angelo custo-
de un ragazzo di III ginnasio, un certo Bombicci, in quanto "gli era fioren-
tino anche lui". Ma sulle prime Francolini doveva sentirsi frastornato. Forse
aveva dormito in trend. Fatto sta the a chi gli domandava chi fosse rispon-
deva con sconcertante naturalezza: "Sono it Jiglio della Gernnta e di San-
dri no". Poi, per sottrarsi all'assalto di altre domande, si era seduto al (avo-
lino di studio indicatogli, aveva staccato un foglio dal quadcrno e, a penna,
a mano libera, vi aveva disegnato on magnifico S. Cuore. Fu una sorpresa.
Gli sottrassero di mano it foglio c andarono ad affiggerlo nella bacheca a
lato della porta del Direttore, con un gesto di padronanza the I'ecceziona-
lita del caso scmbrava giustificare. In seguito nessuno mai incoraggii) Fran-
colini a coltivare questa sua spiccatissima inclinazione, nc lui l'avrebbe rnai
fatto di sua iniziativa. Peccato! Dopo i primi giorni di ambientamento, di
piccole e interessanti scoperte, di nostalgic peril paesello c i familiari, ec-
coci alle prese con gli studi, via via ginnasiali, liceali, di teologia che, nella
nostra tradizione, si portavano avanti con molta serieta. Non e it caso di
seguire tutto it curriculum degli studi di p. Francolini, anche se it palco-
scenico net quale ci si esibiva ogni tanto variava. Prima it Seminario Vati-
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cano, poi le scuole interne at Leoniano, quindi it Seminario Pontificio di
Siena e infinc it Collcgio Alberoni di Piacenza. P. Francolini the non aveva
la grinta per emergere ne l'astuzia per mascherare le piccole disavventure
scolastiche, si attesto su livelli di dignitosa sufficienza. Dava sempre t'im-
pressione di poter fare di piu e di non volcr fare di piu. Era questo it suo
limite. Fu un ragazzo riservato, poi un giovanc e on uomo schivo fin quasi
all'autolesionismo, sia pure col risvolto positivo the questo comportamen-
to to premuniva da ogni tentazione di mettersi in mostra, di rivendicare
meriti o diritti, di sostenere a oltranza i suoi punti di vista. Questa ritrosia
ombrosa col tempo degradb in timidezza, soprattutto di fronte ai compa-
gni e superiori e fu per lui come una palla at piede, forse una spina net cuo-
re. Ma ora chi ci vieta di pensare the Francolini avesse scelto it nascondi-
mento come sua testimonianza? "Area nesciri et pro nihilo reputari".
Andando avanti con gli anni cominciammo a far distinzione fra le doti
piu appariscenti e quelle fondamentali, evangcliche e cosi la personalita
di Francolini comincio a prendere quota tra noi. Anche se non era it corn-
pagno piu brillante, it protagonista piu dotato nelle conversazioni c nelle
iniziative, era pero I'arnico piu fedele e piu sicuro. Tc to trovavi at fianco
tutte le volte the tie avevi bisogno e se to trascuravi non si oftendeva ne
si allontanava. Difficilmente entrava in contrasto di opinioni e qualcuno,
deluso da questo suo non incrociare mai le armi, un giorno to defini: "ma-
lato di consenso universale". Ma Francolini era tutt'altro the un sempli-
ciotto. Era invece un osservatore acuto e arguto delle debolezze umane chc
gli uornini importanti credono di mascherare e the 1'occhio di p. Francoli-
ni coglieva senza colpire e it suo labbro confidava sottovoce a qualche ami-
co, sorridendone amabilmente e argutamente, convinto com'era the i pic-
coli difetti, le umane debolezze non ridimensionano ma avvicinano le
persons.
Introiho ad Altare Dei
Intanto si avvicinava it giorno dell'Ordinazione Saccrdotale, on canr
mino lungo, faticoso e radioso per rnolti; contrastato, insidiato, sul punlo
di essere piu volte abbandonato, per altri. Non possiamo dire nulla di nes-
suno perche allora non eravamo cos! sciocchi da confidarci tra noi su que-
sta materia ne cosi presuntuosi da lasciare ai posteri it nostro diario pcr-
sonate. Possiamo tuttavia ritencre chc la via at Sacerdozio non Fosse parti-
colarmente aspra per Francolini perche non notavamo mai in lui cambia-
menti di umore, periodi di nervosismo o di malinconia. Ed ecco it giorno
the valeva una vita: 8 settembre 1941, Chiesa Parrocchiale di Bettola (Pia-
cenza). Gino Francolini viene ordinato Sacerdote insieme ad altri cinque
compagni della gloriosa annata 1929-30, cui se ne aggiungeranno altri due,
della stessa "cordata" 1929, in ritardo per troppo giovane eta.
Eravamo in duri tempi di guerra, con le ferrovie dissestate e pericolo-
se, e cosi la Gemma e Sandrino non poterono essere presenti all'Ordinazio-
ne Sacerdotale e Prima Messa del lord Gino. Quando nel momento culmi-
nante della Celebrazione Eucaristica si e detto per la prima volta o per le
prime volte a un pezzo di pane: "questo e it mio Corpo" c a un sorso di vi-
no: "questo e it mio Sangue", per it resto del giorno e nei giorni successivi
ci sembra di camminarc ncll'irrcatc, net sogno. Dovettero essere piu o me-
no queste le emozioni spirituali di p. Francolini, per quanto sia ternerario
da parse nostra cercare di carpire la natura del rapporto particotare del-
I'anima con Dio, the e incomunicabile. Cio che non sfuggiva alto sguardo
di alcuno era invece it suo raccoglimento nella Celebrazionc Eucaristica,
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it sommo rispetto per le rubriche the conosceva a perfezione, it tono paca-
to delta voce a cui era solito dare un'inflessione the qualcuno giudicava
di maniera a the invece era solo la sua maniera, perche tutti ne hanno una.
In una payola, la Sua Messa si ascoltava bene e si godeva.
"Se non diventerete come fanciulli..."
Riandando con la mente ai nostri primi anni di Sacerdozio, si ha l'im-
pressione the i superiori non sapessero come impiegare i Missionari delle
ultimissime love, anche se la recente apertura di una Missione in Etiopia
e it compito di Cappellani Militari, svolto da altri confratelli, avevano ri-
dotto la disponibility numerica delta Provincia. Cosa alcuni di questi Mis-
sionari novelli ebbero due o tre destinazioni diverse nello spazio di due an-
ni. Francolini fu a Loreto, a S. Silvestro al Quirinale, a S. Vincenzo di Pia-
cenza e altrove. Solo net 1949, quando la Scuola Apostolica si trasferi dal
Leoniano alla Casa Pia di Siena, p. Francolini ebbe una destinazione the
parve definitiva: insegnante di lettere alternativamente alla prima e secon-
da media. Fu da questo momento the p. Francolini pole esprirnere ]a sua
personality e le sue piii spiccate attitudini, anche se per fui era in agguato
una piccola bufera. I ragazzi erano tutto it mondo di p. Francolini, special-
mente i nostri, provenienti da piccoli paesi, da buone famiglie, quindi sem-
plici, leali, incontaminati. 11 suo fascino gli derivava non da doti ecceziona-
Ii, ma dalla naturalczza con cui si immedesimava in loro. Net giuoco era
uno di loro, the sbaglia come loro e quindi non mette soggezione. Nella con-
versazionc non si sovrapponeva ai loro argomenti, non voleva tenere in mano
it filo del discorso, ma scguiva i loro racconti con ugualc attcnzionc c mc-
raviglia. A scuola quando spiegava I'Iliade gesticolando ampiamente c im-
postando la voce in tono solenne, quel favoloso mondo omerico era tale an-
che per lui, non solo per gli alunni the to ascoltavano incantati. I ragazzi
sanno distinguere coloro the si fanno realmente fanciulli da coloro the "po-
sano" da fanciulli, e scelgono i primi.
P. Francolini era ricercato dagli alunni anche come confessore e pa-
dre spirituale. In quei tempi alla Casa Pia not Missionari (circa una venti-
na) cravamo un piccolo mondo concentrato attorno alle cinque classi me-
dic e at noviziato, salvo piccoli ministeri spiccioli e non continuativi, men-
tre it servizio alle Figlie delta Carity the inondavano Siena di cornette era
riservato ai Missionari pia anziani.
"Beata quando , mentendo , diranno male di voi..."
Alla Casa Pia p. Francolini aveva stretto amicizia con le famiglie dei
contadini, i loro bambini e piccoli amici dei medesimi. Un porneriggio ave-
va organizzato per questi bimbi una merenduola di cui aveva a lungo par-
lato e, per renderla piii suggestiva, quasi fiabesca, I'aveva allestita nella
grotta the si apre at termine del bosco c the servi di ottimo rifugio antiae-
reo durante la guerra. L'aveva adornata di festoni, quadri, candeline va-
riopinte. L'entrata delta grotta era per meta chiusa da una pal-etc di rnatto-
ni, quindi occorreva una scala per penetrare nell'interno; altro elemcnto
atto a stimolare la fantasia dei bambini. Ma la scala era Ii, pronta, per la
bella avventura the i bambini alla sera avrebbero raccontato ai genitori.
Quetta mcrcnduola non si consumo mai e le candeline si riepiegarono su
se stesse come al passaggio di una tempesta. Cos'era successo? C'erano at
Sanatorio, the si erge su uno sperone prospiciente it retro delta Casa Pia,
degli sfaccendati the tutti i giorni passavano ore con i binocoli puntat su
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casa nostra, per curiosare e spettegolare. Quel pomeriggio avevano scgui-
to tutti i preparativi della festicciola; poi, scendendo la valle c risalendola
dalla pane opposta, erano venuti a fare una chiassata proprio sul nostro
terreno. Un Missionario, the si trovava a passare di la, aveva intimato lord
di allontanarsi se non volevano essere incriminati di violazione di domici-
lio. I giovinastri si erano recati dalla mamma di una hambina per insinuar-
le core poco piacevoli a carico di p. Francolini, ma essa Ii avcva sdegnosa-
mente respinti gridando chc "quel giovane prete era piti innocente e piss barn-
bino dei suoi bambini". Erano tempi di lotta politica senza esclusione di
colpi. II quotidiano regionale comunista nella cronaca cittadina rifer! Ic in-
sinuazioni velenose di quei manigoldi, cercb insomma di far esplodere to
scandalo che poi non esplose, tanto era evidente la montatura. P. Francoli-
ni ne rimasc letteralmente distrutto, anche perche alcuni confratelli non
gli perdonarono la sua madornale ingenuity. Nei timore the la disgustosa
manovra prendesse piede, intervenne it p. Visitatore the ordino l'irnrnediato
trasherimento di p. Francolini, parcheggiandolo per qualche settirnana a
Villa Palazzola, poi accoglicndolo al Leoniano. Vi comparve povero e sere-
no, con la sua valigia di cartone, pochi libri, pochi indurnenti c la sua gran-
de pena the l'indole riservata gli impediva anche di sfogare. Fu addetto al-
le Edizioni Liturgiche e Vincenziane, la cui sede includeva anche una ricca
libreria e una fornitissima rivendita di articoli religiosi molto apprezzatc
da missionari e suore.
Una maturity Serena e operosa
Eravamo nel 1953 e p. Francolini aveva 35 anni: tutta una vita ancora
da ricostruire. Ci sono delle espcricnzc amare the segnano irrimediabil-
mente una vita, la stravolgono, come certe malattie deturpano un corpo.
Sorprende quindi the dopo la sua disavventura p. Francolini rimanesse quel-
l'uomo mite, dolce, umile qual'era prima, ottimista, fiducioso nella vita e
nella gente, non sfiorato da quclla ricorrente scontentezza che oggi si chia-
ma "senso di frustrazione". A questo punto non si pub parlare solo di tem-
peramento, ma di impegno; di grazia e di virtu.
In 35 anni di lavoro subalterno a quanta gente ha prestato i suoi scrvi-
zi, donato la sua amicizia, comunicato la sua serenity. In lui la riservatez-
za rispettosa si accoppiava all'accoglienza piu cordiale. Per questo era gra-
dito dovunque andasse: all'lstituto Marcantonio Colonna, alla Comunita Bel-
le Suore Polacche, alit Case dclle Figlie della Carita, per non parlare dei
confratelli di casa ed esteri.
Una cosa ci dispiaceva in lui: nelle riunioni comunitarie e e incontri
spirituali non faceva mai sentire la sua voce. Forse non si sentiva lihero,
o non si riteneva all'altezza, oppure faceva parse del suo stile. Del resto an-
che a mensa sceglieva sempre it tavolo pia silenzioso e discreto c in sala
di ricreazione I'angolino piu appartato. Eppure sapeva intcressare e parla-
re, sia in conversazione the in Chiesa. Gia dal 1960 gli era stata data in cu-
ra una Cappellania nell'Agro Romano, Cavaliere (frazione di Lunghezza) per-
che vi celebrasse le Messe domenicali c festive e nel pomeriggio si prestas-
se per he confessions anche nella Parrocchia di Lunghezza. Dopo la sctti-
mana lavorativa ci6 significava una levataccia tutte he domeniche e festc,
impiego di mezzi pubblici (bus e treno), un bel pezzo di strada a piedi, e
tutto questo per 26 anni filati. Ci voleva grande spirito di sacrificio: anno
dopo anno era come farsi ipotecare tutta la vita. Ci voleva anche il gradi-
mento della popolazione, ma questo to otteneva in pieno perche quando si
sentiva libero di se stesso p. Francolini sapeva parlare con efficacia, con-
durre una pastorale adeguata ai tempi e alle persone c iniprontata a una
grande dolcezza d'animo. Ragazzi e giovani erano ]a sua terra di conquista
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ovunque, ma anche gli adulti to seguivano con simpatia. Sacerdoti giovani
e anziani to apprezzavano, se to sentivano amico, spesso to sceglievano per
confessore.
Quando venne a mancarci piu rapidamcnte di ogni pessimista previ-
sions furono centinaia, fosse migliaia le persons che si resero conto di aver
perso un amico, un amico singolare the ti dava qucllo the gli chiedevi (an-
che poco), ma non ti chiedeva rnai niente perchc non voteva disturhare e
sapeva fare a meno di tutto.
"Don Gino , io ti ringrazio"
La presenza dei suoi amici all'estremo saluto net giorno del funcrale
fu imponente e commovente. 11 Card. Silvio Oddi presiedeva la Concelehra-
zione a cui partecipavano oltr-e 80 sacerdoti. Erano presenti gruppi di Fi-
glie della Carita, di giovani e di amici. Dalla sua Cappellania di Cavaliere
era giunto un puttman con 60 parrocchiani. Tutta genie the pregava c pian-
geva e si domandava: perchc cost all'improvviso?
Ora the le lacrime ci si sono cristallizzate net cuore e sono diventate
else stesse tin ricordo, noi, compagni fin dal lontano 1929, saremmo tenta-
ti di esprimere un giudizio globale su p. Francolini. Senonche ci trattiene
un'ombra, una riserva: "e se p. Francolini non fosse stato del tutto capito
c adeguatamente apprezzato a cominciare da noi che gli fummo vicini da
una vita? Perche a to per to con gti alunni nella scuola e con la sua Comu-
nita Parrocchiale a Cavaliere si esprimeva con tanta autorevolezza, men-
tre tra noi si rifugiava in una dolcezza rassegnata the sembrava pura pas-
sivita? Pur nella ritrosia del comportamento p. Francolini aveva una per-
sonality spiccata c una cultura specifica. Aveva un'ottima conosccnza del-
la botanica, it che gli permise di trasformare quel serpaio di erbacce e di
rovi, the era it piccolo appezzamento a lato delta Chiesa, in un minuscolo
e delizioso giardino ornato di preziose piante esotiche, contrassegnate cia-
scuna col suo nome Latino. Gli era familiare la grande musica classica in
tutta la sua vastita; conosceva i grandi poemi nazionali e le stone naziona-
li, per non parlare delta sua piu the discreta cultura urnanistica e teologica.
Aveva raccolto pazientemente una ricca collez.ione di dischi dove era-
no incise le opere classiche the conosceva anche net dettaglio. Aveva ac-
quistato qualche prezioso volume che faceva spicco nella sua camera spo-
glia e angusta, ma poi se ne era sbarazzato. Tutti i giorni comprava it "Cor-
riere dello Sport" per seguire le vicende delta Fiorentina, la sua squadra
del cuore, poi si era limitato at numero del lunedi, finche aveva rinunciato
anche a qucllo. Forse era it "cotidie morior" che egli applicava allo spirito
ancora prima the i confratclli avvertissero i cedimenti del suo fisico, o for-
se era un messaggio per i suoi amici piu intimi, gia sul viale del tramonto.
"Quid prodest?". Da sernpre p. Francolini sentiva it riclziamo dei Patti come
altrettanti rnessaggi. Utz ricordo: eravamo in pieno lervore di tentativi poe-
tici net nostro nragico /930-31. Si tornava dalla Chiesa di S. Pancrazio a Ro-
ma, oltre it Gianicolo, dove avevamo ammirato le sequenze pittoriche del
martirio del piccolo Santo latto uccidere da Diocleziano. Rientrato a casa
commosso, Francolini aveva dedicato al martire una poesia the si conclu-
deva cosi: "Giovinetto Pancrazio / io ti ringrazio!". Le stesse parole ciascu-
no dei suoi compagni, e chissa quanti altri, vorrebbe incidere sulla sua tom-
ha: "Don Gino, io ti ringrazio!".
Giuseppe GIORNELLI, C.M.
'Annali della Missione"
3/1989 , pp. 53-62
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P. Enrique SORIA (1936-1989)
Visitador de la Provincia de Ecuador desde junio de 1984, el
P. Soria, que sufria unas dolencias dcsdc novicmbrc de 1988, fue
sometido a una operacion el 29 de marzo siguiente. Se diagnostico
un cancer intestinal irremediable. Sin embargo se le prodigaron
todos los tratamientos medicos apropiados y los Padres y las Hijas
de la Caridad le atendieron con asidua solicitud. Durante cinco
meses, el P. Soria fue aceptando con cristiana v sonriente resigna-
ci6n el agravarse en su enfcrmcdad. Durante una concelebracion
eucaristica con varios cohermanos, renov6 los cantos votos, reci-
bio los ultimos sacramentos; posteriormente dict6 su testamento
donde expresa su fe y su devocion sacerdotal y misionera a Dios,
a San Vicente, a la Iglesia v a la Congregacion, ofrendandosc por
las vocaciones. Fallecio en Quito, a las 22,15 h. del 17 de agosto de
1989; tenia 53 anos.
En los funerales, ante una numerosa concurrencia de obispos,
de cohermanos, de sacerdote diocesanos y religiosos, Hijas de la
Caridad, familiares y amigos, el Asistente Provincial, P. Gonzalo
Martinez, pronunci6 la homilia. Dc ella, cntresacamos los parra-
fos mas significativos.
La primera imagen que de el nos impacta es la del "amigo" con
toda su riqueza biblica. "Ya no les llamare serividores... les digo "ami-
gos" porque les he dado a conocer todo lo que he aprendido de mi
Padre". "El amigo fief es refugio seguro y el que lo encuentra halla
an tesoro". "El amigo fiel es remedio de vida y los que semen al Senor
lo encontrardn". El Padre Enrique ha compartido con nosotros su
jovialidad, su sonrisa, expresiones de su amor y de sus otras virtu-
des. Decia San Vicente: "los pobres, cuando se les trata afablemente,
cordialmente... estdn mejor dispuestos a aprovechar del bien que
queremos hacerles"(Abelly, 197). "El amigo fiel es remedio de vida";
esta verdad del Eclesidstico la hemos sentido y vivido en ti, Padre
Enrique, tus cohermanos, tus familiares, los Sres. Obispos, los Sacer-
dotes, los religiosos, las Hijas de la Caridad, los laicos, las familias
a las que has ayudado, los ninos y jdvenes a los que has educado,
los pobres a los que has evangelizado y servido.
Otra faceta es su sencillez, que con la humildad, la caridad, la
morti ficacicin y el celo por las almas, forma lo que San Vicente llama
"las facultades del alma de la Compania". De esa virtud decia San
Vicente: "la sencillez pace que Dios se deleite en an alma en la cual
ella reside... Los sencillos son amables y su candor nos conquista;
sentimos consuelo en tratar con ellos; por eso Nuestro Senor mismo
se complace con los sencillos ". La sencillez en el trato hizo de nues-
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tro querido Padre Enrique una persona afable, dotada de sentido
comun y huen humor, fdcil de abordar, agradahle en el trato que
le granjeo numerosas y verdaderas amistades. La sencillez en el no
fue sino fruto de su rectitud.
La fuente de estas virtudes ha silo su gran capacidad de amar:
su generoso corazon. Ese amor no se inspiro sino en el amor a Dios:
el le hizo sufrirhasta el final rnds que porsu propio dolor, por el dolor
de los demds. Su maxima preocupacion fue que los suyos, sus fami-
hares, sus cohermanos, sus amigos, su f riamos por el. Amor fecundo
en el bien a tantas personas a quienes Rego su hondadoso corazon.
El Senior ha moldeado su corazon sacerdotal no solamente a
partir de los dones con los cuales enriquecio su personalidad sino
tamhien en la trayectoria de su vida , en los acontecimientos que
han sido para el los "signor" de la Providencia Divina. Recibio la
ordenacion sacerdotal de manos del Cardenal de Quito, el 29 de junio
de 1961. Su vocacion sacerdotal cuidada en el seno de una familia
profundamente cristiana, en especial por su madre, rnujer eucaris-
tica y de conocidas virtudes, germino a la sombra de figuras sacer-
dotales, como la de su propio do y de otros sacerdotes, como los
Padres Chacon y Baratte. Vocacion que se mantuvo latente durance
los estudios primarios en el Pensionado Borfa N. 1, v a flora al ini-
ciar los estudios secundarios en el Seminario Menor de Quito en
donde conocio el carisma vicentino que enrrumbaria definitiva-
mente su vida; sin embargo, su traviesa adolescencia, junto con In
necesidad de maduraren su vocacion, lo Ilevan, Tres ar os despues,
a proseguir los estudios en el Colegio Nacional Montitfar. Pero el
llamamiento del Senores persistente, e ingresa al noviciado de los
Padres Lazaristas el 27 de septiembre de 1954. Pronuncia los votos
perpetuos el 3 de octubre de 1959.
Joven sacerdote inicia su profesorado en el Seminario Menor
de Quito y estudia pedagogia en la Universidad Catolica. Al cabo
de un ano, es enviado a Paris; cursa en el Instituto Catolico v el 1 °
de junio de 1964 obtiene la Licenciatura en Derecho Canonico.
Regresa al Ecuador, y se desempena como pro fesor en el Seminario
Mayor de Quito. En agosto de 1966 viaja nuevamente a Paris en
donde, en enero de 1970, consigue el Doctorado en Derecho Cano-
nico, y vuelve a trahajar en la forntacion del clero en el Seminario
Mayor de Quito. Al mismo tiempo presta sus servicios como profe-
sor y secretario de la naciente Facultad de Teologia de la Universi-
dad Catolica v como catedratico de Derecho Puhlico v Eclesiastico
en la Facultad de Jurisprudencia de la misma Universidad.
Su grande amora la Iglesia to induce a trabajar tambien como
Secretario de la Tercera Area de la Con ferencia Episcopal, Comi-
sion del Clero, Seminarios y Vocaciones; juez del Tribunal Arqui-
diocesano de matrimonios, Defensor del vinculo del Tribunal Regio-
nal de Segunda Instancia.
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En la Congregacion de la Mision, el P. Soria ha ejercido varias
responsabilidades como Economy y Consejero Provincial de 1975
a 1984; Vice-rector y profesor del Seminario Menor de Ibarra
(1976-1979); Superior de la Casa de Formacion de la CM., en Quito
(1979-1983), en donde construyo la iglesia de N.Sra. de la Medalla
Milagrosa; finalmente, Superior de nuestra casa de Guayaquil, Rec-
tor del Santuario de la Medalla Milagrosa y Director de la escuela
del mismo nombre; alli construye una nueva residencia para la
Contunidad y se granjea el carino de profesores, padres de familia
y alumnos por su servicio jovial y responsable.
La Asarnblea Provincial nuestra lo elige Como nuestro Visita-
dor Provincial, el 11 de junio de 1984; en junio de 1987, es elegido
para otro trienio, desempenando este cargo pasta sus ultimos
momentos. En 1987 es nombrado Provicario de Justicia de la Arqui-
diocesis de Guayaquil.
La trayectoria de su vida nos ofrece la imagen de un hijo de
San Vicente que se capacita permanentemente para servir cada vez
mejor a la Iglesia en su paste mks preciada, los Sacerdotes, segzin
una de las finalidades de nuestra Congregacion, sea en los Semina-
rios, sea en la Conferencia Episcopal, sea en el trato cordial y afa-
ble con ellos, orientandolos v guiandolos; la imagen de an Laz arista
fiel y obediente a su Comunidad , y a sus Superiores, siempre dis-
ponible para asumir las responsabilidades que sus cohermanos Ic
con flan en actitud de servicio evangelico pasta asumir la mayor de
todas como Visitador, ejerciendo su mision con entereza, responsa-
hilidad, rectitud y jovialidad; con el corazon en la mano , temeroso
de causarpena a sus queridos cohermanos, con lucidez y pragma-
tismo, pero sobretodo con espiritu de fe.
El secreto de su fecunda vida radica, creo yo, en su generosa
disponibilidad Para cumpliren todo la voluntad de Dios, siguiendo,
comp San Vicente, paso a paso, a la Divina Providencia. Ofrendando
su vida al Senor, en su testamento espiritual, para la perseverancia
de nuestros estudiantes y seminaristas, el Padre Soria es el grano
de trigo que, al morir, permanece fecundo. Murlendo con las armas
en la mano , al frente de los suyos hasta el final Race pateticamente
realer estas maravillosas y profeticas palabras de San Vicente diri-
gidas a sus misioneros: " dentonos a Dios, para it a toda la tierra Ile-
vando sit evangelio; y a cualquier parte que nos conduzca manlan-
gamos nuestro puesto pasta que su buen deseo nos retire .... No
irnporta que nttirarnos mds temprano con tal que muramos con las
arrnas en la mono".
Si la persona y la vida del Padre Soria han silo para nosotros
mensaje, mucho mks lo fue su muerte , asurnida dias tras dia con
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el coraje de los hombres de fe : en la lucha inie rior de quien supo arnar
la vida y aceptarel poder redentor del suf rimiento que to purifico inte-
riormente pasta anhelar la partida final, no como tin derrotado si no
comp on vencedor; experimento grande felicidad al pensar que con-
templar a al Senor y pidio a la Virgen del Trbnsito que se lo llevara
en su fiesta. Con una Paz interiorasombrosa nrani festaha: "yo le pido
al Senor que me devuelva la salad si El asi lo quiere, si no, le pido que
se haga su voluntad". La lucha interiorsostenida por la gracia, el su f ri-
mien to asumido en la escuela del Santo Job y que no quiso que los
suyos compartieran, le permitieron recorrer en pocos theses largos
anos en el camino de la santidad. Sus silencios, sit preocupacion por
los demos hasta el final, mks que par si mismo, han lido Para noso-
tros lenguaje -a verbal, testimonio viviente.
Hagamos, hermanos, de este encuentro de despedida on hasta
pronto, una celebracinn de accion tie gracias, tie gozo en media del
dolor, porque "una flor con espinas es hella ", de esperanza y de peti-
cion. De accion de gracias a Dios por el mensaje de la persona, de la
vida y de la muerte del Padre Soria, por el biers que ha hecho v nos ha
hecho. Accion de gracias a sit familia, especialmente a sus padres y
especialisimamente a su madre, por haber dado a la Iglesia, a la Con-
gregacion y a la sociedad an hombre autentico, on cristiano cabal, art
sacerdote integro en sus grandezas y en sus flaquezas, on Lazarista
amante de lospobres, de la Iglesia, de la Jerarquia. Accion degracias
a sus amigos, fieles coma el, que comprendieron hasta el final, en so
vida y en su muerte, que Dios es amor. Celebration de gozo porque el
ya descansa de sus trabajos. Celebration de esperanza en so propia
salvation, porque su muerte espara nosotros esperanza de villa. Cele-
bracion de petition a Cristo Sacerdote, a Maria Corredentora, al
mismo Padre Enrique Soria que prometio a todos interceder por noso-
tros en el cielo, cuando nos hendecia, cuando pedia nuestra hendicion,
cuando tomdndonos Te la inano nos dijo "adios", pasta el cielo. Peti-
cion para que se cum plan para el y Para nosotros, las palabras de Jests
en su oration sacerdotal: "Padre, yo to he glori ficado sabre la tierra,
he coronado la obra que me encomendaste... He mani festado to Nom-
bre a los hombres que me diste en media del rrtundo... Te ruego por
ellos, yo no voy a estar en el mundo, pero ellos esttin en el numdo,
mientras yo voy a Ti. Guardalos en to Nombre a los que me has dada,
para que sean uno ... Santificalos en la verdad... Este as mi deseo: que
los que me con fiaste ester contnigo"(Jn. 17, 1-55). Asi sea!
Gonzalo MARTINEZ, C.M.
Quito, 19 de agosto de 1989
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Fr. Frank HINTON ( 1900-1989)
When our Provincial Assembly ended on Friday, June the 16th,
many of the Delegates left Niagara immediately afterwards to
return to their Houses for weekend assignments.
Bob Brandenberger drove home to St. Vincent's Seminary in
Germantown, arriving about 10:45 P.M. He was met at the door of
St. Catherine's Infirmary with the news that Father Francis Hin-
ton had just passed away.
Frank had been battling cancer for the past few months - a
cancer in his spleen and pancreas that had spread throughout his
entire pelvic region. Though he was in great pain, he never surren-
dered to it. He was up and around every day right to the end.
He must have sensed that death was near because earlier that
evening on the 16th, he sent for Father Charles O'Connor. The two
spoke together for a long time. When Charlie left him, Frank was
going to sleep.
A short while later when the nurse looked in on him, he found
that Frank had stopped breathing. He had passed away quietly and
without struggle. Frank was almost eighty-nine (89) years old. God
had been good to him.
Frank Hinton was born in Brooklyn, New York, on July 31st,
1900 to Francis Hinton and Rose (Dunn) Hinton. He was baptized
in St. Michael's Parish and graduated from that grade school in
1913. He then attended Brooklyn Prep - a prestigious Jesuit High
School in Brooklyn, graduating in 1917.
While working during the day in this father's seed business,
he attended the City College of New York at night, graduating with
a B.B.A. degree in Business Administration in 1924.
With the desire to prepare himself for the Priesthood, Frank
then attended Niagara University earning a B.A. degree in 1926.
From Niagara, Frank entered the Vincentian Novitiate on Sep-
tember 30th, 1926, making his Vows two (2) years later on October
the I st, 1928. His theological studies followed at St. Vincent's Semi-
nary in Germantown, and he was ordained a priest on May 30th,
1931 at St. Peter and Paul's Cathedral in Philadelphia by Dennis
Cardinal Dougherty.
Frank offered great service to the Church and to the Cornmu-
nity in many different assignments (one confrere referred to him
affectionately as the proverbial "utility infielder").
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He began his priestly career teaching at our Minor Seminary
in Princeton, New Jersey. In 1939, he was transferred to Niagara
University where he again taught up until 1945.
In that year, he became a Pastor for the first time at our Par-
ish in Bangor, Pennsylvania. He remained there until 1951 when
he went again as Pastor, this time to St. John the Baptist Parish
in Brooklyn, New York (1951-1954).
He was then appointed Procurator and taught at Mary Immacu-
late Seminary until 1958, when he was once again called upon to
assume the roll of Pastor in Groveport, Ohio.
In 1964, Frank was again assigned to teaching. This time at St.
John's University in Jamaica. This assignment only lasted one year
because he was called upon, once again, to fill the role of Superior
and Pastor in Opelika, Alabama, from 1965 to 1971.
From Opelika, Frank went on to serve as Chaplain at Mercy
Hospital in Jackson, Michigan. When that hospital merged with
Foote Hospital in 1975, Frank continued his hospital duties there
until 1986, when at the age of eighty-six (86), he retired and came
to live with us here at St. Catherine's.
Always anxious to be active and involved, he continued to say
Mass and hear confessions at the Miraculous Medal Shrine
whenever he was needed. He never surrendered his activities un-
til near the very end, when he entered upon an intensive period of
radiation treatment for his cancer. He will long be remembered
by all of his Vincentian confreres for his zeal and determination.
Frank is survived by two (2) brothers, Alan of Sea Bright, New
Jersey and Ed of El Paso, Texas, also a sister, Rosemary of Man-
hasset, Long Island. His last two remaining classmates, Fathers
Harry Magee and Ken Williams are both stationed here at St. Vin-
cent's Seminary.
A Funeral Mass was offered, here, for Frank on Tuesday, June
20th. I flew down from Niagara to be the Principal Celebrant. Father
Thomas Prior, a relative by marriage, preached the Homily (Tom
mentioned in his Sermon that Frank had been instrumental in the
Vocations of all three (3) priestly Vincentian Prior brothers: Tom,
Frank, and Jim.
Burial took place later that afternoon at our cemetery in Prince-
ton, the site of Frank's first priestly assignment. We commend
Frank to the Lord and ask a small remembrance of this sincere and
zealous Vincentian in your prayers.
Gerard M. MA HONE Y, C. M.
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P. Pierre -Aymard SOUSTROUGNE ( 1914-1989)
It est decede le Vendredi 15 Septembre, a Chateau-I'Eveque,
au couur, a la fois, de ce Perigord qu'il a tant aims et si bien servi,
et de la tradition Vincentienne qui await ete toute sa vie.
Les seeurs, les confreres et tous ses amis du Perigord ct d'ail-
leurs auraient pu, croyait-on, beneficier du rayonnement de sa
joviale bonte une dizaine d'annees, mais la Providence en a dispose
autrement.
II avait une activite qui debordait largement l'aumonerie de
Chateau l'Evcque, it devait encore precher a Prime Combe en sep-
tembre. L'estime qui l'entourait etait tclle que Mgr 1'eveque Iui avait
denmand& de representer dans le diocese les communautes reli-
gicuses.
Dans le cours de 1'ete it avait commence it ressentir une grande
fatigue. Cette lassitude s'aggrava au cours du mois d'aout, au point
qu'il dut s'aliter peu apres Ic 15 aout. On Ic transporta a I'hopital
pour- ce qui paraissait d'abord une simple jaunisse, puis on avail
craint une hepatite virale, mais c'etait deja les metastases d'un can-
cer qui atteignaient le foie.
Les seeurs le prirent alors en charge a leur infirmerie mais mal-
gre les soins palliatifs qui lui etaient donnes it souffrit cependant
beaucoup. Sachant qu'il souhaitait me voir j'accourus rapidement
de Valfleury of jc me trouvais. Mais deja epuise par la lutte con-
tre le mal it ne parlait presque plus. 11 recut Ic sacrement des mala-
des en rcpondant Iui-meme avec foi aux prieres. En le quittant nous
echangeames un regard dont je garderai le souvenir. It devait
s'eteindre quatre jours plus tard, rejoignant lc Seigneur auquel it
avail consacre toute sa vie et dont it avait si bien parle et si bien
ecrit.
C'etait un homme bien de chez nous, un vrai fils du terroir her-
geracois. Ne a Saint-Vivien, le 15 juillet 1914, it a raconte ses "Rou-
tes et Sentiers" selon le titre de I'un de ses livres ou it se plaisait
a chanter l'hymne du vicux pays.
Arrache par le Seigneur a ces vigncs qui etaient son premier
horizon, le voila, quittant sa mere, vcuve de guerre, au Berceau de
Saint Vincent de Paul, pres de Dax, ou it sera plus tard ordonne
pretre le 4 avril 1942.
D'abord professeur de philosophic au Grand Seminaire de
Montpellier, it n'y derneure pas plus d'un an tant est impcricusc
sa vocation de missionnaire.
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Lyon, Saint-Etienne seront ses bases de depart pour des mis-
sions paroissiales ob it cxcelle par le ton bonhomme , le vocabulaire
facile a comprendre , ne reculant pas devant le trait arnusant, scion
les meilleures recettes de la predication populaire.
II ira egalement porter la parole en Suisse avant d'etre norm-n&
cure de la paroisse de Valfleury, au diocese de Saint-Etienne, con-
fiec aux Lazaristes.
Son contact chaleureux, son amour des plus pauvres, le desi-
gneront pour la responsabilite de ]a maison de La Teppe, au ser-
vice d'handicapes.
Enfin nous le revoyons de facon plus stable, en Perigord oir
it a toujours missionne: cure de Saint-Astier en 1972, de Tocane en
1973 et enfin, en 1976, de Lisle, d'ou sa sante l'obligera a s'eloigner
en septembre 1987, pour assurer la direction de la Maison des Laza-
ristes a Dax. Mais it n'y restera qu'une annee. Sa sante, definitive-
ment atteinte, Iui imposait une demi-retraite, qu'il fut heureux do
commencer a la Maison Saint Vincent de Paul, a Chateau-l'Eveque,
en mai 1988.
Le Pere SOUSTROUGNE a souhaite qu'il n'y eitt pas d'home-
lie a son sujet a la messe de ses obseques ; cues furent presidees
par Monseigneur en presence du Pere SYLVESTRE , provincial des
Lazaristes , de plus de 70 pretres et dune assemblee , venue do divers
points du diocese , impressionnate . Son bref testament spirituel a
ete simplement lu; it commence par le mot "Magri ficat ": cet homme
- notre aini - etait visiblement heureux detre pretrc du Seigneur
a la manierc do Saint Vincent.
Avant le dernier adieu, le Pere SYLVESTRE, Visiteur Provin-
cial des Lazaristes, s'est exprime ainsi:
"Le Pere SOUSTROUGNE n'a pas voulu d'eloge funebre pour
ses obseques. Je ne puis cependant le laisser partir ainsi sans un
mot d'adieu. Je pense me faire l'interprete de tous en disant qu'il
n'avait que des amis, et des amis auxquels la scule peine quit ail
jamais faitc est celle de les avoir quittes si rapidement.
Si Dieu nous laisse entrevoir en la personne de ses serviteurs
tel ou tel aspect de ses perfections divines, it scmble qu'il ail voulu
dans la vie du Pere SOUSTROUGNE nous donner quelquc idee de
sa bonte. On disait deja de Saint Francois de Sales "Que Ic Bon Dieu
doit ctre bon puisque Mgr. do Geneve est si bon!". On pouvait en
dire autant du Pere SOUSTROUGNE, sa bonze etait rayonnante,
mais elle n'ctait pas naive, au contraire, clle etait eclairee et quel-
que peu malicieuse, pour la plus grande joie do ceux qui I'appro-
chaient.
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Au cours de sa vie de pretre, it avail ete un predicateur tres
ecoute et tres vivant. 11 avait medite cc que Saint Vincent ecrivait
a ses confreres de Sedan:
"N'entrez jamais en contestation en chaire contre des m inis-
tres protestants car on ne vous croira pas parce que vows aurez
demontre que vous avez raison, on pensera au contraire qu'il
v a vanite de votre part, mais on vows croira parce que vous
.serez bon".
C'etait le secret du rayonnement du Pere SOUSTROUGNE.
C'est la raison de notre presence autour de son cercueil. Nous
venons de perdre un ami sur terre, mais nous en avons un d9plus
au ciel. Remercions le Seigneur de nous l'avoir donne et prions-le
de nous envoyer d'autres Pere SOUSTROUGNE pour rcpcndre Ic
flambeau. Puisse-t-il intervenir aupres du Seigneur pour son dio-
cese d'origine et pour sa famille religieuse afin que noun puissions
faire face aux besoins de l'evangelisation aujourd'hui.
Dieu nous l'avait donne,
11 noun 1'a repris,
Que son saint Nom soit bcni!
"Toulouse Animation" N° 80
Fr. Gerard MALONEY ( 1940-1989)
The Vincentian community in
Fiji, Australia and New Zealand,
and the Pacific Regional Semi-
nary were deeply shocked on
Monday 28 August to hear of the
sudden death of their confrere
and friend, Father Gerard
Maloney.
An Australian by birth, Gerry
joined the Vincentians after
completing secondary schools,
and was ordained priest in 1965.
He was to have returned to Aus-
tralia later this year to celebrate
his silver jubilee of ordination
along with his twin brother,
Paul, who is an Augustinian
priest. His mother and other
brother, Dennis arc living in
Sydney.
In January this year, Fr. Ger-
ry joined the faculty of the Pa-
cific Regional Seminary, bring-
ing his skill and knowledge in
the two major fields of
philosophy and theology. His
studies in Rome and the Unit-
ed States had prepared him
well for his work in seminaries
in Mosgiel (New Zealand) and
Adelaide (Australia) before com-
ing to Suva.
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Besides his work at the semi-
nary, he also became a member
of the Pacific Community for
Pastoral Care and Counselling,
taking on the job of secretary,
and was recently appointed to
the CEPAC commission for litur-
gy. Nausori parishioners will
remember the times he celebrat-
ed Sunday Eucharist with them,
often accompanied by a
"student-preacher" or members
of his seminary subgroup.
Keenly interested in the arts
and drama , he had also joined
the Fiji Arts Club, and was to
have taken a major role in An-
drocles and the Lion in Septem-
ber.
Like St. Augustine, on whose
feast day Fr. Gerry died, he was
a gifted and insightful the-
ologian who combined both a
love for the past as well as a vi-
sion for the future . Seventh year
seminarians will remember his
final course with them, "Escha-
tology", in which they explored
the meaning of Christian death
and hope in eternal life.
The prayer for the feastday of
St. Vincent de Paul (27 Sept)
mentions, alongside the Vincen-
tian concern for the poor, their
special ministry in "the forma-
tion of the clergy". Fr. Gerry,
like many Vincentian before
him, gave his life generously to
God.
The Vincentian Community
wishes to thank Father Larry
Hannan , SM, Rector of' Pacific
Regional Seminary, and all
members of the staff and stu-
dents for their very kind friend-
ship and support before and af-
ter Father Gerry's sudden death.
The community also thanks
those other people who showed
such love and appreciation dur-
ing and after his illness.
With the Catholic community
of Fiji we pray that Fr. Gerry
Maloney, CM, may now enjoy
the reward of his labours and
the fulfilment of his hope in the
Resurrection.
TRIRt 'TF. FROM PRS
Father Russell Gerard
Maloney, CM, was born in Syd-
ney, Australia on November
loth 1940, and died in Suva at
the CWM in early hours of Mon-
day 28th August 1989. He had
been in hospital for a week
suffering from a sudden inter-
nal haemorrhaging of the brain
which was discovered only the
week before.
Father Gerry was a member
of the Vincentian Congregation
and was a faculty member at Pa-
cific Regional Seminary. He ar-
rived in Fiji at the beginning of
this year and lectured in theol-
ogy and philosophy. After only
such a brief time at the Semi-
nary he had gained the deep
respect and love of all students
and staff, who deeply appreci-
ated his gifts as a teacher, com-
panion and friend . He was espe-
cially appreciated by the stu-
dents in his Moderator Group,
"Wantok 89".
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The Funeral Mass was
celebrated at the PRS Chapel on
Tuesday evening, 29th August.
The main celebrant was His
Grace Archbishop Petero Mata-
ca, assisted by Father Larry
Hannan, SM, the Rector of PRS,
and Father Gerald Scott CM, the
Australian Provincial for the
Vincentians. Father Gerry's
body was taken to Australia for
burial at the request of his fami-
ly. The burial was conducted in
Sydney on Thursday 31st Au-
gust.
At the Funeral Mass on Tues-
day evening, Father Larry Han-
nan SM , spoke of Father Gerry's
wonderful contribution to the
Seminary, even though he had
been here only a short time.
Father Gerry had spent most of
the 25 years of his priesthood in-
volved in theological education
of future diocesan priest, both
at Mosgiel in New Zealand and
Adelaide in Australia.
Father Gerry committed him-
self generously to the work he
had offered to do to at PRS and
became a "students' man", a
friend and defender of his stu-
dent groups both in class and
outside. He was a humble man
and the PRS community was
only just starting to know him
and understand his many gifts.
In going through his personal ef-
fects after his death, a little card
was found that had been written
out a long time ago and was ob-
viously something of a motto for
Father Gerry. It was a brief quo-
tation from St. Paul's second let-
ter to Corinthians, 9:15: "Thanks
be to God for his unspeakable
gifts". Father Gerry had many
gifts that he and others were
only just starting to discover.
Fathcrv Gerry also had a
great love for the Trinity, both
as a Theologian and a Christian
and often referred to this per-
sonal love of his in the class-
roorn and the staffroom.
Father Gerry also had a deep
love and loyalty to his family.
His father had died many years
ago, but his mother and two
brothers live in Sydney. His
mother had been planning a
visit to Suva next month to stay
for a week or two with Father
Gerry. He has a twin brother
who is also a priest, a member
of the Augustinian Fathers and
works in Australia. His younger
brother is a chiropractor.
Though he was with us for
only a short time his spirit of
gentleness, integrity and honour
will remain with us for a very
long time at the Pacific Regional
Seminary, and will he a rnernori-
al to Father Gerry.
In the words of the reading at
the Funeral mass "The death
and life of each of us has its in-
fluence on others". This will be
very true of Father Gerard
Maloney and his unspeakable
Godgiven gifts that he has left as
the inheritance of future priests
of the Pacific Church. MAY HE
REST IN PEACE.
"The Vincentian"
Vol. 111, N° 10,
October, 1989
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P. Juan Manuel GOMEZ CHANA (1907-1989)
En la Residencia de Maceda v a ]as 11'30 de la noche del 14 de Agosto,
vispera de Nuestra Senora, se despidio de nosotros el P. Gomez con la jacu-
latoria de la Virgen Milagrosa. Su destino era el colegio de Los Milagros,
pero Ilevaba siete anos residiendo en Maceda, donde hacia de capellan de
los ancianos.
Nacio el 22 de Marzo de 1907 en Santa Maria do Santirso, Maceda
(Orense). En este pueblecito de la brava ladera dc la sierra de San Mamede
paso los primeros 13 anos de su vida, saltando por los vericuctos, do San-
tirso a Verducedo, de Verducedo a Calvelino do Monte. Corria corno tin
corzo. Decia a los 80 anos que nadie Ic pillaba cuando jugaban al marro.
Su padre, el senor Domingos fue labrador do a bara da serra, incluso do
A Ferreiria, un cascrio solitario enterrado en dicha sierra. Un hermano del
P. Gomez era molirrero de 0 Muinn .Alheiro sobre el rio I'ioira.
Anos de formacion
A sus trece anos comenzo sus estudios para sacerdote pawl: dos anos
en Los Milagros ; otros dos en Guadalajara. Terminado el 4° ano se tras-
lada a Hortaleza (Madrid ) donde hace los dos anus de Noviciado , q ue le con-
ducen a la envision de los Votos perpetuos el 25-9-1926 en Villafranca del
Bicrzo (Leon). Estudia la Filosofia en Villafranca y los trey primeros anus
de Teologia ( del 29 al 32) en Cuenca , donde es ordenado de Sacerdote, al
terminar el tercer ano , por el que fue martir en 1936, Mons . Cruz Laplana
y Laguna, el 18 de Noviembre de 1932. El ultimo ano de Ia carrera sacerdo-
tal In estudia en Potters Bar (Inglaterra).
Terminado el 4° ano de Teologia es en v iado a Roma, donde se licencia
y doctora en Sagrada Teologia en el Angel icum , Con el grado de doctor llega,
el 6-7-36 y por primera vez, a Filipinas , donde vivira la mayor parte de su
vida sacerdotal y vicenciana . Se matricula en el Atenco de Naga , regido por
los Padres Jesuitas y obticne el grado de Asociado en Arte (A.A.) en 1949
y en 1951 consigue el titulo de Bachillcr en Cicncias de la Educacion ( B.S.E.)
en la Universidad do Sto . Tomas de Manila , de los PP. Dominicos.
Destinos
En 1936 es destinado al Seminario del Smo. Rosario de Naga, Camari-
nes Sur (Luzon), diocesis de Nueva Caceres. Es muv esti.mado como profe-
sor de: Teologia, Filosofia, Derecho Canonico, HaEclcsiastica, Apologetica,
Latin, Ingles, Frances, Espanol y hasta Japones, en los peores tiempos. A
la labor de la ensenanza unio durante toda su vida la atencion espiritual
a los alumnos y a los sacerdotes. Hombre inquieto, tambien ejerce su minis-
terio sacerdotal y su apostolado fuera de casa. Aqui reside hasta 1958, ano
en que viene a Espana a gozar de unas merecidas vacaciones y a reposer
su salud ... .
En 1960 es trasladado a San Miguel de Mayumo, Bulacan, donde esta
estahlecido el Seminario Interno. De San Miguel a Agono, Rizal. Y aqui tene-
mos al Gomez en su labor de formacion de los futuros miembros de la C.M. .
De Agono pasa a formar parte de la comunidad del Seminario Menor de
Valenzuela, Bulacan. Aqui ve morir a su vecino, el P. Gabriel Rodriguez Car-
hallo. En este destino su labor fue la propagacion de la devocion a la Mila-
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grosa y el trabajo en favor de las vocaciones: bt squeda no solo de nuevas
vocaciones, sino tambien bOsqueda de ayuda material (bolsas, maletas,
arroz...). Todo lo que encontraba y podia servir para los seminaristas se
lo llevaba a Valenzuela. Finalmcntc recala en San Marcelino, Manila, con
el P. Barquin, llevando no poco de su ajetrco apostolico. Viajero perpetuo
por las Islas, difundiendo ]a devocion a la Milagrosa con sus calendarios,
articulos, charlas. Para muchos es el P. Calendario. For fin, el ano 1980
vuelve definitivamente a Espana y tray dos afros en la Casa de Garcia de
Paredes, Madrid, viene a este Colegio de Ntra.Sra. de Los Milagros del Monte
Medo a rendir el ultimo fruto de su trabajo: atenci6n, corno capellan, a los
ancianos de la Residencia de Maceda, convivicndo con ellos.
Iniensiva vida de formacibn al clero
Es un programa vital lleno, que apenas adivinamos los que hemos
estado a su vera en los afos finales de su vida. Esto lo refleja nary bien
Mons. Jose B. Aguinaldo en el poenia quc lc dcdica con ocasion de sus bodas
de diamante: "Sus discipulos son los quc gobiernan ]as dioceis bicolanas".
Y el Obispo de Legazpi, refiriendose concrctanunte al P. Juan Manuel: "...
los hijos de San Vicente do Paul... todos bcnemeritos por su obra educa-
dora en Bicol a favor del clero. Los que somos ahora Arzobispos, Obispos,
rectores de Seminario, parrocos, los dos cardenales, Ilevarnos el sello de
S. Vicente de Paul... Anhelamos aqucllos tiempos... I.e tenemos muy ccrca
de nuestros corazones". Y Teotimo Pacis, obispo Paul: "Sus discipulos (del
P. Chana) gobicrnan las diocesis bicolanas. Lo que usted ha plantado aitn
vive y no morira". Y otro obispo filipino desde Ozamis: "... aquella vuclta
por la Isla de Cebu simbolizaba ]a culminacion de su obra rnisionera en
las Islas Filipinas, tipicamente vicenciana: contacto con los curas secula-
res contribuycndo a su formaci6n espiritual, intelectual y cultural; propa-
gacion de la devocion a la Medalla Milagrosa; mision, a su rnanera, a la gente
rural... Nosotros continuamos el trabajo de tantos misioncros que corno
usted vinieron de Espana". Y un profesor de la Univcrsidad de St. John en
Nueva York: "se alegrara usted al saber que rnuchas de las ideas que en
mis clases use fueron aprendidas en las suyas, cuando era usted un joven
profesor recien Ilegado de Roma.
Catequista-misionero
El P. Gomez destaca, sobre todo, por la difusion que pace de la doc-
trina cristiana a nivel popular. Fue un apostol fundando la Hermandad de
la Doctrina Cristiana en Legazpi (Sorsogon), Catanduanes (isla), Iriga (di6-
cesis). Fue inspector diocesano de la asignatura de Religion en las escuelas
publicas y privadas cat6licas en las scis provincias do Bicol. Las vacacio-
nes de verano las aprovechaba para organizer v dirigir Institutos de Reli-
gion, de los cuales salieron con su correspondicnte diploma, valido Para
]a ensenanza, unos 3000 maestros. T. Pacis lo calificaha: "El mas gi•ande
organizador de catequesis en la region bicolana, ... dondc juntos hemos tra-
hajado, usted con la catequesis y un servidor con la Legion do Maria... l.as
parroquias Ic qucdan eternamente agradecidas por su labor catequistica
por toda la region". En este apostolado-magisterio abre marcha con nue-
vos metodos audiovisuales modernos, clases, conferencias, reunioncs, visi-
tas, exposiciones.
En Naga yen otras partes erige la Asociaci6n de Hijas de Maria, como
medio de extender el culto a la Virgen. Y para poder difundir mejor su apos-
tolado, aprende tagalo y algun dialecto mas, aunque solo fuere para entcn-
dcrsc con los nativos.
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A menudo no nos paramos a valorar la trayectoria ajcna ya pasada.
Somos injustos al juzgar solo por el caer de ]as hojas en el otono de la vida.
Todo cambia cuando nos acercamos a ]as personas sin egoismos. Es triste
que despues de una vida quemada ardientemente, por los demos, nos vea-
mos despachados con una sonrisa ironica. En esos resonante toponimos
Filipinos recogio el Senor muchos afanes del P. Juan Manuel. Durante seis
anos di6 retiros a sacerdotes, sus predilectos; a Hermanas, sobre todo Hijas
de la Caridad; a laicos, con la direcciOn espiritual, confesion, mica por los
pueblos. En sus irltimos anos en Filipinas su campo do apostolado fueron
todas las islas, partiendo de Marian Center de San Marcelino en Manila.
La salad
La salud se resquebraja , sobre todo en este tiempo de vida permanen-
temente viajera , andariega : dias fuera de casa con la diabetis sin atender;
artrosis lumbar que avanza . Ya en su segunda venida a Espana , la primera
habia sido en 1952, tres meses, hubo de quedar aqui por dos anos (1958-1960)
debido a su estado de salud. Al fin , 1980, ha do rctornar definitivamente.
Las esperanzas de poder volver a Filipinas se fueron esfumando poco a poco.
Ve poco por las cataratas en ambos ojos . Cada semana va a las Bu rgas de
Orense, o las de Banos de Molgas , porque sus aguas Ic libran del catarro
invernal . Conserva su espiritu andaricgo hasta el final de su vida, siernpre
en actitud de marcha a la menor serial de gira . El ultimo ano camina pasito
a paso, con su cayado y su gorro frigio, para venir a confesar en el Santua-
rio cada domingo , para it a los entierros del contorno , para girar visitas
a Maceda y atender a los ancianos , sus companeros.
Dcsdc Semana Santa le aflige una depresion y la impotencia; esc fue
su sufrimiento . Los horizontes verdes , de valle y sierra , oteados desdc la
Residencia de Maceda , el horizonte bravio nativo , no le distraen, casi no
puede verlos . Decimos que muchos son los caminos que llevan de cste San-
tuario mundo adelante; por uno de ellos volvio a descansar el P. Juan Manuel
a Ins pies de " La Santina ", salto final a la Gloria.
Cartas v recuerdos
Pero, ;,como era el P. Juan M. Gomez Chana?. No lo conocimos en la
mayor parte de su vida. Ahora era un nino mayor, alicortado en sus alapes
do apostolado, pero en el que se percibia una humildad natural, on amor
sincero a la Iglesia y a sus ministros. Con sus deficicncias, no se veia en
61 mas que al sacerdote pawl. Su corazon estaba puesto en aqucllos exa-
lumnos sacerdotes de Filipinas. Lo vemos por sus cartas, do ida y vuelta,
puntualmente coleccionadas. Tambien amigos seglares, aunquc no tantos.
Puedo asegurarles que Ics fuc ficl hasty la muerte, conservando todos sus
recucrdos con amor. Decia hace menos de un ano en una de estas cartas:
"calla vez necesito mas de la comunicacion de los amigos; sera para it des-
pidiendome". Y alguna vez decia de las cartas de obispos y sacerdotes que
"me ham hecho llorar, recordando...... Carta de aquel sacerdote que (lice
deberle su sacerdocio, porque era muy pobre y le costeo la carrera. Cartas
de Mons. Aguinaldo, del Cardenal Sin, de J.T. Sanchez, Arzohispo de Nueva
Segovia, que dice deberle su sacerdocio, su Teologia Dogmatica y su espanol
(13-1-88), del obispo de Masbate, Mons. Porfirio R. Iligan, de Mons. Carmelo
F. Morelos, obispo de Cabanatuan, de Mons. Concordio M. Sarre, obispo
de Legazpi; del ohispo Arcilla..., cartas do sacerdotes, de alguna Hija de la
Caridad v de algunos seglares.
Otro de sus amores fueron las misiones entre infieles. En sus corre-
rias catequisticas solia dirigir la representacion teatral de temas misiona-
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les, Como El Divino Impaciente de Peman. Su gran coleccion de sellos lue
para las misiones. De sus envios saben los "Chretien Missionaires" y sobre
todo la Mision de Madagascar, donde se levanto una capilla con su ayuda.
330 $ en Agosto, 2.125 francos franccscs en septicmbre..., que conseguia
oportune e inoportune, pareciendo a veces interesado y egoista.
Cada cosa en su sitio
Era muy ordenado, en contra de lo que pudiera parecer. Todo lo dejaba
en su sitio y coleccionado: libretas de platicas, sermones y conferencias con
sus indices y citas pertinentes; albums de cartas, de recordatorios, de foto-
grafias con su debido pie, de firmas autografas, de telegramas, de meda-
llas conmemorativas, de tarjetas... de sus hodas de oro y de diamante.
Aparece su amor a Filipinas, a la tierra y su paisaje: "Catanduanes es
verde y hermosa, de bellos paisajes como mi dulce Galicia, como a terra
meiga". Aqui tenia su otro amor: los Ilanos desiguales de A Grana y Verdu-
cedo (viriducetum) tras la sierra de San Mamede v en la bara da serra
Calvelino y Santirso donde pega el sol poniente como llama. En la misma
tarde, dia 14, dcjaba de existir otra gran devota de la Virgen de Los Mila-
gros, antigua Hija de Maria, recitadora y compositora de versos a la Senora:
la senora Claudia, de Vide. Camino reducido y camino amplio, pero ambos
en tot-no a la Virgen Maria y a la lglesia, ficlmcntc servida hasta la ultima
hora.
Eligio RIVAS QUINTAS, C.M.
"Hoja Inform . ", Salamanca, N° 83
To Many Filipino Vincentians , he was a Father, a brother, a
friend and a teacher;
To many Diocesan priests, he was a professor, a confessor, a
Father "calendario';
To many lay people, he was a jolly priest , an approachable
spiritual adviser;
To all, he was Father Gomez, a priest with a ready smile and
a consoling word.
Unknown to many were the many innovations that Fr. Gomez
tried to introduce during his 46 years stay (1936-1982) in the Philip-
pines. He worked hard for the catechetical renewal of the Bicol
region with the use of audio-visual aids when TV was practically
unknown. He sent great help to the missions, especially Madagas-
car, in cash and in stamps. He was an itinerant supplier of religious
goods, thus making the Miraculous Medal known throughout the
Philippines because of his tenacious and persevering efforts.
Though he was a doctor in theology (Angelicum, 1936), he con-
tinued to study at Ateneo de Naga to get his BSE (1951) and later
at Sto. Tomas University. Because of his training, he practically
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spent his whole life in several seminaries , i.e., in the Naga semi-
nary ( 1936-1958 ); San Miguel , Bulacan (1960-1964 ) and Vincentian
Hills Seminary in 1964.
His pride and glory originated from his great work in the train-
ing of the clergy in Bicol. He fondly recalled the many Bishops and
priests who were once his disciples in the Holy Rosary Seminary.
Only two years ago, he sent clippings of a Spanish newspaper which
related the visits of Bishops Concordio Sarte and Jose Sanchez. The
article concludes:
"No se imaginaron que un dia de tin pais lejano habrla de venir
un pastor de Filipinas a recordar a los misioneros espanoles
las ensenanzas recibidas de su maestro espanoi ".
Yes, we remember that once there was a missionary who
touched our lives as a people, as priests and as brothers. Father
Gomez, may you live ever happily in peace!
"Vincentian News", Manila
Vol. IX, N° 17, Oct. 16, 1989
P. Paulo HOS (1920-1989)
Padre Paulo, enfermo ha diversos theses, foi chamado pelo Se-
nhor da Vida no dia 21 de agosto de 1989.
Padre Paulo nasceu em 23 de janeiro de 1920 em Susteren. Ele
entrou na nossa Congregacao em 20 de setembro de 1939 e emitiu
seus Votos Perpetuos no dia 21 de setembro do ano de 1941. Foi
ordenado sacerdote em Paningen em 21 de julho de 1946.
Padre Paulo foi nomeado para o Brasil , mas passou primeiro,
durante um ano, na Franca , em Cuvey, onde foi professor na Escola
Apost6lica.
Ele chegou ao Brasil (Fortaleza) em 1947 e um ano depois foi
a Mossoro (RN), sendo professor e economo do Seminario Menor
e no Colcgio , durante 6 anos , fazendo muitos amigos . No ano de
1956 ele foi a Belieni uncle era cooperador na par6yuia de Sao Rai-
munclo Nonato e ec6nomo da casa.
Muitas mudancas estavam para acontecer: 1958 Cameta; 1959:
de volta ao Nordeste, onde Padre Paulo trabalhou, uns tres anos,
em Campina Grande; e em 1962 voltou ao Norte, aceitando ser viga-
rio em Carapaj6, na Prelazia de Cameta.
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Mas foi em Belem que o Pe. Paulo prestou seus mUltiplos ser-
vicos como cooperador, dando especial atencao aos enfermos.
Todos na paroquia se lembram do Paulo como aquele padre que
andava sempre de Vespa, apressado, fazendo tudo o que the fosse
pedido, incansavcl e sempre corn born humor. De 1975 ate 1985 Pc.
Paulo exerceu a funcao de economo/procurador da Prelazia de
Cameta. Servical de primeira. Sempre tinha tempo, correndo pelas
ruas de Belem, "conversando" corn os seus colegas motoristas, mas
sempre so corn uma preocupacao: servir aos coirmaos corn sous
inumeros pedidos, cuidando das financas da Prelazia e dos coirmaos
em particular, Fazendo corn que todo mundo ficasse satisfeito. Mur-
murando as vezes, mas nunca deixando de ajudar. Semprc alegre
e disposto.
Nao foi facil para Paulo deixar estas terras brasileiras e os
coirmaos e os muitos amigos. Problemas de cora45o perseguiam
o Paulo ha muitos anos, e em 1985 ele decidiu voltar definitivamente
para a Holanda.
Em 1988 cle nos visitou ainda uma vez, fazendo uma volta por
Belem, Fortaleza, Mossoro e Recife.
Corn o falecirnento de Paulo perdemos um coirmao que antes
de tudo era muito born. A sua disposicao e entusiasmo, a sua ale-
gria e o seu carater positivo sao exemplares para todos nos.
Muitos tern suas lembrancas particulares. Paulo era um tipo.
Fazia cada coisa, as vezes assustando os colegas, como aquela vez
quando inventou de subir a torre da igreja de Sao Rairnundo Nonato
para bater uns retratos da par6quia, la do alto, segurando-se na
cruz.
Foi esta Cruz de Cristo que ele carregou principalmente nos
seus oltimos meses de vida aqui na terra, doente e sofrendo mui-
tas dores.
E tambem esta Cruz que dara vida nova ao Paulo.
Paulo, nos to agradecemos pelo muito que fizeste e significaste
para nos. A nossa fe nos da a certeza de que estas na Casa do Pai.
Deus to julgara por estas palavras de Jesus:
"Aquele que quiser tornar-se grande entre vos seja aquele que
serve e o que quiser ser o primeiro dentre vos seja o vosso
servo" (Mt. 20, 26).
Descansa em paz e vive para sempre!
Geraldo FRENCKEN, C.M.
"Bal. Prov. Fortaleza"
Ottob. 1989, pp. 4-5
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Fr. Adam MINKIEL ( 1918-1989)
FATHER ADAM MINKIEL, C.M., died unexpectedly, at our
Whitestone house, late on Friday, 8 September, or early on Satur-
day, 9 September 1989. He was 71 years old, and had been a priest
for 45 years; he had been assigned to our Whitestone House since
1961.
Father Adam experienced some health problems for at least the
last two years; but, he was determined to continue working, and he
did not want to be excused from assignments. It seemed impossible
to dissuade him from any work, and he even continued to be useful
working around the grounds of the house.
Adam was the son of Walter Minkiel and Stephanie Jankun; he
was born in Cambridge, Massachusetts 27 March 1918. He is survived
by his younger brother, Father Stephen Minkiel, C.M., who is Chair-
man of the Philosophy Department at Gannon University, in Erie,
PA, and two sisters, Frances Gailius of South Boston, MA, and Sophie
Gayton of Dumont, N.J.
Adam began his seminary program in Kleparz, Krakow, Poland,
and he was to make his novitiate in Vilno, Poland; but, because of
the outbreak of war, with the German and Russian invasion of
Poland in September 1939, he returned to the States and completed
his novitiate in Germantown, Philadelphia, PA, where he
pronounced his vows on 3 September 1940. His years of theology
were completed at Mary Immaculate Seminary in Northampton, PA,
and he was ordained 3 June 1944.
After ordination he was assigned to the faculty of St. John Kanty
Prep School, in Erie, PA, where he later served as Rector from 1954
to 19 .59. While stationed in Erie, he obtained his M.A. from St. John's
University , in N.Y., and he studied at Columbia University , in N.Y.
In 1959 he was assigned as parochial vicar in St . Joseph's Par-
ish, Ansonia , CT, where he was, also, the superior of the house. In
1961 he was assigned to St. Vincent 's Mission House , in Whitestone,
N.Y., where he remained until his death.
Adam was always known as a very imaginative person, intelli-
gent, full of wonder and enough daring to try almost anything. He
once climbed the wall of the Grand Canyon, in Arizona (I have seen
the photos of the event!); he would use his skis to go on a sick call,
in Ansonia, when the snows were especially deep. To many, he had
become somewhat of a legend in his own lifetime. He traveled as
much as possibility would allow; he was interested in every place;
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it was his hope to work in the mission of Madagascar; but that was
a sacrifice that he was not permitted to make; his willingness was
all that the Lord asked from him. His compassion and "big heart"
was appreciated by all who came to really know him. He was ready
to do anything in his power for anyone who was hurting. His familiar
hyperbole was only an indication of the "elasticity" of his gifted
mind. He used his virtues of humility and obedience to combat his
few weaknesses, so that he persevered in his vocation as a spiritual
son of St. Vincent de Paul.
His funeral Mass was celebrated by his brother, Father Steve,
and was con-celebrated by his confreres and friends at St. Stanis-
laus Church, Greenpoint, Brooklyn, N.Y. A number of confreres from
St. John's University assisted at his funeral Mass. Burial was in the
Community Plot in Calvary Cemetery, where he was laid to rest near
his classmate and faithful friend, Father "Ziggy" Gosk, C.M. May






MEZZADRI LUIGI , La Chiesa e la Rituli zione Francese (Ciniscllo Balsa-
mo. Milano. Edizioni Pauline, 1989); 1 vol. in 8°, pp. 200.
Anche questo volume a stato occasionato dalla speciale atmosfera su-
scitata dalla ricorrenza del secondo centenario dell'inizio della Rivoluzio-
ne Franccsc (1789-1989).
L'A. ha fermato I'attenzione esclusivamente sulk ripercussioni, the
la rivoluzione ebbe nella vita della Chicsa durante quci dodici anni burra-
scosi (1789-1801). Forsc, quando si aprirono Il Stati Generali (maggio 1789),
nessuno poteva prevedere quello the sarebbc accaduto nei riguardi della
Chiesa.
L'A. premette la presentazione dei vari indirizzi, the hanno guidato
gli storici nel valutare to svolgimento della rivoluzione francese . Quindi pas-
,,a in rassegna le tappc successive clef l'atteggiamento Bella stessa rivolu-
nei confronts 11r11a
Si comincih con la soppressione delle decime. Si prosegui con la na-
zionalizzazione dei beni fondiari ecclesiastici. Si passo quindi alla aboli-
zione dei voti monastici ed alla soppressione successiva di ogni comunita
religiosa. Si tenth poi la organizzazionc di una Chiesa alla totale dipenden-
za dello Stato, mediante [a Costituzione Civile del Clero, e se nc impose I'ac-
cettazione mediante uno speciale giuramento . II Clero refrattario venne sem-
pre piO accanitamente perseguitato con deportazione , esilio, imprigiona-
mento c condanna a morte ( ghigliottina o lucilazione ). Anche religiosi e lai-
ci, contrari o semplicemente non aderenti alla chiesa cost ituzionale, furo-
no egualmente perseguitati . Si giunse cost all'opposto di quci principi di
liberta, uguaglianza , fraternita, the all'inizio erano stati proclamati con tanta
enfasi . Non manco neppure un tentativo, quasi ridicolo, di sostituire it cul-
to cattolico, con ] a organizzazione di vari culti, o alla Ragionc e alla Liber-
ta, o all ' Essere Supremo o con la organizzazione di un culto civile decadario.
Finalmente Napoleone Bonaparte , divenuto Primo Console, con intento
piu politico the religioso, e con un colpo audace da pars suo , capovolse la
tendenza anticristiana , prese contatti con it Sommo Pontefice e giunse alla
stipulazione di un Concordato con la S. Scde ( 1801).
L'A. non ha la pretesa di presentare nuove conclusioni di proprie ri-
cerche personali di archivio. Pero presenta spesso conclusioni di altri stu-
diosi specialmente in materia di storia ecclesiastica locale.
Le varie fasi degli atteggiamenti della rivoluzione francese , nei riguardi
della Chicsa , sono rese piu evidenti con aneddoti significativi, the rendono
iI racconto vivace c scorrevole.
Sono anche molto utili le I requenti canine e grafici riassuntivi. L'uti-
lita maggiore e data dai multi documenti, the vengono aggiunti, come ap-
pendice, ad ogni capitolo, per es. iI teslo Belle proposte del Clero per gli
Stati Generali, it testo della Dichiarazione dei diritti dell'uomo e del citta-
dino. it testo della Costituzione Civile del clero, it testo di alcuni verbali
degli interrogatori Patti in tribunale ad alcuni refrattari, ecc. E molto utile
anche una ricca tavola cronologica dei principali avvenimenti rivoluziona-
ri relativi alla Chiesa.
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L'opcra si lcggc con utilita. Naturalmcntc occorre una conosccnza, al-
meno sommaria, di tutti gli altri aspctti dclla rivoluzionc francese. Pcrchc
le ostilita contro la Chiesa si intrecciano con le ostilita interne tra le varie
fazioni rivoluzionaric (girondini, giacobini, ecc.) c con le lotto esterne, the




CHIEROTTI LUIGI , Le Apparizioni Bella Medaglia Miracolosa, IV edizio-
lie, 3' rislarnpa (Genova, Cooperazione Vincenziana, 1988). In 8°, pp. 209.
L'A. attua pienamente it desiderio del Concilio Vaticano 11 (Lumen Gen-
tium, 67), the invita ad usare dei pii esercizi in onore di Maria SS.ma "per
illustrare rettamente la missione ed i privilegi delta B. V., i quali /tanno sem-
pre per fine Cristo, origine di ogni veritd, santitd e devozione".
11 volume si presenta sotto la forma classica di guida per on mese ma-
riano . Per questo e diviso in trenta capitoli , ed ogni capitolo e suddiviso in
tre parti.
La prima parte di ogni capitolo, in aderenza alto fonti storiche, ricorda
successivarnente le apparizioni di Maria SS. a S. Caterina Laboure net 1830,
the culminarono in quella del 27 novembre, quando la veggente fu incari-
cata delta missione di fare coniare una medaglia, c/fe piic tardi ebbe it name
popolare di Medaglia Miracolosa. LA. passa poi in rassegna anc/re altre ap-
parizioni delta B. V., avvenute negli ultimi 150anni ed approvate dalla Chiesa.
La seconda parte di ogni capitolo, the 1'A. chiarna : "riflessione ", pre-
senta una esposizione sistematica delta dottrina delta Chiesa sul culto alla
Madre di Dio. Con la loro andatura chiara e facile, le riflessioni costituisco-
no on vero trattato popolare di Mariologia. Esse of frono materiale utile a
chiunque, in qualsiasi circostanza, deve parlare delta Beata Vergine.
La terza parte di ogni capitolo, in fine, riferisce on esernpio, collie e tra-
dizione nei cosi detti "mesi di maggio". Si tratta pero di episodi recenli, sto-
rici, scelti con ntolto criterio, e quindi ntolto cf ficaci per suscitare interesse
e devozione.
Dobbiamo congratularci con it confratello, the ha offerto a tutti, ma
specialmente alle famiglie vincenziane, on valido strumento per praticure
e di f fondere la devozione alla Medaglia Miracolosa. Auguriarno the it volu-
metto , anche nella sua bella veste tipografica, continui ad avere la di f fusio-




MARTINIANO LEON , C.M., "Mi Evangelio de coda dia "- 1, "Advierrtu, Navi-
dad" - 11, "Cuaresma ", 138 pp. el primero y 150 pp. el segundo - Caracas,
Irnprenta " Secorve", 1989.
Dos libros (15,50 X 21,50 cm.) para avudar a la rneditacicin de cada uno
de los dfas en los "tiempos liturgicos" indicados. Para cada dia ofrecen tres
- 640 -
secciones: el "evangelio " del dia, un pensarniento de S. Vicente en relacion
con el terra y un cornentario del autor . Este dice que son "notas " que "no
se han escrito para ser leidas en una Bola sentada ". El P. Le6n , en la actuali-
dad Director de nuestras Hermanas en Venezuela , ha escrito estos libros
pensando principalmente en las Hijas de la Caridad de habla castellana.
Tanto la presentacion externa, tipografia , ilustraciones , diagramacion, como
el contenido , en su desarrollo , hacen de estos dos " tomitos " una excclentc
ayuda para "meditar" , ya que, ademas , su estilo muy directo amen de sen-
cillo, estimula grandemente . Qjal5 el P. Leon nos ofrezca otros libros seine-
jantes para completar los "tiempos" del ano littirgico.
J.-O. 8.
VINCENTIANA ephemeris Vincentianis tantum sodalihus resetvata, de mandato prodit Rev.mi
Superioris Generalis, Romae, die 30 Nov., 1989
P. HE'N'ZMANN, C.M., Secr. Gen.
Director ac sponsor: P. Stanislaw PROSPERINI, C.M.
Autoriuazione del Tribunate di Roma del 5 dicembre 1974, n. 15706
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